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ORGANIZATION
OF THE
CITY GOVERNMENT FOR THE YEAR 1930
The annual inau^'uration of the Cit}' Cduncil took
place at L'il\ liall. AJonday exenin^-. January 6. 1930.
l're\iwns to the meeting' of the City Council of 1930, a
meeting' ui tiie Council of l')29 was held in the Council
room \vith Ma}dr Sullixan presiding-^ and Councilmen
iMjwler. 1^'escott. Longfellow, Carneau. Lagace, Denon-
cour. Melend}-. Leonard and Redman present. On
motion of Councilman l''\)wler, ]\Iayor Sulli\an was
authorized to procure the printing of the city reports
iov 192'>. The canvass of the vote for Mayor at the
November election was read by Miss Ruth L. Sawyer,
cii}' clerk pro-tem. Adjournment was then taken to the
main hall.
The oath of ollice was administered to .Mayor Dennis
iulward Sullivan by Judge Thomas h\ Clififord. Mayor
v^ulli\an having l)een elected mayor of Franklin for a
second term. Judge Clifford also administered the t)ath
of oflice to Councilmen-elect George (L Fowler, Albert
J. Garneau and ( )tis M\ Davis. Councilmen Ft)\\ler and
Garneau were re-elected. Councilman Davis succeeded
Councilman Inland C. Redman.
I'rayer was offered by J\e\-. John J. r>ro[)liA-, pastor of
St. Pa'urs Church.
C\'i\ Ol" KKAN KLIN
Mayor Sulliwiii then delix'ered his iii;uis:;'ural address.
He sjjoke as follows:
i\e\erend l'"alhcr. MciidKr> of the City Council and
Ladies and (gentlemen :
I want to take tliis cipitortunit \' to thank tlic \oters of
the City of h'ranklin for the honor which they have con-
ferred u])on me l)y electing me as their Ma}'or for a
second term, with the endorsement of l)oth political
parties. 1 do not intend tonight to make a lengthy
review of the acti\itics of the l')2*> Council. I want to
point out that last ^year's Council showed an excellent
sjjirit of co-operating with me in keeping down the city's
expenditures. The report will show that several of the
city departments had unexpended l)alances at the end of
the ^ear. Xota'hlv amongst these departments is the Fire
l)e])arlment whicli had an unexpended balance of nearly
$900.00. 1 think that tliis showing reflects much credit
upon the members of that department and I want to
compliment them upon it. The school department also
did not overdraw their appropriation and credit should
be given the lioard f)f Education and Superintendent of
Schools for their excellent showing. Of course some of
the departments were o\er(lrawn, including Highw'ay,
Police and City Poor. The highway department has
done a ct)nsiderable amount of work this year and we
have planned to show an unexpended balance in 1930
wdiich will take care of the P'i*' o\erdraft. ^'^)U also
must bear in mind that the highwa}' appropriation iov
1929 was $3000 less than the i")2X appropriation. The
Police department overran its appropriation about $1200.
In 1928 the department overdrew more than $1900 and
in \icw if this fact I think that this de])artment is pro-
ceeding in the right direction. The city received a much
smaller amount in Pol'ice Court fines than has been
customarx and this fact contril)uted substantially to the
overdraft. The City Tom- is a department where the
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exi)emlitures are rapidly increasing- each year and some
drastic action must 1)e taken in order to eliminate this
increase.
lUit taking- all things into ctMisideration, 1 think that
yon will find that the different departments are spenchng
the city's mone}' judiciously. The tax rate was not in-
crea.sed in 1*^2*) and I trust tliat it will not be necessary
to increase it this _\ear as 1 know of no large expendi-
tures contemplated by this year's council. The largest
expenditure which the 1929 council made excepting those
made for the ordinary running expenses of the city, was
an expenditure of $800 for the installation of new tubes
for the boilers in the heating plant. This was abso-
lutely necessar}- in \icw of the fact that the old tubes
were completely worn out and the insi)ec'tor for the in-
surance company refused to a])prove the l)oilers until the
new tubes were installed.
When you pick up the 1929 City Rei>ort you will
notice that the city debt has been substantially increased.
This is due to the $40,000 bond issue which was neces-
sary to ])a_\' for tlie Hill road construction and for the new
Kenrick underpass. Now both of these projects were
Noted by previous councils, all the 1929 council had to
do was to get the money to pay for them. I sometimes
wonder \\hether or not this $40,000 could not ha\ e been
better utilized in apjilying it towards a new high school
building which the city sadly needs. I am a firm be-
liever in the ad\-antages derived from good roads, but on
the other hand 1 believe that the majority of the citizens
of Franklin derive more advantage from good schools
rather than from good roads.
As for the year of 1930. I haven't very much to say.
1 know that it has been customary for the mayors in the
past to stand up here and tell you what they are going to
do and Avhat thev are not going to do. Now I know
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from experience that it is not always possible to carry
out these statements and I also know that the citizens of
Franklin prefer action rather than w'ords, and I am for
that reason going to to let our actions in 1930 speak for
themselves, ever bearing it in mind that I will try to con-





Elected annually on the fourth Tuesday of November. Salary $200 a year.
1)i;nxis Ei>\v.\ki) Stluvan
Councilmen
Elected by wai-ds for three years. One member from each ward elected
















Jl'unl 2- AxToxio J. 1 )icx(>xc()i-R
Ai.i'iioxsK Lac^aci',
Al.DKRT J. GaRXKAT'
//(/;•(/ 3 Arthur B. Leonard
Ernkst C. MelExdv
Otis M. Davis
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Standing Committees of the Council, 1930
J I K.ii w A\ s
—
Lac. AC i;, ( '.akn i: at. M i:ij;m)N-.
Si'Wi'RS—Dknoncih iv, I''f)\\ i,i:k. I'kkscott.
]'\R\'. ( lAKNI'Ar, |)i:.V()NC()l'R. LKONARD.
roI.ICi:- ruKSCo'lT, IjloXAKl). I^ONC,Fl\LI,dW.
S(."]io()i.s— Daxjs, 1m)Vvij-;k. Loxci'Kr.Low.
rriii.ic: ivA.VDS AM) l>riij)ixc.s-— Ijidxard. Lacaci:, (iAr-
xj'.Ar.





Clv-M l/i'llRlKS L( iXC.Fl' I.I.OW , 1u)\vj,);k, 1)a\is.
Imxaxci".^— ATamir. Lacai'i;. I'ui:scott.
City Clerk
Elfct.oil annually by the City Council. Salary $1500 a year, including
s<'rvice,s as Clerk of Hoard of Asses.sors.
Gv:> )R( ~. I-: ,^ . Fric x c
h
City Solicitor
Elected annually by the C^ity Council
Treasurer
Elected annually by the Cily Cimncil. Salary $1.50 a year.
Wll.l.l A.M A. \ )lSSAlI/r
Assessors
]'".lecte<l annually by the ("ily Council. .Salary .'JSOO a y<'ar each.
A.MI.S II. (i1:RI,ACII j()Si;i'll A. CoMlRii
|oiix WA ("'Il".RR^•
ClTV r,()VKKN.MI<;NT 11
Overseer of the Poor
:iei-led aiiiuiiilly by tho City Council. Salary I^IOO a year.
CiKouc.i'; S. I'ri'.nch
Highway Commissioner
Eltctc'd annually by the City Council. Salary SISOO a year.
Janitor of Memorial Hall
ElecR'd annually by the City Council. Salary .¥4(;0 a year.
SollRI". nrRii.\A[
Tax Collector
Elei-ted annually bv the Citv Couni'i). Salary 84.50 a year.
(".i:oKc,i-. S. I"ki',nci[
Janitor of Heating Plant
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary .«920 a year.
SoriKI'. OlKllAM
Board of Water Commissioners
Two members electeil annually by tho City Council for three years. No
salary. Salary of Clerk, *200 a ycai-.
Term E\•pire^.
DociTi". J. KoussKAf January 5, 19,51
( ji;()K(;i{ S. l^^^Hxcu January 5, 1931
ll'Wii) r. A'lwooi) January 4, 1932
CiCOKGK ]). M<)\\i{ January 4, 1932
J. H. (^KKi.Acii January 2, 1933
EnMi'N'i' 1. (Vm'.m: \r lanuarv 2, ]'K^^
12 ciTN' oi' i'K\\'Kr,r\
Superintendent of Water Works
Appointed I'V the Water CommissioDei-.-.
KnWAKI) y. llDKIKS
City Physician
Kleeted :niiiiially liy the City Council. S;il:iry SlOO per year.
W
1
1,1, 1 AM Iv Smith
Board of Park Commissioners
Established March S. l!)i:i. One member elected ainiu;<lly liy the City
Council for three years. No salary.
Term K.xpire.s.
*Mrs. HivU.ma.x I. ( )n!:i,i, March 3. 1931
AKTiiik Al. ll.wo.cK March 3, 1932
(".i;<iKc,i'; S. 1."' K K .\ c II ATarch 3, 1933
Board of Health
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary ot lir.st. .?20(l ; second. .¥50:
third, .?2!i.
Wii.i.iA.M K. Smi'i'ii. Secretary an<l Milk Insijccltn-
(
'i;(»Rc.r; S. I-'ri'.xcii W'ii.i.iam S. StpiwarT
Trustees of Public Library
Two elected annually by the City Council for three years. No salary.
Term E.xpires.
• Alls.-; AIaIv\ E. ScKin.Ni.u l.tmiary 5, 1931
'IAktiur 1,. S.\nTiit; January 5, 1931
Aktiick Al. IIancock January 4. 1932
Walter F. Duffy January 4. 1932
'Miss Axxa G. Bi,()I)C.i;'i'T January 2, 1933
'Miss Mar\' a. Proctor |amiar\- 2, 1''33
* Died December 23, 1930.
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City Auditor
Appointed Mniiually by the M:iy(ir. Salary slOO per yrar.
KUTII 1'. J\AI,1'II
Tree Warden
Klorted annually by tho City Coiinc-il. Salary S20() per year
Xi:i) 1 '.IN Ton
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
A]il>"iiite(l annually.
iiARin 1{. C()Li:\- Lfavis RUSSI'IJ.
(rF.oKGJ-. S. Davkntokt Edmund J. Garneat
Artiii K W. JoxKs Ernest II. Smith
Purchasing Agent
Appointed by the City Council.
Gi',()R('.E S. Krencii
Trustees of Trust Funds for the City of Franklin
One elected annually by the City Council, for a three year term.
Term K.Kpires.
Rhmiakd W. Sleldwav September 13. 1930
W. Earle Goss September 13. 1931
W'arrkx F. Daxieee September 13, 1932
POLICE DEPARTMENT
City Marshal





Appointed by the City Council. Compensation .'i;4.50 ))<'r day.
L(>Ri:.\ P>. C.KKKi.Kv '^Louis Bassictt




Ai)pointed by City Council upon recommendation of City Marsha


















* Compensation. $800 per year.
MI.K'I'; Dl-; I'AKT.M ICNT 15
Franklin Municipal Court
Justice
Appointed by the flDVoiimr ;iii(i Council. Salary SdOO per yt
TllO-MAS ]'. Cl.ll'l'oRr)
Clerk
Appointed liy tho .Justice. Salary .^150 per year.
Edward L. Wki.ch
Probation Officer
Appointed by the .lustice. Salary SlOO per year.
\Vii,T()x E. Cross
FIRE DEPARTMENT
One chiel' and two assistant en;-rineers elected annually by the City Council.
Salary, chief engineer >>150 and 75c per hour for services at fires ;
assistant engineers §50 a year each and 7")c i)er hour for services at fires.
N'ew Schedule: Salary, chief engineer .?250 and Toe per hour for services
at tires outside the city, if citv receives pav for same. Assistant engineers




J<JIIX E. Cr.\.\lXC.IlAM Ij'SI.lI'. X. IjMdMlIOWliK
Firemen
Appointed by the enjiineors.
Salary S.50 a year each, and .".Oc per hour for all services.
Hose Company, No. 1
Cai'T. Ai.wix C 1)i:ax, lU men.
' Engine Company, No. 1
Cai'T. 1{i>c,.\k II. W'li i:i:i.i:r. 15 men.
Hook and Ladder Company
Cai'T. .\r.i!i;irr (lAUXi'.Ar. 15 men.
Superintendent of Fire Alarm




Elected biennially by the ward.
Modcrnlor— ('.i{oKCK vS. DavKnport
Elected biennially by the wai-d.
//'(//-(/ Clerk—W'lr.l.lAM H. TURCOTTH
WARD TW'O
Elected liienniaily by the ward.
Modcralor—JoiiN Tuk.M'.K
fJected liienniaily by the ward.
Ward Clerk—Ai)i;i,ari) Gauthier
WARD THREE
Elected biennially by the ward.
Modcriilor—W'li.ijAM Jl. Martin
Elected biennially by the ward.
Ward Clerk—Arthur 15. Lkonard
Ballot Inspectors
WARD ONE
.AiA'i.x C. Cii.MA.x Hhrci-.rt a. Griffin
W. Eli.kkv Cr.ARK Lk.stfr C. MaxFifld
WARD TWO
J. X'r'ToR FkrROX LHSLHv IjUCIIANAN
.\i,i;r,RT GAKM'Ar Rodnfy A. Griffin
WAkl) THREE
Harry F. Da\is StuphivN Barnabv
1^"rf-:i>kkmck .\. Hoi.MK.s WTi.liam AI. Bryson
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Supervisors of Check Lists
Elected biennially by the ward.
WARD ONE
Li:o.\' W. Di'.AKKoRx Alkkkt II. PJarnev
(".I'.oiu".!-; G. FowLKR
WWKD TWO
EkXI'ST j. MlCHAIl) J. ClIARLI-S Rii'.r.
TllILH" R()fSSi:.\L'
WARD THREE
Erne.st R. Schwartz Fri;]) E. Dl'rham
Wii.i.i \.\[ II. Mayor
Board of Education
One membor eli'Cted annually lor a three year term, at special nieetinKJ
held for that purpose. No salary
Term Kxpires.
J.\Mi;s R. Woodman January 5, 1931
CTiarlks E. DouPHixKTT January 4. 1932
MarglKriti-: 'J\ Ct.tfi'ord [anuarv 2. 1933
APPROPRIATIONS
In the year of our Lord dUc thousand iiiiu' hundred and
thirty.
A resohition vclathit,^ to the ai)[)rt)priation> for the year
one thousand nine hunth'ed and tliirty.
Kesohed ]>y tlie City Council of the Cit_\- of h"rankhn
as foHows :
That the following;' apjjropriations he made for the year
APPROPRIATIONS, 1930
interest :
Water I )eht I'.onds $1,750 00
Water Works Notes of .Vpril 1. 1927 105 00
Alack Hook and Ladder and Chevro-
let Truck Loan 142 50
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension
J5ond, 1927 1.997 50
Nesmith v^chool Reijistered iJond.
1927 ' 1.215 00
Temporary Loans 2.000 00
Cemetery Trust Funfls L.iOO 00
Odell Alemorial Arch Kuncl 160 00
( )dell Lark Cottage iTind 160 00
Xevv Daniel] Lridoe Loan 1.316 25
junior llio-h School Loan 1.890 00
i'dood Damage Loan 475 00
Alack Fire Truck Loan 165 00
l\oad Improvement Ronds 1.800 00
—$14,476 25
City Loor 5,000 00
I'ire Department 12.500 00
1 liirhwavs 28.500 00
20 CJTV ()!• KKAXKLIX
Sidewalks OOO 00
Trunk Line Maintenance ^300 00
State Aid Maintenance 3,500 00
State Aid Construction 3.718 W
(larbao-e Removal 2.700 00
Sewers 250 00
Memorial 1 lall 2.000 00
Memorial Da\ 300 00
Tublic Library 4.500 00
Police Department 7.400 00
Salaries 5.200 00
Street Lightin-- 8,700 00
Public Health' Xursc 1.500 00
State Tax 21.091 20
Count\- 'J'ax 13.474 72
Tree 'Warden 600 00
Incidentals 2,500 00
Red Cross 300 00
Schools 78.520 00
Llospitals 1.000 00
Odell Park 500 00
ITeatino- Plant 1 .500 00
Road lm])ro\ement Bonds 2.000 00
New I )aniell Bridge Loan 2.250 00
junior High School Loan 4.000 00
\\'ater \\'orks Bonds 5,000 00
Mack City Ser\ice and Che\-rolet Hose Truck
Loan" 3,000 00
Nesmith School Loan 1.500 00
Water Works Note of April 1. 1927 2.000 00
Mood Damage Loan 2,000 00
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension Bonds . . . 3,000 00
Mack Fire Truck Damage Loan 1.100 00
l'>and Concerts 200 00
r'lavi.r..unds 400 00
$250,081 16
Ra^sc-d, lune U, 19.^^0.
Ai)pn)\ cd.
DENNIS E. Sl'LLD'AX. Mav..r
FINANCIAL REPORT
VALUATION OF THE CITY OF FRANKLIN
APRIL 1, 1930
3.2<)5 I'olls
lni])r()\c(l nnd unimprox c<l hind and l)uild-
iiigs $3,563,085 0(J
141 ilorscs 12.660 00
3 .Vsses and Afuk-s 200 00
,^75 Cows 2W.405 00
1 1 (Jther Neat Slock 655 00
67 Sheep 815 00
5 Hogs 65 00
6282 Fowls (\282 00
20 \>hicles ')00 CO
4 Portable Mills 350 00
2 ]^.oats 200 00
Wood, Lumber, etc 850 00
(lasoline Pumps and Tanks 18.450 00
Slock in Trade 1 .2W4.313 00
Mills, I'actories and their Machinery 2.588,100 00
S7, 5 16,330 00
Li'ss Soldiers" Exeinpiions 55,050 00
$7,461,280 00
Taxes Assessed
Stale Tax $21,091 20
County Tax 13.474 72
I 'ublic Library 4.500 00
School Money I)v Law 2().114 78
I'oll Taxes . . . ." ^).530 00
Xational Lank Tax 1.362 00
$73,072 70
'J'(i meet Appropriations 135,533 46
$208,606 10
EXPENDITURES
Authorized by the City Council as slio\\n liy the hooks
of tlie City Clerk.
Monthly Drafts
]<ei>ruarv $23,839 00














June 23. Tdtal Ap])r()i)riation 814,476 2.-^
I 'aid-- .
Water Debt Bonds $1,750 00
Water Works Note of
April 1, 1927 103 57
-Mack Hook and Ladder
Chevrolet Truck Loan 142 50
Memorial Hall and Sewer
Extension Bonds. 1927 1,997 50
i:xi'i:.\n[TrKi;s 23
Nesmith School Resj-istercd
Bonds. 1927^ 1.181 25
Temporary Loans 2.621 02
Cemetery Trust Funds .
Odell Memorial 7\rch Inmc
Odell Park Cottage Fund
New Daniell Bridge Loan
Junior High School Loans
Flood Damage Loans . .
Mack Fire Truck Loan . .
Road Improvement Bond
Balance to Transfer Ac




To the Mavdr and City Council of Franklin:
I herewith submit the annual report of the iiigh\va\'
Department for the year 1930.
During the year 1930 the garage was covered with a
slate surface shingle.
The equipment is in good condition, althdugh some of
it is a little out of date.
Bridges
A new bridge was l)uilt across Sucker Brook on the old
road to take the place of one that was getting rotten. C)ther
bridges were repaired.
Trunk Line Report
The Daniel Webster 1 lighwa}- was kept in re])air by
patching.
The Mascoma Road was treated with sand and tar and
dragged with the horse. Cable rail has been put up at all
dangerous places.
State Aid Report
The Salisbury Road was treated with .sand and tar; 3700
feet was regraded and rolled and treated with sand and tar.
State Aid Construction
The road from the J.Jirthplace turn toward Salisbury has
had considerable work done on it. Eleven culverts have
been put in with concrete headers. The sub-grade has
been put in, and a good share of the gravel put on. A
seven foot culvert was put in at Punch Brook near the
Birthplace.
II h, il Ww; DKl'ARTM K.N'T 25
Sewer Report
All scwors were flushed. A new sewer was laid i>ii
Charles Street. 427 feet with two man-holes.
New Gravel Streets Built in 1930
l'"ifteen luin(h"ed feet nf ,^ra\el mad was built (m the west
side of Webster Lake, 200 t'et'l of gravel road was built on
Forrest Street, 300 feet built un Winnipiseogee street. 7920
feet built on Kelley road.
Central street from West llnw street, to the Ivepublican
bridge was treated with two apijlications of sand and tar.
Also Central from v^anborn liill to the residence of Hector
Dion was treated in the same manner. Cross road. J^ancas-
ter, Monroe. Pearl. Chesmut. Clark. Kendall. Dearborn.
Sanborn. ]'ros[)ect. Elm. llij^hland. Myrtle. I'leasant. vStone,
I'oplar, \'iew. School, Railroad, Franklin, Winnipiseogee,
Cirove, Ednumds. Salisbiu'v. \\\djster. Thompson, (ilenwood,
Streets and the Shannon Road. I )o](.' Ivoad. Fake Road on
the east side were all treated with one ai)p!ication ot s.and
and tar.
Cable gutters were built on Fast 1 ligh and Central Streets.
All country roads were worked with machine and put in
good condition, culverts were cleaned and railings were put
up where needed. Brush was cut and a numl)er of large
stones were blown out.
Tn closing. I wish to thank the AFiyor and the ilighway
Comnu'ttee lor their cooperation and advice.
NED l')UNTC)N, Commissi(.)ner.
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Equipment of Highway Department
1 Maccar Truck $500 00
1 Mack Truck 2,000 00
1 Reo Truck 100 00
3 Clievrolet Trucks 900 00
2 Chevrolet Trucks 400 00
2 Ford Trucks 1,287 00
2 Ford Trucks 200 00
4 Horses 550 00
3 Two-horse Sk'.ds 100 00
. 1 One-horse Sled 20 00
3 Two-horse Carts 220 00
1 One-horse cart 25 00
1 Garbage Wagon 50 00
1 Sprinkler . .' 125 00
2 Road Machines 400 00
7 Snow Plows 210 00
1 Mud Scraper 40 00
1 Harrow 20 00
1 Plow 15 00
1 Sweeper 10 00
3 Drags 30 00
1 Iron Drag 15 00
3 Sets Double Harnesses 150 00
1 Single Harness 20 00
Extra parts of harness 30 00
Medicine 2 00
Curry Combs, etc 3 00
Feed bags 2 00
Hay forks 2 00
Barn Broom 1 00
Wagon Jacks 2 00
Whiffletrees. Blankets, etc 45 00
Steam Roller 1,500 00
Crusher Plant 400 00
3 Tampers 4 00
Steam Drill 70 00
Steam Pump 25 00
Tractor and Saw 400 00
2 Saws 3 00
30 Jacks for ditches 30 00
lIlCnWAV DKl'AK'l'iMl'.NT 27
Tunnels and measures 2 00
( jasoline Tank 50 00
Bush Scythes and snathes 12 00
Empty Barrels 36 00
Scythe Stones 50
Cold Chisels 70
Measuring Stick 1 00
Wrecking Bar 1 00
Best Tractor and L'low 3.000 00
Pulley Blocks 30 00
Three-leg Hoist 5 00
Tar Kettle 75 00
400 Feet Old Hose 120 00
100 Feet Iji in. Rubber Hose 100 00
Office fixtures 30 00
12 Cable Chains 30 00
4 Bridle Chains 4 CO
4 Sweeper carts 24 00
15 Street brooms 15 00
2 Screens 10 00
1 (kind Stone 3 00
2 Tool boxes 10 00
30 Shovels 25 00
3 Rakes 2 50
12 Snow Shovels 5 00
6 Grub Hoes 6 00
15 Picks 15 00
4 Forks 5 00
6 P'otato Diggers 6 00
2 Small Hoes 1 00
4 Spoons 8 00
4 Axes 4 00
10 Drills 10 00
Blocks and ropes 5 00
3 Hammers ,i 00
6 Stone Hammers 6 00
1 Scraper 10 00
2 Stripping Hammers 2 00
4 Ice Bars 2 00
2 Trowels 2 00
4 Cant Hooks 8 00
8 Iron Bars 12 00
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Draw Shaves 3 UO
9 Garbage Cans *U)0
75 Tons vStone 1 1 5 00
10 Lanterns 10 00
100 Sewer Rods 65 00
Chain I'alls 35 00
2 Scythes 2 00
15it brace and I)its 4 50
2 Scrajjcrs 50
2 baskets 1 00
Cement Curbs 5 CO
40 Stuiic Ixnnids 60 00
Cl(.'anin<;- worm 3 0(^
2 Cleaning- Nozzles 50 00
100 ] ,oa(ls Sand 125 00
Tile Pipe 100 00
J,umber 40 00
Pails 1 00
1 I'ordson and How 1.200 00
9000 I'^eet Snow Fence 900 00
Snow lllade 300 00
SI 4/ '43 70
Corrugated Iron Culvert Pipe
4(X) I'eel in lenolli <>\ 24 inch i)i[)e $800 CO
II IC, 1 1 WAV DEPART.MlvNT 29
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1930.
lune 23, .\p[)rf)pt"iati()n $28,500 00
Rcceixcd :—
-
lioston (Jv Maine KailroaU 6 79
( '.asoliue 44
I I. A. v'^^mith, damage to l)cacoii 10 00
A. ] ,. J>looers. laljor 15 00
Xed r.unton. labor 2 20
Abutter, idowing 9 50
State J ligbuay, \v(.)rk on .signs 17 80
lerc J)aniell, pipe 16 80
"l Un-ving 1 )og 2 00
\\. 'I'. Drake, Est., crushed stone 1 50
vState of New Hampshire, snow account 240 84
Pubhc Service Co. of N. 11 .^9 00
L. !•:. J'.agley. labor (> 30
1ose[)li Kropp. removing rubbish 1 00
i'"elix 'I hurecht, damage to wall 2,> 90
Jv. J5. Valoff. damage to Sanborn llridge 17 20
K. S. J)avis, plowing driveway 3 00
T^astern States Bridge Co 23 00
N. 11. ( 'rphans' Home, use of tractor 50 %
Town of (".rafton 2 OU
.\l . Jv Sargent, tar 18 00
j(.hn Doe 1 20
|oe I'Orrest, error in time 15 (X!
j'"astern States llridge Co., trucking 040 8^'
( )\erseer of the I'oor. wood account 473 63
C. r. Stevens Co.. 100 gals, tar 12 00
Ivistcrn States IJridgc Co., trucking 405 43
Town of New London, use of pumper 1 00
\V. S. Stewart, paint .^ 00
W. Stompor, gasoline 70
\Yater Works, cutting pipe 3 00
Water Works, gasoline 66 44
Transfer to Fire Department, cement 7 15
Transfer to Fire Department, gasoline 113 66
Transfer to Police Department, gasoline 3 42
Transfer to Garbage, use of trucks 1.676 20
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Transfer to Trunk Line Maintenance, use of
trucks and teams 712 99
Transfer to State Aid Alaintenance, use of
trucks 2,016 94
Transfer to State Aid Construction, use of
trucks 1T75 88
Balance to Transfer account, overdrawn 2,530 18
Paid :—
General Expenses for 1930 $36,154 12
Snow Paths 1,258 26
Bridges 1.326 61
Fire Department, machinery 126 95
$38,865 94 $38,865 94
Total expense of Highway Department $38,865 94
Less credits 7,835 76
Net expenditure of Highway Department S3 1.0.30 18
IIIC.IIWAN- l>i;i'.\KI'.\l i;.\T >^^1
HIGHWAYS
Pay Rolls for 1930
1930 raid:—
Months of I'V-briuiry and March .... $4,226 95
Month of April 2,108 30
Month of May 1,762 90
Month of Tune 1,683 74
Month of "July 2,302 99
Month of August 1,687 42
Month of September 1,867 45
Month of (3ctober 1,596 86
Month of November 1,463 97
Month of l)cceml)er to the 15th 1,668 74
$20,369 32
Electricity










Month of Decern! )er
10
4 67
II i<; iiwAN' ni-;i'.\KT.M i;nt
Prcscott's Garage, lal)or and ]iarts on
tractor and chains, etc., for trucks 166 93
IJenson Auto Co., parts for trucks. . . 7 90
The Central (rarage, parts for trucks 17 27
Mack Motor Truck Co., replacing
parts damaged l)y hre 04 12
Mar. 3. Jones Express, exi)ress on parts for
^lack truck
'I'owne & Rol)ic. adxcnising
Mace C. Heath, I^edcHng
h'. A. Emery, alcohol
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.. gasoline
Dr. A. Lagace, services rendered men
injured while employed by the city
Chadwick (^ Kidder, lumber
Gardner C. Longfellow, oil
A. L. Edmunds, M. I). C, profes-
sional services
11. K. Crant. l)lacksmithing
r. I. I'erkins, parts for tractor
Eastern Insulated ^^'ire & Cable Co..
cable
I'rescott's C.arage, oil and su])plies . . .
E. G. Colby, shoeing horses
Central Garage, parts for trucks ....
W. H. Martin & Son. repairing railing
Merrimack Fuel S: Y'^eed Co.. coal,
bran, etc
II. E. Colby, blacksmithing
C. P. Stevens Co.. supplies
Benson Auto Co., parts for trucks . . .
Judkins & Wallace, changing water
pipes
Kcegan & iM-ench, sui)i)lics
Apr. 7. Laconia Car Co., lathe, drill and grind-
er ' 180 25
Railway Ex[)ress Agency, Inc., ex-
press on spring 69
Jones Express Co.. express on shovels %
Judkins & Wallace, thawing culverts 2 33
n. E. Colby, making spring 3 00
Chadwick c^- Kidder, lumber 10 83
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C. A. Dorval & Co., distilled water,
patches 2 18
Martin Lasak, repairing harness 4 00
Albert H. Barney, oats 34 65
H. K. Grant, blacksmithing 9 40
W. S. Oilman, kerosene oil 1 45
Mack Motor Truck Co., spring .... 3 40
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline 187 5i
J. B. Varick Co., soldering iron,
dynamite 21 17
X. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts ... 43 32
iV. W. Frost, insurance premiums ... 26 56
-\. A. Beaton, M. D., services ren-
dered H. Dion
E. G. Colby, shoeing horses
Sulloway Mills, waste, nuts
Keegan & French, supplies
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies
A. C. Elliott, parts for trucks
Benson Auto Co., parts for trucks . . .
May 5, Seneca G. Hoyt, metal work-
Towne & Robie, printing
E. C. Melendy, repairing tires
H. E. Colby, repairing harrow
The Central Garage, parts tor trucks
-V. C. Elliott, parts for trucks
Prescott's Garage, tires, tul)es and
battery
E. G. Colby, shoeing horses
Mrs. E. S. Edmunds, hay
H. K. Grant, blacksmithing
Chadwick & Kidder, lumber
Albert H. Barney, oats
Fuller Brush Co., street ]:)rooms
Mack Motor Truck Co., front spring
Boston & Maine R. R., warning sign
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline
X. E. Metal Culvert Co.. culverts . . .
Page Belting Co., supplies for roller
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies
Ijenson Auto Co., parts for trucks . . .
John B. \'arick Co., shovels 57 43
15
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June 2, Seneca G. Hoyt, galvanized iron .... 2 47
C. A. Dorval & Co., spark plugs .... 5 00
W. H. Martin & Son, repairing boiler 13 76
Dr. A. Iv. Hclniunds. professional
services 5 00
Geo. E. Clark, posts 76 60
Gardner C. Longfellow, oil 48 16
Adolph Hammar, repairing roller ... 20 00
W. S. Gilman, kerosene 3 45
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline 251 86
Beaupre Bros., castings 13 86
H. K. Grant, hlacksmithing 14 45
Chas. E. Douphinett, cement 7 80
Dion Bros., coal 42 97
H. E. Colby, blacksniithing 4 25
Chadwick & Kidder, lumber 250 88
E. G. Colby, shoeing horses 23 65
Merrimack Fuel & P'eed Co., oats, etc. 129 53
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies 31 24
Keegan & French, supplies 55 76
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts f en-
truck 38 92
July 7. Boston & Maine R. R., freight on l-)()lt^ 1 25
W. S.. Stewart, dynamite 3 30
E. J. Keegan & Co., supplies 3 41
C. A. Dorval & Co., supplies 3 13
Martin Fasal<, repairing harness .... 5 50
E. C. Melendv, tires 220 40
J 1. E. Colby, 'ijjacksmithing 2 95
Chadwick & Kidder, luml:)er 35 69
Sulloway Mills, shafting, belt hooks 4 26
Joseph Langevin. fan for truck 1 00
E. G. Colby, shoeing horses 14 95
H. K. Grant, repairing road machine 10 65
Mrs. E. S. Edmunds, loam 4 50
Linde Air Products, freight on tank 50
State Highwav Garage, pressing on
tires . . . .' .\ . . . 10 00
Tar Products Corp., Tarmac P 5.403 04
Mack Motor Truck Co.. leaf for
spring 2 30
Jones Express Co., express from
^Manchester 1 80
36 CIT^' oK I'RANKLIX
206 91
^llC.JlvvA^ Di; PART Mi; XT 37
jMcrriniack Fuel & Feed Co.. oats and
horse feed -+5 47
(lilman's Market, kerosene oil 3 55
Walter Dow, hay 17 37
Howard R. Kelley, beacon oil 2 00
John Tilton, gravel 82 2ii
I'rescott's Garage, oil 35 20
Standard ( )il Co. of N. \'., gasoline 125 84
Tar Products Corp., Tarmac *'24 75
14ie A. C;. A. Co., acetylene gas 13 00
Mack Motor Truck Co., niagiieto ... 60 00
C. P. Stevens Co., hand >a\v, etc. ... 17 40
Oct. 6. Boston & Maine R. R., freight 2 00
Central C.arage, tire, etc ^'O n''
I. \V. Dresser Est., rope, chains, tools,
etc 1/0 05
l)ensf)n Auto Co., 2 tires and 2 lu:)e- 104 01
C. P. Stevens Co., scythe, tacks, etc. 17 34
P. Longevin. part for Ford ^^_
Acme Road Machinery, 1 cutting ^:Ag<^ ^^ 00
(;. E. Clark, 2 collars, 4 Ijridles 2.:^ 00
W. S. C-ilnian, 5 gal. kerosene t^o
C. A. Dorval &: Co., battery and jjendix 14 ^5
W. 11. Martin & Son, wick 15
II. K. Grant, drills -yb
Chadwick & Kidder, lumber, etc 3 53
Sulloway Mills, 1 carbon tool steel ... 17
T. B. Varick & Co., dynamite 10 72
"G. C. Longfellow, 1 heavy duty tire 36 00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co.. galv. pipe.. 36 40
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline 251 68
A. C. Elliott, battery and fan belt. ... 8 00
Seneca G. Hoyt, galvanized iron .... 6^
A. II. Barney, oats 31 77
E. G. Colby, shoeing 18 15
Public Service Co. of N. IT., tape ... 40
E. J. Keegan & Co., scythe, tacks, etc. _ 63
Prescott's Garage, tire, tul)e. alcohol oO 98
Mrs. E. S. Edmunds, hav b7 ^7
E. G. Colby, shoeing 16 75
Benson Auto Co., i)arts 9 62
Griffin Drug Co., salt pctre and band-
ace .•> /,i
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i\o\. o, Standard (_>il Co. of X. .V. gasoline
A. C. Elliott, repairing- truck and |)arts
I )ion IJros.. 2 rear fenders
A. L. Edmunds, ])rofessional services




'.. Colby. >boeing horses
il. K. Grant, sharpening tools
.Sulloway Alills, waste
jos. J. Eange\-in. ])arts for truck ....
I ones Express
E. S. Edmunds, hay
Chadwick & Kidder, roofers
judkins &; Wallace, wire
C. I'. Ste\-ens Co., parts
l)ec. 1. IClnu-r D. I\elle\-, teams and work on
Kellc)- koad
Iloston (Ji: Maine l\. I\.. freight
IJenson Auto Co.. axle and parts ....
Merrimack Iniel & l^'eed Co., feed and
coal
vStandard Oil Co. of X. \',, gasoline
M. J. Keegan &: Co.. si)ikes
15oston & Maine l\. R., freight
Central Garage, grease and parts ....
Dyar Sales &• Mach. Co
.\. E. Cuh ert Co., culvert
Albert II. Barney, oats
Wilfred St. Cyr, 24 posts
E. G. Colb}'. shoeing horses
A. L. Rogers, cushion, glass
vSohay Sales Corp.. disinfectant
Snlloway Mills, lyy lb. bron/.e
I. 1'). Varick Co.. dynamite and fuse
I'ure Distilled Water, rental tank . . .
Trescott's Garage, 1 tire, 2 tubes . . .
( ".ardner C. Longfellow. 55 gals. oil..
Dec. 15. Uailway Ex])ress .\gency. Inc.. ex-
press on ])arts
I lenry Emery, hay
Mack Motor Truck Co.. ])earings . . .
I\var Sales &• Mach. Co.. plow bl.ndes
126
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E. C. Melendy, tire and lubes
Towne & Robie. signs
11. E. Colby, repairs
Martin Lasak, repairs
E. J. Keegan & Co., supplies
C. A. Dorval & Co., batteries and sui)-
plies
R. B. Stewart, express
Page Belting Co., shaft, pulley, etc.
Mrs. E. S. Edmunds, hay
Judkins & Wallace, supplies
Shepard Bros., Elixir
H. K. Grant, blacksmithing
A. C. Elliott, timer roll and coil ])oints
W. S. Gilman, oil
Manchester Mach. Works, parts for
truck
W. S. Stewart, supplies
I'enson Auto Co., bearings, gears and
other supplies
Prescott's Garage, tires, tubes, battery
E. G. Colby, repairs
C. f*. Stevens Co.. horse blankets and
supplies
Pure Distilled Water Co., Oxygen . .
A. PI. Barney, oats
Chadwick & Kidder. lunil)er
193U.
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Fel). 3, E. G. & E. W . Leach, insurance ])i'e-
mium 50 00
yiiiy S, E. Ci. & E. A\ . Leach, insurance pre-
mium 25 00
June 2, Pay roll week ending May 5 56 80
"|ul\ 7. Pay roll . . '. 184 83
Joseph Cleary 10 00
E. G. & E. W. Leach 58 00
W. E. Clark Lumber Co. . 90 94
Chadwick & Kidder 41 60
Pay roll, month of August 544 07
C. P. Stevens Co. . . .' 5 04
Chadwick & Kidder 55 70
Sept. 3. Ernest \\\ Gilman, insurance 75 00
Payroll, September 44 00
Oct. 6. Chadwick & Kidder 10 38
Pay roll 44 00





By cash, alnitters 488 93
Paid:—
Feb. 3, L. M. Pike & Son, on ac-
count of sidewalk con-
struction $1,000 00
Mar. 3, L. M. Pike & Son, ])alance
due on sidewalk con-
struction 1,194 01
lulv 7, Eugene Routhier, repairs 17 55
Pay roll for October .... 72 00
Pay roll for November ... 40 00
Pay roll for December ... 48 00
Balance to transfer ac-
count, overdrawn .... 1,282 63




Received for permit 32 00
Paid :—
I'el). 3. Payroll week ending" Tan.
"18 \.:... $12 00
Pav roll week ending [an.
'25 .'.."...
Apr. 7, Pay rolls
May 5. Pay rolls
Tune 2, T^av rolls
iVv rolls
July 7. Chadwick & Ividder. lum-
ber
Aug". 4, C. P. Stevens Co., cement
and pipe
v^ept. 3, Pay roll week ending Aug.
23 '. . . . .\




W . S. Gilman, 5 gals, kero-
sene
E. J. Keegan & Co., setting
windows
Chadwick & Kidder, hrick
C. P. Stevens Co., pipe . .
Eugene Routhier
E. J- Iveegan & Co
C. It. Douphinett
Dec. 15, C. 1-*. Stevens Co., pipe ..
W. S. Stewart, fuse ....
Beaupre Bros., man-hole
covers
Dec. 1. Pay roll
Balance to transfer ac-
count, overdrawn .... 615 19
6




Received from sale of tickets 316 50
Bv cash, error in tinu- 2 22
I'aid:—
Pay roll for month of February .... $321 67
Pav roll for month of March '...... 231 94
Pay roll for month of April 322 40
Pay roll for month of May 119 02
Pay roll for month of June 316 28
Pay roll for month of July 308 91
Pay roll for month of August .... 119 31
Pay roll for month of Septeml^er . . . 222 58
Pay r(jl! for month of Octoljer .... 209 72
Pay roll for month of November . . . 199 14
Pay roll for month of December . . . 382 92
Mrs. E. S. Edmunds, use of dump
for year 1930 180 00
Transfer to Plighway. for use of
trucks 1 .676 20
r>alance to transfer account, (ner-
drawn 1,591 37




Cash from State Treasurer 311 53
Pay roll for lT^I)ruar\- $11 50
i'a'v roll for March' 46 25
PaV roll for April 116 50
Pay roll for Mav 144 54
Pay roll for June 69 00
Pay roll for 'julv 234 92
Pay roll for August 440 75
Pay roll for Septemlx'r . . 171 00
STATl'; All! M Al NTlvNAXClv 43
I 'ay roll for ( )ctobcr .... \ 14 75
I'ay roll lor November . . 293 25
I'ay roll for Decenilier ... 38 25
Feb. 3. C. 'l\ Stevens Co.. ceiiiciit .^00 96
May 6. IJo.ston & Maine K. K.,
freight on cement posts 1 ^4
jane 2. IJoston & Maine R. K.,
freight on cement ])osts 6 14
Nov. 3, C. E. Uouphinett 3 84
Dec. 15. H. L. Powell, posts 52 50
Transfer to Highway, nse
of trucks and teams . . 712 90
lial.'uice to Resources and
Liabilities 852 45
$3,611 53 $3,611 53
STATE AID MAINTENANCE
1930.
Jan. 1, I'rom Resources and Lia-
bilities $1,106 72
June Appropriation 3.500 00
Cash from State Treasurer 922 47
l'a\' roll for month of I'eb-
ruary $14 66
Pay roll for month of April 216 30
Pay roll for month of May 272 60
Pay roll for month of June 665 40
Pav roll for month of July 727 54
Pav roll for montli of .\u-
'
gust 402 41
I 'av roll for mouth ol v^ep-
'
tember 309 50
]*a\' roll for month of ( )c-
'
tober 305 00
Pa\- roll for month ol Xo-
\ cmljer 87 58
Tav roll for December 1 208 00
Pa'v roll for December 15 102 00
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Nov. 3. Chadwick & Kidder 5 12
])cc. 1, C. E. Douphinett 5 12
'I'ransfer to Highway, use
of trucks and teams . . 2.016 SH
Ualauce to Resources and
Liabilities 100 93
S5.520 V) S5.529 19
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
1930.
Jan 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $843 46
June 23. Appropriation 3,718 99
Received State Treasurer 1,357 93
By cash, error in time ... 8 60
Ray roll for month of Sep-
tember §45 00
I'ay roll for month of ( )c-
tober 1.523 35
Rav roll for month of Xo-
' vember 1.012 i^Z
Ray roll for December 1.. 906 56
Ray roll for December 15 539 41




Chadwick «!!v; Kidder, lumber 321 21
Chadwick & Kidder, lumber 34 10
C. E. Douphinett, cement 19 50
Seneca Cj. irioyt, iron ... 715
No\-. 3. C. E. Doui)hinett. cement 30*^> 7()
C. E. Douphinett. cement R> 20
Chadwick vv Kidder, lum-
ber 6 75
E. J. Keegan c\: Co 30
S'I"A'1"I', Alli Ci).\STRi;CTI()\ 45
Dec. 1. C. E. DouphincLt. 100 !):ii;s
cement . 64 00
15, Chcuhvick & Kidder, lumber o4 40
E. J. Keegan & Co.. si)ikes 1 25
Transfer to 1 liiihwa}-. use
of trucks and teams . . 1.175 88
Ualance to Transfer ac-
count, (uerdrawn .... 180 22
$6T09 20 $6,10^ 20
FIRE DEPARTMENT
ENGINEERS' REPORT
The following- report from December 31, 1929 to De-
cember 31. 1930 is submitted; The manual force consist^
of Chief Harry E. Colby and two assistants, John E.
Cunningham and Leslie N. Boomhower. The combi-
nation chemical and pumper. 15 men. Edward Wheeler,
captain. The City Service Hook and Ladder Company.
No. 1. 15 men. Albert Garneau, captain. Hose Compan}-,
No. 1, South Main Street. 10 men. .\lwin l)can. captain.
Location of Apparatus
Hose Company, No. 1, South Main Street
( )ne .\uto Hose Truck. 500 feet hose.
One 12-foot roof ladder.
()ne 25-foot extension ladder.
One 30-foot ladder.
500 feet 2^2 inch hose, extra.
Central Fire Station
One American LaFrance Trij^le Coml)ination Truck,
one Reo Truck, one Mack City Service Hook and Ladder
Truck. There is at the Central P'ire Station 2.700 feet of
2'/. inch hose in good condition.
Hose 3, Central Street, Opposite Paper Mill B
()ne hand reel with i)ii)es. wrenches, spanners and 400
feet of 2'/; inch hose.
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Pony extinguishers to l)e used hy any person for tiro
purposes in the vicinity of the places of keei)ing, are in
the following- places : City Hal! tour, Franklin passenger
station one.
We have on Hose Nt). 1, 5(X) feet of liosc.
We have on the American LaFrance Tri])le Combi-
nation Trtick, 1000 feet of hose.
We have on the Mack City Service Hook and Ladder
'I'ruck, 500 feet of hose. Also a cellar pump.
We have 2700 feet of extra hose, but only 1000 feet in
good condition.
Recommendations
\Ve recommend tlic purcliase of new fire hose and lire
alarm boxes.
HARRY E. C()].P>V, Chief.
JOHN E. CUNNINGHAM, Ass't. and Clerk,
LESLIE P>OO.MHOWER, Ass't.,
P)oard of Engineers.
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Location of Boxes
12 X(n-th Main Street. Bristol Crossins^-.
13 A\'ebster Street, near Foundry.
14 Corner Webster and North Main Streets.
15 Private Box. Hotel Daniel \\'el).ster.
16 Corner Depot and South Main Streets.
17 Corner Central and ^lain Streets.
10 Orplians' Home.
21 Junction of East and West Bow Streets.
22 Corner Franklin and Winnipiseogee Streets.
2.^ A\'illiani A. Fenlasun vSquare.
24 Clenwood Avenue.
25 Front of Bank.
26 Private Box. Pul^lic Service Co. of X. H.
27 Corner East Bow and Central Streets.
28 Front of Freight Depot.
29 Corner Elkins and Grove Streets.
ol Corner Prospect and School Streets.
32 Front of Dr. Adams' house. \^iew Street.
34 Corner Central and Pearl Streets.
35 Corner Pleasant and Orchard Streets.
36 Corner Highland Avenue and Beech Street.
?>7 Corner Sanborn and Proctor Streets.
.^^ Corner Central and Lancaster Streets.
39




45 NcAv Hamjjton Ivoad.
46 Sanborn Road.
47 South Prospect Street.
4S Leighton Road.
51 Corner Central Street and (jlenwood A\enue.
52 South End Railroad Street.
53 Corner Franklin and School vStreets.
54 Hospital.
5-5-5-5 Extreme emergfencv or dan<rer call.
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Report of Fires in the City of Franklin for 1930
January 4. Still alarm fur chimney i'\w in house
owned by A, Doucetle and occu]>ied l)y j. I'ano at 59
Park street. Xo damag-e.
Januar}- 4. v^till alarm for chimne_\- tire in house
owned by AX'illiam San\ille and occu])ied by 1 \ an b)ro\vn
at 82] Central street. No dama,2^e.
January 4. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned and occupied by Iv ('.. Col]\\- at 44 Central street.
Xo damage.
January 5. Box 14. .Mann for lire in partition of
house owned by Herbert Jv. I'iper and occupied by
Katherine Angier on North Main street. \'alue of build-
ing $5,000; damage to building $125; insurance on build-
ing, $4,000; insurance paid. $125. Value of contents,
$800; damage to contents. $25; insurance on contents
none; insurance paid. none, l.oss, $150. Cause, defec-
ti\e wiring.
January 8. Still alarm for chimney iire in house
owned b}' A\'. \i. ])unlap on remigewasset street. No
damage.
January 10. vStill alarm for chimney fire in house
occupied by Andrew Connor al 112 Railroad street. No
damage.
January 11. Still alarm fm- chimney lire in house
occujiied li}' Arthur Kow No damage.
January 17. vStill alarm for chimney fire in block
owned 1)}" Dr. C. A\'. Adams and occu])ied b\- Dana
"S'oung. No damage.
Januar_\- 17. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by A\'. K. Dunlap and occupied l)y Ethel Law-
rence at 16 Pemigewasset street. No damage.
January 21. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by Wiggin Gilman and occu])ied by Stacy Daig-
neault at 203 South ?^Tain street. No damage.
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Jauuary 24. v^till tilarm fur chimney lire in hcmse
owned and occnpied by Wilfred Kaynf) at 4'* dilnian
street. No dam age.
Jannar}- 26. Still alai'm tor ehimney tire in house
owned and occupied l)y .Albert Hemars at 146 Xorth
.Main street. No damag'e.
January 26. Still alarm for chimney lire in house
owned and occupied by W. St. Louis at *'0 l\i\er street.
Xc) damage.
February 2. Still alarm for chimne\' tire in block
owned by G. \V. Sawyer Estate and tenement occupied
by John L'niac on Central street. No damag;e.
h'ebruary 5. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by Charles Aiken and <iccupied b\- ISenjamin
Laplante at W'ebster l^ake. No damage.
b'ebruar}- 6. Still alarm for chimney lire in house
owned and occupied by Frank Alagoon on Summit
street. No damage to building; damage to contents.
$30; insurance on contents. $400; insurance paid. $30.
Loss $30.
I'ebruary 6. Still alarm for chinine\' tii'e in house
owned by Solomon and Uarg on AlemoiMal street. No
damage.
F'ebruary 9. Still alarm for cliininc}- lire in tenemenl
house owned by Charles B. I'rescott and occupied by
h'rank Coss on North Main street. X'alue of building,
$7,000; damage to building, $15; insurance on building,
$5,000; insurance paid. $15. No damage to contents.
Loss $15.
h\4)ruar}- 10. Still alarm for lire in tool Imuse wwued
and occui)ied by E. C. Orpin on Xorth Alain >treet.
N'alue of l)uilding, $500; damage to building, $500; insur-
ance on building, $100; insurance paid. $100. A'alue of
contents, $500; damage to contents, $500; insurance on
contents, none; insurance paid, none. Loss, $1,000.
Cause, defective chimnew
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I'chruary 11. vSlill alarm lur ohiiiiiicy fire in Ikiusc
owned and ()CCU])ied l-S' James Slianelares al 7i^ Sanborn
street. NO damas^e.
Kehruary 16. Still alarm lUr chimney lire in htmse
owned 1)\' \\. D. Kellcv and orenjiied l\v Raynmnd l"',mer-
son on vSouth ProsjK'ct street. No damage.
February 16. Still alarm for chimney lire in house
owned b}- vSolomon iS: liarg- and occupied b\ Mai'\' Marsh
at 24 Canal street. Xo dama.i^e.
i'cljruary 16. Still alarm I'or chimney tire in house
owned and occupied by Artlnir jonc-^ (in New llaniiiton
road. No damage.
l'"el)ruary 16. Still alarm for chimnex' lire in house
owned by Charles I!, i'rescotl and occupied b\- h'raid<
( ross on North Main street. No damage.
h'ebruary 17. Bo.x. 12. .\larm for hre in house c)wned
and ()ecn])ied by Arthur Shaw vn Plains. \'alue of
Iniilding, $1,200; damage to building $],2()0: insurance
on l)uilding, $700; insurance paid, $700. X'alue of con-
tents, $1,000; damage to contents. $1,000; insurance on
contents. $300; insurance paid, $300. Loss $22(X).
Cause. o\ erheated sto\ e jnpe.
h'ebruary I'J. Bo.x 17. .Vlarm for lire in house owned
l)y Allen Crit^in on Summit street. Value of l)uil(ling,
$1800; damage to building, $1800; insurance on building,
S1500; insurance paid, $1500. X'alue of contenls. $500;
damage to contents, $500; insiu'ance on contents, none;
insurance paid, none. I^oss, $2300. Cause. unknt)\vn.
h'ebruary 21. Still alarm for chimne\- hre in house
owned !)} II. Iv Webster and occujiied b_\- Herman Clark
at 2?2 North Main street. No damage.
I'ebruary 24. Still alarm for chinnie_\' In-e in block
owned and occu])ied by vShe])ar(l lirothers on Memorial
street. No damage.
Februai'y 25. Still alai'm for chimne_\- tire in house
owned and occupied by l.ouis Longfellow on Leighton
l\oad. No damage.
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]\!arcli 1. Still alarm for chinmc}' tire in liouse owned
and occupied by !d. M. Nelson at 213 North Main street.
No damaye.
March I. Still alarm for t^'rass fire on land owned and
occui)ied hy Airs. Lucy Morrison at '*.^ West liow street.
No dama.ye.
March 1. vStill alarm lor chimney lire in house owned
by A. Trach}- and occupied l)y A. ('.erlasneau at 62 Elkins
street. vSlig;ht damag-e to iioor by chemical.
March 2. P.ox 25. Alarm for lire in building" owned
I)V Wilfred St. Cyr and unoccupied on Canal street.
\"alue of building-. $6,000: damage to l)uilding. $500; in-
surance on l)uilding, $600; insurance i)aid $150. Loss
$500. Cause unknown.
March 3. Still alarm for chimney tire in house owned
and occu])ied In- Leonard Leighton on luist Pleasant
street. No damage.
March 4. vStill alarm for chimney tire in house owned
and occupied by John Mullin at 37 Pleasant street. No
damage.
March 5. Still alarm for chinine\- hre in house owned
by PL W. Cdlchrist and occupied by C. l\o^\•ell at 18 An-
derson a\ enue. No damage.
March 7. P)OX 12. Alarm for tire in house ow^ned
and occupied by Clarence P)eaupre on North Main street.
\"alue of building, $300; damage to building, $300; in-
surance on building, $200; insurance paid. $200. \'alue
of contents, $300; damage to contents, $300; insurance cm
contents, $200; insurance j)aid on contents, $200. Loss
$600. Cause unknoAvn.
March 8. Still alarm for chimney lire in house OAvned
by Hector Deon and occupied by Thomas \'eo on Cen-
tral street. No damage.
March 8. vStill alarm for chimney tire in house owned
by Charles Prescott and occupied b}- John Joyce on
Nortli .Mam street. Xo damage.
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March 8. Still alarm tor c-hiiiiney fire in Ikiusc mviied
and occupied by Mr. Cliadw^ick on South Main street.
Xo dauia.^e.
.Marcli 14. Still alarm for cdiimuc}' lire in hon^e owned
by hv. J). Kelley and occupied h}' Oa\'id Drapeau on (den
street. No damai^c.
March 14. Still alarm Uii" explosion of coal g'as in
furnace of Mock owned and ()ccu]jied In- vShei)ard
llrothers on Memorial street. Shi^ht dama^'e to furnace
and smoki- i)ipe.
.March 15. Still alarm for chinuiey fire in house owned
by James vShanelares at lOS West liow street.
March 15. Still alariu for chimney hre in house owned
1)\- N. Costa and occupied b\- l^eter Moriu on Railroad
March 15. Still alarm for chinuiey hre in house owned
by Horace \\ ells and occupied liv I)aniel l^orclcn. No
daiua.qe.
March 16. i'.o;-; i6. Alarm f(jr lire in basement o:
building" owned and occupied by (".. A\'. (irit'tin Co.. on
Memorial street. X'alue of building". $10,000; damage to
l)uilding, none; insurance on Imilding. $10,000; insurance
paid on building, none. N'alue of contents, $5,000; dam-
age to contents, none; insurance on contents, $5,000; in-
surance paid, none. No loss. Cause, s]>ontaneous com-
bustion in pile of l)aled sha\ings used in tem];ering" de-
partment.
March 16. Still alarm for grass lire on land owned by
j. I*otonder on Thompson I'ark. No damage.
March 21. Uox 45. .\larm for \\v^: in fai"m house
owned and occui)ied by W'altei" booster in town of San-
bornt(Ui. Damage $500; co\ ered by insurance.
Marcli 2.1. vStill .alarm for chimne\- fire in house owned
by j. V. bUais antl occu]>ied by Arthur Cojcord at '^
l'emi<re\\asset street. No damao-e.
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March 28. Still alariu fur chimney fire in house owned
b}- J. J. I')ro])hy and occu])icd l)y J. Forrest at 96 J/^ School
street. Xo damag^e.
March ol. Still alarm (or chimne}' tire in house owned
by Airs. Ellen Roach and occupied by Mrs. Charles
Hayden at 178 West Bow street. Xo damage.
•\l)ril 1. vStill alarm for brush hre on land ovNiied by
William Xelson on Morth Ab'iin street. Xo damage.
-April 3. vSix blows for brush lire on land owned and
occupied by Mrs. I. J. T\elle\- on South I'l-ospcct street.
Xo damage.
.April 5. Still alarm for grass lire on land owned and
occu])icd 1)\' J^eo Connors on ivailroad avenue. Xo
damage.
April 5. Six blo\\'s for grass fire on land owned b}'
Kdward Carl)onneau on Alunroe street. No damage.
A|)ril 6. Still alarm for chimney fire in house owned
by J. A. Pinard and occupied by Mrs. 1 laAvtliorne at F'i
Franklin street. No damage.
April 6. Six blows for brush fire on land owned by
FVank Hancock Estate near Orphans' Home. No
damage.
April 6. Six bloAvs for ])rush fire on land o\\'ned b_\-
George Dorman on Central street. Xo damage.
^April 7. Still alarm for chimney fire in house owned
by Sulhnvay Mills on Ri\er street. Xo damage.
.\])ril *>. Six blows for grass fire near JJenedict's
garage on South Main street. Xo damage.
A])ril 10. Still alanu for brush fire on laud owned by
Warren Draper on Glenwood a\enue. X() damage.
-April 11. Six blows for brush lire on land o\^ned !>}•
.\. Maxur on X'ew llanijUon l\oad. Xo damage.
April 11. ]^)Ox 51. Alarm for iiie in chimney in house
owned and occupied by Xed Marsh on .Messer street.
Xo damaue.
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April \2. Six l)l()\vs for s>'r.'iss tire (Hi land (iwned by
l\niil J)c)uccttc on Cilenwuod a\ cnuc. Xo daniagc.
April 1^. Six bloAVS for brush fire on land owned by
jiihn rctrach <m\ New Hampton Road. N(j damage.
April \2. Still alarm for grass rtre on land owned Ijy
P>oston iS,- Maine Railroad on Webster street. No
April 12. Box 16. Fire on roof of barn owned l)y
• Mrs. Florence K. Hackett on South Main street. Value
of barn $3,000; damage to barn, $700; insurance on barn,
$3,000; insurance paid,, $700. Foss $700. Caused from
burning grass.
April 12. Six blows. Second alarm for grass tire at
l'',mil Doucette's on Glenwood a\ enue.
April F>. P'ive blows. Call for pumper crew for
forest lire in town of Canaan.
April 13. Six blows for brush tire on land near town
line on Hill Road.
April 15. Six blows for brush tire on land owned by
Mrs. \i. S. Edmunds on South Franklin street.
April 16. Box 53. Alarm for tire on side of house
owned by O. J. Kelley and occupied by A. Jalbert o^
Elkins street. Value of house, $1,500; damage to house,
$25 ; insurance on house, $1,475 ; insurance paid, $25.
Value of contents, $500 ; no damage to contents. Cause,
grass or rubbish tire set by boys, caught on side of house.
Foss, $25.
April 17. Still alarm for chimney lire in house owned
and occupied l:)y J. H. McDonald on Summit street. No
damage.
A^jril 17. Still alarm for chimney lire in house owned
and occupied by Edward Magoon on Summit street. No
damage.
.April 17. Still alarm for chimney lire in house owned
l)y Fucian Ueshaies and occupied by Airs. C. Doucette
at 76 Ri\er street. No damage.
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April 17. [)()x 16. Alarm for chimney iire in house
owned In' H. W. (iilchrist and occupied by Jo.seph Bre-
conicr on Anderson a\enuc. Xo damaqc.
April 17. Still alarm for chimne\' lire in hou.se owned
and occupied by Charle.s l^ord on Main street. X')
damage.
A])ril 11. Still alarm for fire in rubl)ish in barn owned
l)y Everett Coll)urn on East I'ow street.
-April 23. Still alarm for chimney lire in house owned
an.d occupied by .Arthur ATarceau at 41 Ivlkins street.
X'o damag"e.
.\])ril 17. Still alarm for chimney tire in house owned
by Mrs. Charles More}- an<l occui)ied 1)\- Elizabeth
Towns on Terrace Road.
April 28. Still alarm for g'rass fire on land owned by
Sturtevant heirs, otf Xorth Alain street. Xo damage.
April 29. Six blows for brush tire on land owned by
Clarence Rayno in town of Andover.
April 2''. Still alarm for awning fire at (".ignac i.\;
Cerry's restaurant on Central street.
April 30. Still alarm for brush fire on land owned b\-
Horace Rayno on AA'ard road. Xo damage.
Alay 1. Still alarm ior brush tire in wockIs near farm
owned by Charles Shannon on Sanl)orn road.
May 2. Six blows for brush fire on land near Winter
Hill Ice company at East Andover.
Ala}' 3. Still alarm for chimne\- tire in house owned
and occupied b\- A. T. ('-rcen on Xorthfield road. Xo
damage.
Alay 4. Still alarm for chinine}' tire in house owned
and occupied b\- William Aliiri)li\ on Xew Hampton
road. Xo damage.
Alay 4. Six blows f(jr brush lire on land owned b}'
A\ illiani Xelson on Xorth Alain street.
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M;n- 4. Six lilows for l)rusli lire in <lrit'l wood on river
I);ink on land owned l)y I'oston iV Maine Railroad on
North Main street.
I\fav 6. Still alarm for ehinniey lire in honse owned
and oeeupied b\' William Mnri)li}- on Xew Hamilton
road. No damagx'.
Ma\' 6. vSix blows for hiai.sh tire on land owned by
laiston tS; Maine Railroad ne;ir Kenriek underpass <in
vSoutli Main street.
.Ma\- '*. Still alarm for ehinniey lire in liouse owned
and oecupied l)v lames yS. Uimond on Nelson street.
M-dv 12. Ijox 21. .\larm f.ir lire in shed owned by
\\. I). Kelle}' on luist l>o\v and (den street. There was
some damag'e tei house to w hieli shed \\as attaehed.
\'alue of Iniilding's 83000: damage to buildings. $200;
insurance on building-s $2000; insui"anee paid. $200.
V^alue of contents of shed, $50; damage to contents,
none; insurance on contents, none; insurance ])aid. none.
Loss $200. Cause; children plaxing with matches in
shed.
.Ma\' 12. Still alai"m foi' bi'ush lire (Ui I'lani^.
May l(). Still alarm for chimne\- lire in house owned
and occu])ied by Lester C Maxlield at \\'el)Ster lake.
.Ma\- 22. l)OX 35. Alarm for lire in house owned by
( ). J. Kelley and occupied by Herbert llorne on I'leasant
street. X'alue of house, $6000; damage to house $100;
insurance on house $5500; insurance jjaid, $100. Value
of contents, $2000; damage to contents, $100; insurance
.in contents. $800; insurance i)aid. $84.84. Loss. $200
Cause: overheated kerosene stiwe.
ALi\' 25. Still alarm for chimne_\' lire in house o\vne<l
and occupied b}- Mrs. C. H. Car[)enter at 18 IJeech street.
No damage.
May 26. Still alarm for chimney tire in house owned
and occupied 1)y I. N. Downes at 137 Summit street.
No damao"e.
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May 26. Still ahirm fur chimney fire in honse owned
and occupied b}' Ned Marsh on Messer street. No
damage.
June 8. Five blows. Call lor j)um])er crew for fire in.
farm house at Hill.
June 8. Still alarm for chimne\' fire in house occupied
by Mrs. Doucette at 76 River street. No damaq-e.
June 19. Box 31. Alarm for fire in house owned
and occupied by Mrs. Fred Loverin on South Prospect
street. Cause: lightning- followed wires into house,
coming out through metal ceiling causing only slight
damage. Covered 1\\' insurance.
June 22. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
occupied by Morris Dodge on Summit street. No
damage.
June 29. Still alarm for chimney fire in. house owned
by Frank Bergeron and occupied b}- Stephen liarnaby
at 15 Pearl street. No damage.
July 4. Box 38. Alarm for fire on roof of barn
OAvned by Alphonse Blais and occupied by Joseph Eng-
land on Central street. Value of barn, $800; damage to
barn, $25; insurance on barn, $800; insurance paid, ^25.
Value of contents, $45 ; damage to contents, $2.00 ; in-
surance on contents, none. Lt>ss, $27.. Cause: fire-
cracker thrown on barn roof.
July 18. Still alarm for fire in shavings at 1. P. Co.
mill on Pulp mill road.
July 19. Still alarm for smoke from fumace in
Pastime Theatre on Canal street. No damage.
July 20. Six blows for l)rush lire on land owned by
Demos Blad on New Hampton road.
July 22. Box 24. False alarm.
July 24. Six blows for brush Inx' on land owned by
City of Franklin at A\'ater A^'orks l^irk.
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August 5. Still alarm for chiiiiney fire in Imuse ownt'd
and occupied by Maude N'ir.^'in at 155 S(uUh Main street.
No damag"e.
Aug'ust 16. Ijox 25. Akirni lor lire in anloniohile
owned l)v E. Bergeron of l^ast Andover on C'anal street.
August 23. Still alarni for chimney tire in house occu-
])ied I)}' Morris Dodge on Summit street. Xo damage.
.\ugust 23. Still alarni for tire in Repuldican bridge.
Xo damage.
August 30. ]>ox 31. Alarm for lire in lunise oecupiefl
by Mrs. ]£. Hill on Prospect street. Xo damage.
vSeptember 13. Box 47. Alarm fur tire in farm build-
ings owned and occu])ied 1)\' .Albert Pisczck on vSouth
Bros])ect street. Value of buildings, $7000; damage to
buildings, $7000. Value of contents, $1500: damage to
contents. $1400. Insurance oi^ buildings and contents,
$4800; insurance paid, $4800. Loss, $8400. Cause un-
known.
September 15. vStill alarm for chimne}' lire in house
occupied by Louis Cf)te at 141 Hast l>()\v street. Xo
damage.
September 17. Box 14. Alarm for hre in Iiouse
owned by Walter E. Lunlap on I'emigewasset street.
V^alue of house, $1500; damage to h()use, $800; insurance
on house, $600; insurance i)aid, $600. Loss, $800.
Cause unknown.
September 19. Still alarm foi" lire in pop corn b. olh
at Odell Lark.
September 19. Still alarm for (ire in Republican
bridge. No damage.
September 24. PjOx 17. Alarm iuv tire in tea house
owned and occupied by Da\id T. A.twood on North Main
street. Value of building, $2500; damage to building,
$1000; insurance on building, none; insurance paid, none.
Value of contents, $900; damage to contents, $150; in-
surance on contents, none; insurance paid. none. Loss,
$1150. Cause unknown.
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Septfinl)er 25. Still alarm idi" chimney fire in house
owned In- Mary Carter at 45 I'rdspeet street. No
damage.
Septemher 2*'. Six l)](i\\'S fur brush lire on land owned
l)y A. j. Meany off New Hampton road.
October 6. Still alai"m for thimne\' Unj in house
owned and occupied h)- Ina Ib-ocd^lehank- ou South Main
street. No damage.
October 11. v^till alarm for chimne\' lire in hou-c
occupied by ]M'ed ividlon on W ebster street. Xo damage.
October 12. Still alarm for ciumne\- fire in house
owned b}' .\lp.honse Blais and occu])ied by Jose]jh Eng-
land on Central street.
October 14. I'ox 26. .\larni foi- lire in oil sto\e in
house owned b\' .\. J. Rousseau and occupied b_\- Ivlward
McConuick at 4 Canal street. No damage.
October 14. vStill alarm for hre in dumi) at braid<lin
Needle Com])any"s on North .Main street.
October 21. i'>ox 16. .\larm for lire in house owned
and occupied 1)_\' I'rank Magoon on vSummit street.
\'alue of house. $1200; damage to house, $50: insurance
on house, $1200; insurance paid, $50. \'alue of coutents,
$750; damage to contents. $85: insurance on contents.
$500; insurance paid, $85. Loss, $l.v5. Cause: children
playing with matches.
(.)ctober 28. Still alai'ni toi" chimiu'\- hre in house
owned l>y W'iggin Cilman and occupied by Stace}- Daig-
neault on .\nderson a\enue. No damage.
October 2?>. Still alarm for lire around chimne}' in
lujuse owned and occuj)ied I>y C. T. beClerc ou Sanljorn
street.
No\cmber 2. Still alarui for chimnex fire in house
owned and occujjied 1)_\ J. II. Mcl)onald on Summit
street.
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Noxcmher 4. Still alarm fur chimney lire in hcinsf
owned bv A. j. Uousseau and ocenpicd by Mi'. McTaxier
on iv'ist r.ow street. Xo damaq-e.
Xdxcndier 14. v^till alarm for liot ])ai"titi()n in hunse
owned li\' \']. D. Kelle\- and .)een])ied b_\' l)a\id l)rai)ean
(in (den street. Xn damas^'e.
NoNember 16. liux 2S. Alarm for liroken steam i>i]'(.'
in i^arai^'e owned and occnpied b_\- Sullowa_\' Mills on
l\i\er street. Xo damas^'e.
No\end)er I]. Still alarm for chimney lire in honse
owned b\- C !•>. Ih'escott and occnpied by John Joyce on
North Main street. Xo damag'e.
Xo\'end)er 26. liox 2?. .\larm for tire in kerosene
heater at Palace Diner on I'entr.nl street.
Xo\eml)er 27. Still alarm for chimney hre in house
owned and occupied b\' l.eon llowe at J34 South Main
street. Xo damai^e.
November 30. Still alarm for chimiKw tire in house
owned and occupied by WOodbury Ch'owley on Salisl)ury
street. Xo damag'e.
December 2. Still alarm for chimiuw lire in house
owned b_\' \\. I). Kelley on Ivist I'xiw street. Xo damat^e.
1 )eceinl)er ?. Still alarm for cliimne}' tire in house
owned b\ b>bii \\'ise and occu])ied ])\ l\. W . C'amp at
1(H) Soutli .Main street. Xo damag'e.
December 5. vStill alarm for chimney lire in house
owned and occupied by Patsy llrooks at Webster Lake.
Xo damage.
December 10. P>m\ 1_'. Alarm for lire in partition
around chimney in house owned and occupied by i'eter
Plizga on Xorth Main street. \'alue of hou.se." $5000
;
<lamage to house, $16'A00; insurance on house, $2000; in-
surance paid, $169.00. No damage to contents. Loss.
$169. Cause: defecti\e chimne}'.
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December 12. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
^|^vne(l and ()ccu])ie(l !>} A. A\\ Jones on New Hampton
road. No damage.
Dec. 15. Still alarm for chimne}- tire in house owned
and occupied by Mrs. Martin Cunningham on Central
street. No damage.
December 16. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by Bessie Rowell and occupied l)y Howard
Holmes on vSouth Main street. No damage.
December 18. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by Gislak and Hoskola and t)ccupied by Patrick
Cushing at 51 AV'est 1m )w street. No damage.
IJecember 18. Box 26. Alarm for fire in store in
Ijuilding owned by A. j. Rousseau and occupied l)y Mme.
M. Rousseau at 4 Canal street. Value of liuilding,
$8,500.00; damage to building, $1888.78; insurance on
l)uilding. $3500.00; insurance paid, $1888.78. Value of
contents. $6000.00; damage to contents, $6000.00; insur-
ance on contents, $2000.00; insurance paid, $2000.00.
Loss partial. Cause : cigarette Initt thrown on rayon
dress in store.
December 18. Jjox f^. .Vlarm for fire in cottage
owned by Margaret Pinkham at Webster Pake. X'alue
of house, $2000; damage to house, $2000; insurance on
house, $1600; insurance paid, none. Value of contents,
$800; damage to contents, $800; insurance on contents,
$800; insurance paid, none. Loss, $2800. Cause: be-
lieved incendiary.
Deceml)er 22. Still alarm for chimne}' fire in house
owned by H. Routhier and occupied by Clayton Cross at
163 East Bow street. No damage.
December 22. Still alarm for chimne}' fire in house
owned and occupied by A. Poisson at PK^ Hast Bow
street. No damage.
Decemljer 25. Still alarm for chimney fire in house
owned by E. D. Kelley on Clen street. No damage.
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L)c(.-cml)cr 26. SuW alarm for chiiniie\- fire in house
occupid l)y E. Cote at 137 West Y\u\y street. No
damage.
December 26. vStill alarm for chimney hre in garage
owned and occupied by .Car])enter Ihis Line on East Bow
street. No damage.
Deceml)er 29. Still alarm for chimney tire in house
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Report of Engine Company, No. 1
Xumbei" of ))ox alarms answered. 26.
Number of false alarms answered. 1.
Number of still alarms answered, 91.
Number of brush fire alarms answered. 16.
Number of pumper crew calls (out of cit}). 2.
Number of gallons of chemical used. 762' _>.
Number of feet of hose laid. 6,«S50.
Number of miles traveled, 500.
Number of .^-allons of gasoline used, 24'^.
Num])er of hours ptimping at fires, 12.
Total numl)er of alarms answered, lv^6.
Report of Hook & Ladder Company, No. 1
Number of box alarni.-> an>were(l. 24.
Number of false alarms answered. 1.
Number of still alarms answered, 6.
Number of feet of ladders used, 359.
Nvunber of gallons of chemical used. 32yj.
Number of miles traveled, 56.3.
Number of gallons of gasoline used. 16S.
Report of Hose Company, No. 1
Number of box alarms answered. 27.
Number of still alarms answered, 14.
Number of brush firt calls answered. 21.
Numlier of gallons of chemical used, 55.
Number of miles traveled. 187.
\'alue of ])roperty damaged by lire $99,395 00
1 )amage to property 22,299 7S
Insurance on property 54,905 00
Insurance paid 14,247 62
Loss 20,289 7>^
Loss not co^ered b\' insurance 8.052 16
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Regulations of the Franklin Fire Department
Ailoptc'd Dc'ccmhtT 20, 1*)0*).
Scclidu 1. The tire (Icpartnicnt of the Cit)- of h'rank-
lin shall be eoniposed of a eliief engineer, first assistant
enm"ineer. seeond assistant enijineer, and a superintendent
of tire alarms, who sliall eaeh lie appointed l)y the city
council; combination chemical and pumper eompan}- to
consist of fifteen men, one hose comjjany to consist of
ten men and one hook and ladder conuiany to consist ot
fifteen men.
vSeetion 2. The chief eng'ineer and two assistant en-
gineers shall Constitute a lioard of engdneers and shall ex-
ercise the power of hrewards.
Section ?>. The chief engineer and each assistant en-
g-ineer shall hold his office and perform his duties until
his successor takes his oath of office.
v^ectioi\ 4. The City Council, for cause, after hearing,
may remo\e from oliice tlie chief engineer or any as-
sistant engineer.
Chief Engineer
Section 3. The chief engineer shall lu'i\ e sole coni-
man<l o\er all persons ])resent at fires whether members
of the fire department or not.
Ai'licle 1. lie shall direct all proper measures fur ex-
ting'uishing' fires, protecting- propert)-. preserving order
at fires, and enforcing" Ia\\s. ordinances and regulations
regarding fires.
Article 2. lie shall lia\c cliai\ge n\ ;ind examine into
the condition of all fire apparatus, fire alarm system,
houses and all fire department property and shall cause
needed repairs to he. made under the direction of the com-
mittee on fire department of the Ch'ty Council.
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Article 3. He shall certify all pay rolls and bills
against the department and shall be responsible for the
care of all property connected with the fire department.
Article 4. In the absence of the chief engineer the
next engineer in rank, who may be present, shall ha\ e
})Ower to perform the duties of the chief engineer.
Board of Engineers
Section 6. The board of engineers shall inspect and
make themselves familiar with all shops, factories, holeis.
tenement houses, public buildings, halls, churches and
schoolhouses once a 3"ear, and study the location oi all
hydrants and g'enerally inform themselves in all matters
pertaining to their duties.
Article 1. They shall have control of all persons ap-
pointed to serve in any company of the fire department
and shall have power to direct and contrdl the labor of
all persons present at a lire.
Article 2. They may from time to time make and en-
force such regulations for the go\ernment ui the depart-
ment as they deem proper.
Article 3. They ma}' estal)lish such regulations re-
specting public safety, kindling, guarding, safe keeping,
prevention, and extinguishment of fires, and for the re-
moval of combustibles from any place, and the keeping
or storing of explosives, as they think expedient, Avhich
shall be signed by a major i)art of them. a[)i)ro\ etl b}- the
Council and recorded b}' the city clerk, and attested
copies posted in two or more public places in the city
thirty days before the}' shall take efi'ect.
(a) Penalties not exceeding ten dollars for eacli
ofifense m.ay be prescribed for Ijreach of such regulations
and such regidations shall remain in force until altered
or annulled.
I'lKi'. i)i{rAK'i',\i i-;.\T
.\rticlc 4. They .shrill examine ihe (|u:ililicati(iiis and
fitness of all applicants lor membership in the depart-
ment and no person, whose ap])lication has not been ap-
proNcd by a majority of the board of LMi^inrcrs, shall be-
come a member of the company.
Article 5. At the ihst meetine,- in eacli year, aftci' the
([ualification of the engineers, they shall ])rocecd to elect,
by a majority vote, a clerk of the board of engineers, a
captain, a lieutenant and a clerk for each com])any. each
(if whiim shall hold office until his successor is elected.
.Article (). Any nuudicr of any compan\ nia\- be dis-
missed from the department or from offit'e in a ct)mpany
by two-thirds \ote of the board present.
Article 7. They shall in conjunclion with the annua!
rept)rt ui the chief engineer, make recommendations as
to the needs t)f the department.
.\rticle 8. ]'<\ery engineer shall cause any lire deemed
1)V him to be dangerous, in any street or elsewhere to be
extinguished or remoxed.
Superintendent of Fire Alarm
vSection 7. The lire alarm system shall be under the
control of the chief engineer, with direct supervision by
a superintendent of fire alarm, who shall be elected by
the Council.
Committee on Fire Department
Section 8. Article 1. They shall direct all repairs of
the houses, fire alarm system, and fire apparatus.
.'\rticle 2. They in conjunction ^vith the board of en-
gineers shall hold meetings on the last \\'ednes(la\- of
each month.
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Adopted l)eceni1)er 5 and 1'', l')]0.
Amended May 20. l')l,S.
1. Thai the sahii'\- (»f the chief eni^'ineer ])e $150 a
_\ear and 75 eents ])er honr for actual ser\ ice at fires. It
is understood under this arrang-ement that he shall not
])Ut in any time except for fires.
2. That the num!)er of assistant en^^ineers shall he
two. and that the salaries of each shall l)e $50 per ^ear
and 75 cents per hour for actttal service at fires. .Also
that two alternates from the rei^nlar lorce he appointed
hy the chief engineer on januar_\ 1, to ser\ e in .absence
of assistant engineer at a i)ro])orti. 'nate salary.
3. That the clerk of the i>oard of h'.ngineers shall re-
cei\e a salary of $15 per year for his ser\ ices.
4. That the members of the \arious comjjanies shall
each receive a salary of $25 |)ei" _\"ear and 50 cents per
hour for all serx'ices.
5. That tlie Superintendent of h'ire .\larm shall at-
tend to all repairs on the lire alarm system.
L'nder this head it is understood that he shall at all
times keep the line clear of trees and branches and other
obstrtictions and shall ntjt receive e.xtra pay except for
manual labor; that he shall attend to the winding- of all
clocks and see that the house man at the Central Fire
vStation takes proper care of the storage batteries and
switch board; and he shall see to the procuring of sup-
plies for the whole system thrtnigh the purchasing agent,
with the approA'al of the chief engineer and fire depart-
ment committee.
New Schedule Effective April 1. 1929.
(."hief b'.nginecr. s.alary of $J50 i)er }ear for all ser\ ices
in the City of hranklin. If called otit of tiie City the
engineer shall receixe 7? cent> ])er hour, if the City re-
cei\es ])ay for same.
! IKi', ni'l'AK'l'.M I'NT 69
Assist.'int Engineers, Hal salar\ of $150 ])cr \'t'ar.
Captains oi C()ni])anies, salary ^7S per year eaeli. and
50 cents jier honr for all services.
^Tembers of the several c(>ni[)anies, salarv $50 per
year, and 50 cents per hmir fur all services.
Clerks of Com])anies. salary of $10 per \ear each.
janitor of Hose Company. Xo. 1. salar\- $20 per vear.
70 c\r\ or" frankf.in
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Fire Department
June 2.\ Appropriation $12,500 00
Recei\C(l :-
(«. C. LonsJtellow. for hose
house
C. N. Morrison, for wire
15oston & Maine K. R., for
Inrush fire
Town of Sanhornti in ... .
Town of AndoN er
Casli. for hurninu- q-rass . .
liiistoncV Maine l\. R., for
brush fire
Cash, for l)urnin<;- i^-rass. .
Cash, for Iviuniny- i^rass . .
State Treasurer, for forest
fires
A. Mazur, for l)urnin^-
i^'rass
Town of 1 iill, u>e of
pumper
I^eon jV. Howe, for Inu'u-
ing- gra^s
Town of Canaan, foi^
puni])er and men
Rul)He Serxice Co. of X. II.
Town of Xorthheld. for
])um])er and men
C. H. ATerrill. fnr soda
and aei<l
Slate of N. I I., for forest
fires





C.eiieral Expense $1J.566 77
Fire Alarm 748 42
Ffiglnvay, cement 7 15
Highway, gasoline 113 66
Heating' Plant i38 30
balance to Transfer Ac-
connt, oNerdrawn . . . . 576 97
$13,774 30 $13,774 30
''30.
General Expense
Iv H. Wheeler, for 10.^0 $1,820 00
C. D. Cunning-ham, for 1030 1.560 00
K. H. Murphy, for 1930 270 00
C.eorge St. Cyr, for 1930 510 00
Arthur Wise, for 1930 45 00
Cleon Kimball, for 1930 20 00
Central N. H. Telephone Co 141 ^5
ru1)lic vService Co. of N. H., light
on Box 25 ". . . 16 50
Power to charge l)atteries 68 75
Electricity . . .
"
72 06
Electricit}', vSouth iMain St. engine
house 7 80
aid
3, SoUmuou & P>arg-, mittens 5 50
Public Service Co. of X. II.. elec-
tricity at A^^^r(l 1 engine liouse
for 1929 ' 12 00
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts for
truck 9 10
The Central Garage, i)arts for truck 11 96
). M. Hardv, cage for extinguisher. . 1 50
72 CITY OF FRANKLIN
4
I'lKI': DI'l'AKTM I'lXT 7i
668 00
74 CITY Ol' I'RAXKLIN
130
T-'lKl'; DI'.l'AkTM IvNT 75
.\cme J\iiillin.u' Macliinc *Sj Xcedlc
Co.. drill r..(l 48
American J^alMancc >.K.' b\)amite Ind. 11 15
Cilobe Mig. Co.. nihlier coats IS 27
H. L. Young" (S: Co.. line piece lino-
leum, .shade roller 2 65
Sulloway Mills, (hardwood) cherr_\- 1 80
Thomas h\ Clifford. i)olicy '. 7 00
Chadwick i!v Kiddei". luinher 2 19
Now .\ Le.slie Boomhowcr, lire warden.... 1 50
E. M. Perkin>. rubber Ixiots 12 4.^
Ma.ser Bros., upholstering- truck.... 52 00
judkins & \\'allace, i)ipe wire 7 86
"C. P. Steven- Co., screws, etc 7 86
Acme Knitting Machine iv Needle
Co.. piano wire 21
j'ublic Service Co. (,f X. 1 1., fuse^
and lights 1 15
E. J. Keegan 61: Co., paints, etc 27 24
Dec. ], E. J. Keegan .K; Co.. gold leaf, etc.. . . 9 02
A. L. Ivogers. leather, etc 7 42
Towne cK: Robie, time books 5 00
Benson Auto Co.. charging- battery. . 3 25
Samuel Eastman cv Co., stock 23 75
15. Joseph Cleary, painting fire truck.. 172 50
\\ . S. Stewart, record books 2 25
Benson Auto Co.. charging batteries 2 50
H. E. Colb}-, ser\ices as chief en-
gineer \27 2?
1 1. E. Coll);-, repairs ,S 42
C. ]'. Ste\ens Co.. supplies 1 47
ludkins c<: Wallace, labor and su])-
plies 4 80
John Cunningham, salar}- and serv-
ices as a.-sistant engineer ')] 00
Leslie ]>oomho\ver, salary and serv-
ices as assistant engineer 85 50
Leslie ])Oondio\\-er. services as fire
warden 22 50
(ii.g-nac & Cicrrw lunches for llreinen 4 20
Chachvick & Kidder, machine labor 1 15
76 CITY (iP FKAXKLIN
Dec. 15. Main St. Pharmacy, glycerine.




Dec. 15, Howard R. Kclley, lalxiruii line .. 22 00
Howard J\. KclU'v, salary as supcrin-
tcndenl 2? 00
R. S. Kelley. labor dii line 60 75
I'ublic Ser\ic"c Co. of X. M., supplies 15 70
C. ]'. Ste\eiis C(i.. tools and screws 6 22




REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL
for the Year 1930
1 liercwith submit my report for the t-iuhnj^ December




Accessor}' to the fact, failure to return to scene of
accident 1
Assault with intent to rol) 1
Breaking- and entering 3
Common drunkard 1
Drunkenness 22
Failure to oljey stop signal 2
I'^ailure to report accident 1
Failure to return to scene of accident 1
Illegal transfer of plates 1
Illegal possession of lifjuor 3
Inadequate brakes 1
Keeping liquor for sale 3
Larceny 4
N^on-support 6
Xeglect of employment so as not to jjrovide for family 1
(Operating auto not registered 1
( )perating auto after license had been revoked .... 1
( )])erating auto under influence of liquor 7
( )perating auto without license 4
Reckless operation of auto (t
\'iolation of City Ordinance, relative to crowing
roosters 1
\'iolation of auto speed laws 1




JOHN MANCHESTER. Citv Marshal.
I'ULlCl-; l)i;i'ARTMKNT 79
MUNICIPAL COURT OF FRANKLIN
Tlic nuinljer of cases enteretl for the liscal year Ijeginniiiy
I )ecenilx'r 16, 1929 and ending December 15, 1930, was
eightv-two, which were (Hs])osed of as follows:
h'inc and costs 21
Costs 6
l^^ine and costs, house of correction sentence sus-
pended 8
i'^ine and costs, jail sentence suspended 6
Committed to House of Correction 15
Committed to jail 1
J)Ound over to Superior Court 5
Appealed to Superior Court 1
Sureties to keep the peace 2
Continued 12




Disbursements (including tines t<j the State in
motor vehicle and tish anfl game cases) . . . 1,507 85
Halance to Citv Treasurer $559 04
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD L. WELCH, Clerk.
80 CITV OF FRANKLIN
REPORT OF PROBATION OFFICER
To the Honorable Alayor and City Council
:
Nine children were Ijetore the Juvenile Court during the
year past.
Your officer has made four investigations which required
no court action, and is now cooperating with the Massachu-
setts Department of Correction in the matter of one case.
Respectful h' submitted.
WILTON E. CROSS. Probation Officer.






Afunicipal Cniirt, lines and
costs 559 04
Paid:—
John Manchester, salary as
City Alarshal ....'... $2,192 05
IvOren B. (ireeley. night
officer 1.732 50
Warren Danforth. night
officer '. . . 1 .638 00
J. B. Woodman, police ser-
vice 55 50








Francis Claft'ev. police ser-
vice .....' 87 50
James McCarth\\ police
service 89 05
L. B. Greeley, extra service 37 72
Chester Tilton, police ser-
vice 13 60





A. H. Manuel, police ser-
vice 20 78









Public Service Co. of \.
IL. electricity
Central N. H. Tel. Co., ser-
vice for year
Public Service Co. of N.
PL, spotlight
l'ul)lic Service Co. of X.
H., lamps




W. F. Cushing, use of car
Alphonse Beaupre, use of
car
Prescott's Garage, use of
car
Benson .Vuto Co., use of
car
Mar. 3. Niles Machine Co., sign . .
H. E. Colby, repairing sign
Judkins & Wallace, repairs
in toilet 1 73
Keegan & French, flash-
light batteries
Towne & Robie, printing. .
W. F. Cushing, use of car
G. A. Rennie, use of car
Alphonse Beaupre, use of
car
A])r. 7. Railway Express Agency,
Inc., exj)ress on tear gas
Edward L. Welch, presid-









billy clubs, hand gren-
ades
Walter F. Gushing, use of
auto
Alphonse Ueaupre, use of
auto
Thomas F. ClitTord. salary
as Judge of Municipal
Court
May 5. C. IF P3ean, T. M.. stamps
Alphonse J'eaupre. use of
auto
E. C. Meleiulv, grease and
oil '. ..'
June 2. 15. & M. R. R.. freight on
posts antl signs
Towne & Robie. printing
tags
W. F. Gushing, use of taxi
E. G. Melendy, motorcycle
and oil
John \\'. (icrry, use of
auto
A. G. A. Go., ])osts and
signs
July 7. W. S. Stewart, memo books
Wilton E. Gross, salary as
Probation Ofticer ....
E.- L. Welch, salary a>
Glerk of Gourt
Thomas F. Glifford, salary
as Judge of Municipal
Gourt
]Jr. A. Lagace, profes-
sional services
E. J. Keegan & Go., tar re-
mover
Alphonse I'eaupre. use of
auto




M 1-: Ml )RI,\1. IIAIJ. <S5
I 'MO.
E. L. Welch. saUir\- as
Clerk of Court . .' 75 00
W. E. Cross, salary as
I^-obation Officer ....
W. vS. Stewart, sup])lies . .
E. C. Melendy. oil
IVescott's Garage, i^as . . .
Alphonse ljeaui)re. use of
auto
Crignac & Gerr\ . lunches
for prisoners
Transfer to Highway, gas-
oline
Balance to transfer ac-
count. o\er(lrawn .... 1.631 /8
50
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Keegan t.K: French, reset-
ting glass 1 79
West Disinfectant Co..
disinfectant IX 50
Ijasil Iv Rhodes, care of
stage 10 50
Dennis K. Sullixan, in.sur-
ance premium 4'' 00
Jean ^1. Shaw, insnrancc
])reminm "^8 00
Thomas F. Clift'ord. insur-
ance premium '>8 0(3
E. G. & Fl W. Leach, in-
surance premium .... M 20
Flenr}' J. I'roulx, insur-
ance premium 42 00
FF A. Currier, insurance
premium 35 00
John vSt. Clair, repairing
and tuning piano 10 00
W. E. F)unlap. installing
tire escapes 444 50
Mar. .\ J*a_\' roll, cleaning snow
from rool 6 25






Flenry J. Proulx. insur-
ance premium 70 00
F:. C. & E. W. Leach, in-
surance premium .... SX 20
Dennis E. vSullivan. insur-
ance ])remium ,^8 50
Fl. A. Currier, insurance
premium 63 00
Atherton W. F*rost, insur-
ance ])remium 35 00
H. W. Burleigh \- Son.
repairing lights 8 02
Sanitary Ser\ice Su[)ply
Co.. ])ai)ci" towels.... 14 65
MliMORIAL 11ALI< ^/
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Auii;. 4. \\. J. Keegan (^ Co.. paint
and bni.sli
If. \i. Ctill)y. i-epairing'
man hole co\ er
vSc])t. .1, Concord AA'iring i\; Su])-
])lv Co., re])airing liglu
and fixtures
X(i\'. 3. I'.a.sil Rhodes, care ni
stag'c
Judkins & Wallace, fixing
toilets
E. j. Keegan >!\: Co
O. M. Ross, fixing lights
]\. J. Keegan tS: Co.,
spra}er .
\\ est Disinfecting Co.,
disinfecting
Sanitary Service Su])p]y,
towels and paper ....
Dolge Co
Dec. 15, Jones I^xpress
Judkins iS; Wallace, labor
and supplies







ilalance to Transfer Ac-







]\\ cnsh, caiulidatcs' fees 17 00
l*)y cash, toll calls and




ice, year 1930 70 91
l'"el>. 3, Railway Express .\,^ency.
Inc., e.xpres.s on books 1 47
C. 11. Bean, l)ox I'ent.... 7?
Towne & Robie, en\ elopes




Jean JM. vShaw, cit\ treas-
urer's bond
Niles Machine C<i., sii^n,
I'T'iilason S((uare. . . .
Reon i\. Sargent, re])airs
on w atering' troug'h . .
I'ranklin City Band, serv-
ices rendered Armis-
tice 1 )a)




I )ennison vS: Sons, check-
books
lUirroughs Adding Mch.
Co., ribbon and ])aper
Mar. 3, C. H. Bean. 1'. M.,
stamped envek)pes . ..
Towne & Robie. printing
1
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Mar. ,\ Edson C. Eastman Co..
journal 2 09
S. M. vSpencer Mfg. Co.,
rubber .^tamp.s 10 50
Archie M. Peisch & Co..
accounting .service.s . 25 00
Apr. 7, C. H. Bean, P. M. .stamps 12 82
Towne tS: Robie, Cit\-
reports '. 1.271 97
Towne (.K: Robie, printing 24 00
E. J. Keegan & Co., pliers,
padlock 1 40
Automotive Ser\ ice ]^>u-
reau. reprints 2 32
D. E. SulliAan, bond pre-
mium 50 00
Ed.son C. Eastman Co..
tax collector's book. . 6 15
Geo. S. Davenport, put-
ting up voting booths 12 00
May 5, Towne & Robie, printing 55 25
Edmund H. Brown, list of
transfers 17 13
C. H. Bean, P. M., stamp.s
for tax collector .... 82 68
June 2, C. H. Bean, P. M., stamps 33 01
Edson C. Eastman Co.,
supplies 1 70
Edson C. Eastman Co., tax
collector's book 23 21
Towne & Robie, printing 40 60
H. L. Powell, rebate on tax 14 21
Automotive Ser\ice 15u-
reau, reprints 5 09
Remington Rand Business
Service, ribbons 7 00
July 7, Towne & Robie, printing. . 17 75
Automotive Service Bu-
reau, reprints 4 93
A. W. Rowell, assessor's
dues 2 00
INClUIvNTALS 91
Kdson C. Eastniaii Co.,
lien book
W. S. Stewart, supplies . .
Aug. 4. C\ II. Bean, P. M., stamps
and envelopes for lax
collector
Sept. 3, Tovvne & Robie, tax bills
Automotive Service llu-
reau, reprints
(Jet. 6, C. 11. liean, P. M., box
rent, stamped cards . .
II. W. Powell, trip to Con-
cord (ballots)
Towne & Robie, 500 Gov't
envelopes, 940 small
bill heads, 500 bill heads
Automotive Service Bu-
reau, reprints
Geo. S. r^avenport, lal)or
Sept. Primary
Towne & Robie, 1000 en-
velopes, 200 letter
heads, ordinances ....
Nov. 3, .\utomotive vService Bu-
reau, reprints
Holmfes & Xelson Co..
dusters
C. 11. Bean. P. M., stamps
Dec. 1, Automotive Service Bu-
reau, reprints 2 SS
Towne t!^ Robie, 250 letter
heads. 2500 bill heads
Dec. 15, J. E. Lovi, map .
C. H. Bean, P. M., stamps
Cieo. S. French, recording
and returning vital sta-
tistics, year 1930 ....
Pay roll, marriage returns
Dr. W. E. Smith, return of
births and deaths ....
E. T. Drake Est., return
of births and deaths . .
11
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)eo. 15, Dr. A. Mayiiard, return of
births and deaths .... 4 75
1 )r. A. A. Reaton. return
of l)irths and deaths . . 6 25
Dr. C. E. C'.erould, return
. of death 25
Dr. C. W. A(h\nis, return
of deaths 2 00
Dr. l'\ j. McQuade. return
of l)irths and deaths. . 4 25
1 )r. A. ],agace, return of
l)irth> and deaths 22 25
1 )r. j. 1!. WOodnian. return
of deaths 2 75
Dr. T. II. Tfuckins. return
of deaths 1 50
Dr. j. Sarah IJarnew re-
turn of deaths 1 00
Dr. F. i\. Kakeman, return
of births and deaths . . 7 25
Dr. Edwin Lee. return of
births and deaths .... 75
L. A. Sanders. M. D.. re-
turn of deaths 50
Dr. F. A. Fowler, return
of ])irths and deaths . . 50
C. E. lUitterfield. M. D.. re-
turn of death 25
K. W. Robinson. M. I)..
return of deatli 25
Dr. W'ni. MacMurphy, re-
turn of l)irt]i 25
j. II. (ierlaeli, expmse of
a.ssessor to State Tax
meetinj^- 5 00
(leo. S. I ')a\fujiort, set-
ting uj) and taking-
down booths \i>v two
eleetions 24 00
John Sleejjer. pietures of
olfl bridi-e 5 00
iM.:ii)i';\TAj,s 93
'Pownc (Sc l\ol)ic. ])rintin<4-
checklists and war-
rants J'H) 50
W. vS. Stewart, supplies.. ? <>4




$3,047 03 $3,047 93
SH CITY OF FRANKLIN
BOARD OF HEALTH
The Board of Health respectfully submits the following
report for 1930:
Contagious diseases reported for which disinfecting was
necessary, tuberculosis 2, scarlet fever 12, diphtheria 3.
Xo deaths from these cases. The total number of deaths
for the entire year was 94. The number of bodies brought
here from other i^laces was 39. All school children not having
had Toxin-Antitoxin were innoculated to prevent diphtheria.
The dairies of the milk men have been inspected with a
man from the State Board of Health with the idea of
getting the best milk possible for Franklin. In concluding
this report we wish to thank the Honorable Mayor and
Councilmen for their hearty support given us in the per-
formance of our duties.






Mar. 3. I'ay roll, dead cats $2 00
.\pr. 7. Pav roll, dead cats 2 00
May 5. Pay roll, dead cats 2 00
June 2, Pay roil, dead cats 1 00
July 7, Pay roll, dead cats 50
.\ug. 4, Pay roll, dead cats 50
Sept. 3, Lederle Antitoxin Laboratory 1 80
Pay roll, dead cats 2 00
Xov. 3, Pay roll, dead cats .' 50
Lederle Laboratorv 32 40
W. E. Gregory .' 12 00
M l-.MORIAI. l).\^ 95
Dec. 1 . A. Pei-ley 1' itch Co
Surgeons' and J'hysicians' sni)plic's. .
\Varren E. (-«regor\'
15, J'ay roll, dead cats
Taul and Xcal rcrkins. l)nr\-ing dog
58 00






luue .\|)i)r()[)riatiiMi ,S3.2()0 00
Paicl:-^
Dennis Iv Snlli\;m. maynr .S200 00
\A'. E. Sniitli. secretary
Hoard of riealtli ancl
Milk Inspector 200 00
^^^ S. Stewart. Hoard of
llealtli 25 0()
T. W. (k'rrv. assessor . . . ;^00 00
j. II. r.erladi. assessor ... 300 00
josepli .\. Coniire. assessor .lOO 00
Kuth Ualph. auditor 1(X) 00
W. Iv Smitli. city j/liysician 100 00




Geo. S. French, city clerk 1.500 00
Cieo. S. French, tax col-
lector ()40 (X)
(iCo. S. French, lioard of
Health 50 00
(^>eo. S. French. ( )\ erset'r
of Poor KJO 00
Ruth L'. Sawyer, assistant
cit_\- clerk's office 720 00
' )h\e (.'. vSawN'er. assisting'
at city clerk's office . .'. .UO 00
Leona McCarth)-, ser\ices
at city clerk's office . . 220 61
Fay roll, election officers.. 169 00
Pay roll, drawing- juror .. 15 00
Pay roll, drawing- juroi- . . 14 00
I'ay roll, election ofticers .. 189 00
Pa\- roll, election officers
'
Xo\-. 4 ^^24 00
I'av roll, election ofticers
' Xov. 25 185 00
Pay roll, drawing- juror . . 5 00
balance to transfer ac-
count. ONcrdrawn .... 946 61
$6,146 61 S6.146 61
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RED CROSS
1930.
June Appr(Ji)riation S300 00
Paid :—
Dec. 15. Chas. H. Scribner,, Treas. ^^300 00
$300 00 $300 00
STREET LIGHTING
1930.




Feb. 3. Public Service Co. of N. II.
Mar. 3. Public Service Co. of N. H.
Apr. 7 , Public Service Co. of N. PL
May 5. Public Service Co. of N. PL
Tune 2, Public Service Co. of N. II.
tulv 7. Public Service Co. of N. H.
Aug. 4. Public Service Co. of N. H.
Sept. 3, Public Service Co. of N. II.
Oct. 6, Public Service Co. of N. H.
Nov. 3. Public Service Co. of N. LI.
Public Service Co. of X.
LI., Webster Lake
Dec. L Public Service Co. of N. II.
15, Public Service Co. of N. II.








Property owners, for de-
stroying' moths 4 80








Pay roll week endinq- [)t;c.
"28 '. 50 30
I'ay roll week ending;' Ian.
'4. 1930 .'.."... 15 50
Pay roll week ending- Jan. 4 7 75




C. 11. Pean, W M.. stamps
for moth notices .... 18 31
Apr. 7. Pay rolls 202 67
E. 0. & E. W. Peach, in-
surance i)remium .... 83 30
C. P. Stevens Co.. creosote
and brushes 3 65
^[a\' 5, Pav roll week endiuQ- Apr.
'26 '. 23 25
|ul\- 7. Pav rolls 57 41
Aug-. 4. Pay rolls 14 41
Porin Furlong, tree repair
work, \'iew street ... 15 00
Oct. 6, Pay roll week ending Sept.
6 8 60
Nov. 3. Pav roll. Oct. 18 7 50
C' P. Stevens Co 1 85
P)ec. 15. Ned Bunton, salary as Tree
Warden, year 1930 200 00
P.alance to transfer ac-
count, overdrawn .... 154 15
$780 25 $780 25
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JANITOR
l'>,>0. I'aid:—
Squire Durliuni .^^1,150 00
Transfer to Heatino- |>lant ' $690 00
Transfer to Memorial Hall 460 00







Public Library, for heat
Schools, tor heating' llii^h
School and 1 lancock
Schools
Transfer to Memorial 1 lall,
heatini^
Transfer to b'ire Depart-
ment
]\ai(l:-
C'entral X. 11. Tel. Co.. .
Public Service Co. of N.
11.. electricity
I'"eb. 3. lioston (S: Maine !\. P..
freight on coal
Charles P>. Dole, hauling
coal ?)7 77
Pa\' roll week ending;' |an.
'25 ..."... ,1 50
Pa\' roll week ending i'*el) 1 oO 71




Boston & Maine R. R.
freight on coal 647 47
Russell Coal Co., coal .... 33)3 12
Mar. 3, Pay roll week ending Feb. 8 33 46
Pay roll week ending Feb.
22 63 50
Pay roll week ending Mar.
1
C. B. Dole, hauling coal. . .
C. B. Dole, hauling coal . .
Boston & Maine R. R.,
freight on coal
Keegan & French, shovel
W. "^H. Martin eK: Son, re-
pairing valve
Russell Coal Co., coal . . .
Apr. 7, Pay roll week ending Mar.
8
Pay roll week ending Mar.
15
Pay roll week ending Mar.
22
Pay roll week ending Mar.
29
Boston & Maine R. R.,
freight on coal
Atherton W. Frost, insur-
ance premiums
Russell Coal Co., coal ....
Charles B. Dole, hauling
coal
]\lay 5, Charles B. Dole, hauling
coal
Pay roll week ending April
'12
Boston & Maine R. R.,
freight on coal
Judkins & Wallace, plumb-
ing
Russell Coal Co., coal . . .
30
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School District 10 00
Bv cash. Hill School Dis-
trict 10 00
Paid :-
Annie R. Provost, public
heahh nurse $1,500 00
Balance to transfer account 20 00
$1,520 00 $1,520 00
PLAYGROUND
June 23, Appropriation $400 00
Paid :—
Aug. 4. Pay rolls $215 00
Playgrounds Association of
America, pamphlets . . 80
Draper-Maynard Co., sui)-
pHes 25 41
C. P. Stevens, 1 set shoes 3 00
Andrew Oarneau, tonic
and toys 11 80
Pay roll for August 129 00
Balance to transfer account 14 99
$400 00 $400 00
OVERSEER OF THE POOR
Balance from 1929 $6 00
Feb. 3, Draft 1,475 00
Mar. 4, Draft 900 00
Apr. 7, Draft 1,100 00
May 5. Draft 1,100 00
June 2, Draft 1,000 00
Tilly 7, Draft 1,100 00
Aug. 4, Draft 1,800 00
Sept. 3, Draft 1,300 00
Oct. 6, Draft 750 00
Nov. 3, Draft 1.200 00
Dec. 1, Draft 1,200 00
Dec. 15, Draft 1,964 55
W. D. Tracy 320 00
State Treasurer 100 00
Refund 15 00
$15,330 55
Merrimack County Poor.. $7,938 17
Citv Poor 6,753 86
Refunded 435 00
Cash on hand 30 50
Due from Colby Fund . . 10 00
Due from Merrimack
County 42 00
Wood, 5 cords 55 00
Ependitures $15,264 53
Bank Balance $66 02
MERRIMACK COUNTY
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $2,855 32
Feb. 4, By cash. Pauper Account $2,097 08
By cash. Soldier Account 758 24
COUNTY POOR 105
July 30, Soldier Account 1,109 47
Pauper Account 3,268 83
Dec. 15, Soldier Account 505 04
Pauper Account 3,096 83
Dec. 3, By cash, Soldier Account 1,614 51
By cash, Pauper Account 6,323 66
Due from Merrimack
County 42 00
$10,835 49 $10,835 49
COUNTY POOR
Charles Barton ^37 75
Eugene Beaupre 744 62
John H. Bowen 4 25
Alice A. Chase 186 75
Sylvia Cook 3 00
Stacey Daigneau 1,583 86
Richard Drouin 13 43
Napoleon Durgin 116 56
Lewis Defosses 76 58
Silas Glines 30 00
Wilfred Gignac 14 50
Mrs. J. H. Hawthorne ... 41 62
Elmer Herbert 142 57
Israel Hamel 166 99
Willie Herbert 5 00
Henry Hanscom 5 00
Edward Breckney 10 00
Burt Kimball 377 13
Rena Kimball 16 00
Harry Lord 384 78
Kenneth McLoud 269 30
Yvonne Montamljeault ... 15 32
Olida Olson 155 00
Marjorie Peak 2 96
Mary Perras 70 00
Alfred Pinard 12 50
Flossie S. ReddinjT 139 84
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Calvin Smart 208 88
Mary Smith 204 00
Elizabeth Towns 52 00
Edward Bralev 8 50
U'land K. Wescott 893 71
Arthur Iloule 124 68
William Wood 10 01
Thomas Yeo 188 11
Transient Paupers 8 46





June 2^, Appropriation $5,000 00
Paid :-
Hubert Battis $1 12 50
Mrs. James Beard 169 50
Antoine Cabeille 128 00
Pauline Chaplev 724 75
Harold Fancy ' 138 19
Henry Fredette 212 79
Frank Oilman 27 15
Eva Greeley 21 00
John L. Hawthorne 153 02
Frank Heminway 207 08
E. D. Kimpfon ' 311 00
Munroe Kiml)all 56 98
Rena Kiml)all 46 25
Edward Leclair 20 00
Mabel Laramie 40 17
Leon Leblanc 691 21
Frank Laurent 33 00
Horace Locke 312 85
^^'illiam Laclair 12 00
Ned Marsh 20 00
Elmer Miller 60 00
John iMiller 222 55
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COUNTY TAX
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $13,474 72
Paid :—
Dec. 1, John L. T. Shaw, Treas. $13,474 72





Apr. 7, A. M. Hancock, Treasurer $1,125 00
July 7, A. M. Hancock, Treasurer 1,125 00
Oct. 6, A. M. Hancock, Treasurer 1.125 00
Dec. 15, A. M. Hancock, Treasurer 1,125 00





A. M. Hancock, Treasurer $500 00





Tune 2, Franklin Hospital Ass'n . . $47 96
Dec. 15, A. L. Smythe 952 04
$1,000 00 $1,000 00
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LOAN 109
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE
Aug. 4, Mrs. Ralph D. Rowell.. $51 70
Balance to Transfer Ac-
count $51 70
$51 70 $51 70
WATER WORKS NOTE OF APRIL 1, 1927
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $2,000 00
Apr. 7, Franklin Savings Bank.. $1,000 00
Tune 2, Franklin Savinqs Bank . . 1,000 00
$2,000 00 $2,000 00
WATER WORKS NOTE OF APRIL 1, 1927
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $2,000 00
Transfer Account $2,000 00
$2,000 00 $2,000 00
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LOAN
1930.
Jan. 1. From Resources and Lia-
bilities $42,000 00
Paid :—
Dec. 15, Franklin Savings Bank.. $3,000 00
Resources and Liabilities 39,000 00
$42,000 00 $42,000 00
no CITY OF FRANKLIN
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LOAN
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $4,000 00
Dec. 15, Transfer Account $4,000 00
$4,000 00 $4,000 00
NESMITH SCHOOL, HEATING PLANT AND
PARK REGISTERED BONDS
1930.
Jan. 1, I'rom Resources and Lia-
bilities $27,000 00
June 2, Franklin Savings Bank.. $1,500 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 25,500 00
$27,000 00 $27,000 00
NESMITH SCHOOL, HEATING PLANT AND
PARK REGISTERED BONDS
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $1,500 00
To Transfer Account $1,500 00
$1,500 00 $1,500 00
M'.W DA.NMKIJ, I'.KinCIv LOAN 111
ODELL PARK COTTAGE FUND
1930.
]an. 1, Krom Resources and Lia-
bilities $4,000 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities $4,000 00
$4,000 00 $4,000 00
ODELL MEMORIAL ARCH FUND
1<)30.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $4,000 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities $4,000 00
$4,000 00 $4,000 00
NEW DANIELL BRIDGE LOAN
1930.
[an. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $29,250 00
Dec. 15. Franklin Savings ILink. . $2,250 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 27,000 00
$29,250 00 $29,250 00
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NEW DANIELL BRIDGE LOAN
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $2,250 00
Dec. 15, To Transfer Account .... $2,250 00
$2,250 00 $2,250 00
WATER WORKS REFUNDING BONDS
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $35,000 00
June 23, Appropriation 5,000 00
Nov. 3, Franklin National Bank $5,000 00
To Transfer Account 5,000 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 30,000 00
$40,000 00 $40,000 00
MACK CITY SERVICE AND CHEVROLET HOSE
TRUCK LOAN
1930.
Ian. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $3,000 00
Dec. 15, Monthly Draft $3,000 00
$3,000 00 $3,000 00
Fl.OOl) DA MAGIC LOAN 113
MACK CITY SERVICE AND CHEVROLET HOSE
TRUCK LOAN
1930.
Appropriation .... $3,000 00
Dec. 15, Transfer Account $3,000 00
$3,000 00 $3,000 00
FLOOD DAMAGE LOAN
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $10,000 00
Dec. 15, Franklin Savings Bank.. $2,000 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 8,000 00
$10,000 00 $10,000 00
FLOOD DAMAGE LOAN
1930.
Tune 23, Appropriation $2,000 00
Dec. 15, Transfer Account $2,000 00
$2,000 00 $2,000 00
MACK FIRE TRUCK DAMAGE LOAN
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $3,300 00
To Monthly Draft $1,100 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 2,200 00
$3,300 00 $3,300 00
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MACK FIRE TRUCK DAMAGE LOAN
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $1,100 00
Nov. 3, Transfer Account $1,100 00
$1,100 00 $1,100 00
MEMORIAL HALL AND SEWER EXTENSION
BONDS
1930.
Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $47,000 00
Nov. 3, Franklin National Bank.. $3.000 00
Resources and Liabilities 44,000 00
$47,000 00 $47,000 00
MEMORIAL HALL AND SEWER EXTENSION
BONDS
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $3,000 00
Nov. 3, Franklin National i3ank $3,000 00
$3,000 00 $3,000 00
TKM I'OR.VKV LOANS 115
TEMPORARY LOANS
1930.
|au. 1, Jiorrowed, 1^'ranklin Sav-
ing's Bank $4,500 00
1, Borrowed, Lucie H.
Odell 5.000 00
7, Borrowed. Franklin Sav-
ino-s Bank 5.000 00
8, Borrowed, Lucie IL
Odell 10.000 00
Feb. 5, Borrowed. l'"ranklin Sav-
ings B.ank 10,000 00
Feb. 28, Borrowed. Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 10,000 00
Alar. 1. Bcjrrowed. l^liner D.
Kelley LOOO 00
Alar. 28, Borrowed. Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 5,000 00
.SI, Borrowed, Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 20.000 00
Ai)r. 25, Borrowed, Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 4.500 00
Alav 6, Borrowed, Franklin Sa\-
ings Bank 15.000 00
lune 17. Borrowed. Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 7,500 00
Aug. 4, Paid, Franklin vSavings
B,ank '. . $88,500 00
Julv 8, Borrowed, b'ranklin Sav-
ings Pjank : . . 6,000 00
.Vug. 9, Borrowed, l^'ranklin Sav-
ings Bank 6.000 00
Sept. 18. Borrowed. Lucie H.
Odell 5,000 00
Oct. ^, B)orrowed, b'ranklin Sav-
ings Bai.k 3.000 00
8, Borrowed, Franklin Sav-
ings Baids- 5,000 00
8, Borrowed, Lucie 11.
Odell 5,000 00
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8, Borrowed, Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 15,000 00
16, Borrowed, Franklin Sav-
ings Bank 5.000 00
Dec. 1, Paid, Franklin Savings
Bank ":. 9,000 00
15, Paid, Franklin Savings





To Resources and Lia-
bilities 15,000 00
$152,500 00 $152,500 00
CEMETERY TRUST FUND
1930.
Dec. 15, Frank N. Hancock $50 00
Transfer to Trustee of
Trust Funds $50 00
$50 00 $50 00
TEMPORARY LOANS
State of N. H. Highway Department
Account New Republican Bridge
Oct. 17. 1930. By Cash $15,000 00





Jan. 1, From Resources and Lia-
bilities $40,000 00
July 7, Franklin National Bank $2,000 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities 38,000 00
$40,000 00 $40,000 00
ROAD IMPROVEMENT BOND
1930.
June 23. Appropriation $2,000 00
To Transfer Account .... $2,000 00
$2,000 00 $2,000 00
BONDED DEBT
1930





bonds ^ 35,000 00
Nesmith School, Heating
Plant and Park Regis-
tered Bonds 27,000 00
Road Lnprovement Bonds 40.000 00
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Paid :—
June 3. Xcsmith School. Heating
Plant and Park Regis-
tered Bonds \.. $1,500 00
Nov. 3, Memorial Hall and viewer
Extension Bonds .... 3.000 00
Nov. 3, Water Works Bonds 5.000 00
Road Improvement Bonds 2,000 00
Balance to Resources and
LialMlities 137.500 00
$149,000 00$ 149.000 00
INTEREST REGISTERED BOND 1927,
NESMITH SCHOOL
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $1,215 00
June 2, Franklin Savings Bank... $607 50
Dec- 1, Franklin Savings Bank... 573 75
Balance to interest account 35 75
$1,215 00 $1,215 00
INTEREST MEMORIAL HALL AND SEWER
BONDS
1930.
Tune 23, Appropriation $1,997 50
Apr. 7, Franklin National Bank.. $998 75
Nov. 3. Franklin National Bank... 998 75
$1,997 50 :$ 1,997 50
INTKRlvST TKMl'ORAKV LOANS 119
INTEREST WATER WORKS BONDS
193U.
June 23, Appropriation $1,750 00
Apr. 7. Franklin National Bank . . $875 00
Nov. 3. Franklin National Bank.. 875 00
$1,750 00 $1,750 00
INTEREST CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
1930.
June 23, iVppropriation $1,300 00
Dec. 15, R. W. Siilloway, Trustee.. $1,191 68
Balance to interest account 108 32
$1,300 00 $1,300 00
INTEREST TEMPORARY LOANS
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $2,000 00
May 5, Lucie H. Odell $200 00
Aug-. 4, Franklin Savings Bank... 1,535 24
Sept. 3, Lucie H. Odell 297 29
Dec. 1, Franklin Savings Bank . . 123 36
Dec. 15, Lucie H. Odell 276 30
Dec. 15, Franklin Savings Bank . . 188 83
Balance overdrawn to In-
terest Account 621 02
!,621 02 $2,621 02
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INTEREST ODELL ARCH MEMORIAL FUND
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $160 00
Apr. 7, A. M. Hancock, Treas... $160 00
$160 00 $160 00
INTEREST MACK FIRE TRUCK LOAN
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $165 00
Nov. 3, Franklin Savings Bank . . $165 00
$165 00 $165 00
INTEREST ODELL PARK COTTAGE FUND
1930.
June 23, Appropriation $160 00
Apr. 7, A. M. Hancock, Treas. . . $160 00
$160 00 $160 00
INTEREST ROAD IMPROVEMENT, 1929
1930.
Tune 23. Appropriation $1,800 00
Feb. 3. Franklin National Bank . . $900 00
July 7, Franklin National Bank . . 900 00
[,800 00 $1,800 00
INTEREST 121




Apr. 7, Franklin Savings Bank . .
July 7, Franklin Savings Bank . .
Balance to Interest account
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INTEREST FLOOD DAMAGE LOAN
1930
June 23, Appropriation $475 00
Dec. 15, Franklin Savings Bank . . $475 00
$475 00 $475 00
1930
INTEREST ACCOUNT
By bakince Water Works
Notes, 1927 $1 43
To balance Temporary
Loans |621 02
By balance Nesmith School
Registered Bond, 1927 33 75
By balance, Cemetery
Trust Fund 108 32
To transfer account, over-
drawn 477 52
$621 02 $621 02
AL'TOMODILlv 1'i;r.mits 123
Sept. 3, Loren H. Greeley, killing
and burying- stray dog
found on Alesser St. 2 00
To transfer, to schools . . 430 7i
Transfer to Damage by
Dosrs Account 314 00
$837 55 $837 55
DAMAGE BY DOGS
1930
By transfer from Dog Li-
censes $314 00
Aug. 4. Monthly drafts $20 00
To Resources and Liabil-
ities, allowed a])pend-
ing claims 294 00
$314 00 $314 00
1930
AUTOMOBILE PERMITS
Cash received from 1930
permits $5,265 54
Cash received from 1931
permits . • 3,354 14
Transfer to Sundry Re-
ceipts $8,619 68
$8,619 68 $8,619 68
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BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE LICENSES
1930
Cash received $102 50
Transfer to Sunclr}' Re-
ceipts $102 50
$102 50 $102 50
JUNK DEALERS' LICENSES
1930.
Cash received $20 00
Transfer to Sundry Re-
ceipts $20 00
$20 00 $20 00
SHOW LICENSES
1930.
Cash received $407 00




$407 00 $407 00
MILK DEALERS' LICENSES
1930.
Cash received $20 00
Transfer to Sundry Re-
ceipts $20 00




Cash received $1 00
Transfer to Sundry Re-
ceipts $1 00
$1 00 $1 00
TAX ON INTANGIBLES
1930.
Aug. 8, Received from State
Treasurer • $7 56
Dec. 15, Received from vState
Treasurer 10.185 60
Transferred to Sundry Re-
ceipts $10,193 16
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TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
1930.
Tan. 1. From Resources and Lia-
bilities $34,026 00
Bv transfer from Ceme-
tery Trust Funds 50 00
To Resources and Lia-
bilities $34,076 00





Nov. 3. By cash, C. E. Rowdl Est. $3,655 12
Dec. 1, To W. E. Goss, Treas.,
Trust Fund $3,655 12
$3,655 12 $3,655 12
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ODELL MEMORIAL ARCH FUND
\'()tc passed April 7, 1913
That, the City of I'rankhn herehy aecepts the sum of
two thousand dollars given to said city. March 3. 1913.
l)y Mrs. Herman J. ( )dell. same to he known as the "Odell
Memorial Arch Fund," and said city herehy contracts and
agrees with the said Mrs. Herman J. Odell, her heirs and
assigns, to pay four percent interest annually on said sum.
said interest to be expended by duly authorized agents of
said city for the following purposes only, to wit
:
First. For the care and repair of the Udell Memorial
Arch.
Second- For the lighting of said arch.
Third. Balance for the care of the Odell Park.
It is further voted that a copy oi this vote of acceptance
and contract shall be printed annually in the city reports.
Appro\"ed.
W. W. EDWARDS. Mavor.





Garbage Removal 2,933 89
Trunk Line Maintenance 2,046 09
State Aid Maintenance 3,411 Zl
State Aid Construction 4,933 Z2
Fire Department 13,774 30
Unemployed . • 215 19
Police Department 9,590 82
Memorial Hall 3,098 57
Incidentals 2,917 7i
Board of Health 130 20
Rowell Trust Fund 3,655 12
Red Cross 300 00
Schools 78,950 7Z
Memorial Day 300 00
Salaries 6, 146 61
Street Lighting 10.721 62
Janitor 1,150 00
Heating Plant 5,763 56
Playgrounds 400 00
Tree Warden 780 25
Public Health Nurse 1,500 00
Claims for Damage 51 70
Overseer of the Poor, City Poor 6,753 86
Merrimack County. County Poor 7,938 17
Band Concerts 200 00
State Tax 21.091 20
County Tax 13,474 72
Public Librarv 4.500 00
Odell Park 500 00
Hospital 1.000 00
Water Works Notes of April, 1927 2.000 00
Junior High School Loan 3,000 00
New Daniell Bridge Loan 2.250 00
Mack City Service and Chevrolet Fire Truck
Loan . . . 3,000 00
SUMMARY 129
Bonded Debt 11,500 00
Temporary Loans 152,500 00
Interest, Nesmith School Registered Bonds ... 1,215 00
Interest, Memorial Hall and Sewer Bonds .... 1,997 50
Interest, Water Works Bonds 1,750 00
Interest, Cemetery Trust Funds 1,300 00
Interest, Temporary Loans 2,621 02
Interest, Odell Memorial Arch Fund 160 00
Interest, Mack Fire Truck 165 00
Interest, Odell Park Cottage Fund 160 00
Interest, Water Works of April, 1927 105 00
Interest, New Daniell Bridge Loan 1,316 25
Interest, Junior High School Loan 1,890 00
Interest, Mack City Service and Chevrolet Hose
Truck Loan 142 50
Interest, Flood Damage Loan 475 00
Dog Licenses 92 82





Jan. 1, Balance uncollected $86 90
Balance uncollected Ian. 1,
1931 '. $86 90
$86 90 $86 90
1925 Tax List
1930
Jan. 1, Balance uncollected $80 58
Balance uncollected Ian. 1,
1931
". $80 58
$80 58 $80 58
1926 Tax List
1930
Jan. 1, Balance uncollected $532 98




$532 98 $532 98
1927 Tax List
1930
Jan. 1, Balance uncollected $1,180 65
Interest 7 74
Paid City Treasurer $113 74




$1,188 39 $1,188 39




Ian. 1. i5alance uncollected $1,194 86
Interest 28 39
Paid City Treasurer $280 71
Balance uncollected Jan. 1,
1931 942 53
$1,223 25 $1,223 25
1929 Tax List
1930
Jan. 1, Balance uncollected $8,982 97
Interest 228 96
Abatements $557 50
Paid City Treasurer 7,854 26
Balance uncollected fan. 1,
1931 ". 800 17
$9,211 93 19,211 93
1930 Tax List
1930
fan. 1, Resident Tax $192,785 36
Non-Resident Tax 22,352 48
National Bank Tax 1.362 00




Paid City Treasurer 204.269 Z7
Balance uncollected 9.756 58
$216,790 81$216,790 81
GEORGE S. FRENCH. 1\ix Collector-
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Balance from 1929 $1,341 20
Highways
:
Boston & Maine R. R., freight refund . .
Sale of gasoline
H. A. Smith




Jere R. Daniell, for pipe
Burying dog
E. T. Drake Estate, crushed stone
State of New Hampshire, snow account
Public Service Co. of N. H-, tar
L. E. Bagley, labor
Joe Kropp, removing rubbish
Felix Thurecht, damage to wall at Web-
ster Lake . . . . ,
R. B. Yaloff, damage to Sanborn Bridge
E. S. Davis, plowing driveway
Eastern States Bridge Co
New Hampshire Orphans' Home, use of
tractor
Town of Grafton, use of painting machine
M. E. Sargent, road tar
John Doe
Joseph Forest, overpayment
Eastern States Bridge Co
Overseer of Poor, wood account
C- S. Stevens, 100 gals of tar
Eastern States Bridge Co
6 79
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Town of New London, use of pump ....
W. S. Stewart, paint
W. Stompor, gasoline
Water department, cutting pipe
Water department, for gasoline













C. C. Longfellow, hose house
C. N. Morrison, for wire




Boston & Maine R. R., l)rush hre
Labor, burning grass
Labor, burning grass
State Treasurer, forest hres
A. Mazur, burning grass
Town of Hill, pumper and men
Leon A. Howe, burning grass
Town of Canaan, pumper and men ....
Public v^ervice Co- of N. H
Town of Northfield, pumper and men..
C. H. Merrill, soda and acid
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Police
:




W. H. Martin & vSon, credit on tubes ... 5 60
Incidental;
Telephone call 50
Hedeehosf bounties 10 40
Heatine Plant
:
Schools, for coal 1,808 66
School, for heating High and Hancock
Schools 1,400 00
Public Library, for heating 400 00
Tree Warden
:
Destroying moths 4 80
E. G. & E. W. Leach, insurance rebate 21 30
Public Health Nurse:
Sanbornton School District 10 00
Hill School District 10 00
Merrimack County
:
Pauper account 8.420 74
Aid to soldiers 2,372 75
Temporary Loans
:
Lucie H. Odell 20.000 00
Franklin Savings Bank 122,000 00
Elmer D. Kelley 1,000 00
State Highway Department, New Bridge




Frank N. Hancock lot, Webster Place
Cemetery 50 00
Dog Licenses 837 55
Sundry Receipts
:
Show Licenses 407 00
Automobile Permits, 1930... $5,265 54
Automobile Permits, 1931... 3,354 14
8,619 68
Milliard and pool table licenses 102 50
junk dealers' licenses 20 00
Milk dealers' licenses 20 00
Liquor permits 1 00
Candidates' fees 17 00
Interest, tax on intangibles 7 56
State Treasurer
:
Insurance tax 53 26
Railroad tax 4,142 20
Savings Bank tax 12,883 47
Tax on interest and dividends 10,185 60
George S. Frencii, Collector
:
1927 taxes 113 74
1928 taxes 280 72
1929 taxes 7,854 26
1930 taxes 204,269 17
State of New Hampshire:
State Aid construction 1,366 53
State Aid maintenance 922 47
Trunk Line maintenance 311 53
Board of Water Commissioners
:
Paid to City Treasury 2.000 00
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Rowell Poor Fund
C. W. Adams, Executor of Clara E.
Rowell Estate 3,655 12
New Bridsre
W. S. Darling, sale of house 300 00
Ely Smith 25 00
Sale of pipe 1 00
Otis M. Davis, rail 25
G. H. P. Perkins, door 3 50
$462,537 10
Disbursements
Paid orders of Mayor and Council, Nos. 35042
to 36577 inclusive $449,913 97






New Bridge Fill $550 90
Odell Park Cottage Fund 4,000 00
Odell Memorial Arch Fund 4,000 00
Junior High School Loan 39,000 00
Nesmith School, Heating Plant and I'ark Regis-
tered Bonds 25,500 CO
New DanieH Bridge Loan 27,000 00
Water Works Bond 30,000 00
Flood Damage Loan 8.000 00
Temporary Loans, Franklin Savings Bank . . . 15,000 00
Temporary Loans, State of New Hampshire. . 40,000 00
Mack Fire Truck Damage Loan 2,200 00
Road Improvement Bonds 38,000 00
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension Bonds . . . 44,000 00
Pending Claims damage bv dogs 294 00
Trustee of Trust Funds ' 34,076 00
$311,620 90
Resources
Due from State Flighway Department $180 22
Due from Merrimack Countv 42 00
Due Tax list of 1924 . . . .' 86 90
Due Tax list of 1925 80 58
Due Tax list of 1926 532 98
Due Tax list of 1927 1.074 65
Due Tax list of 1928 942 53
Due Tax list of 1929 800 17
Due Tax list of 1930 9,756 58
Cash on Hand 12,623 14
Balance of Indebtedness 285,501 15
$311,620 90
Net Debt December 31, 1929 $277,902 22
Net Debt December 31, 1930 285,501 15
Increase in Debt 1930 7,598 93
TRANSFER ACCOUNT, 1930
Dr.
Total Appropriations $250,081 16
Abatements 1930 12 67
Highways, overdrawn 2,530 18
Sidewalks, overdrawn 1,282 63
Sewers, overdrawn 615 19
Garbage Removal, overdrawn 1,591 ?y/
Fire Department, overdrawn 576 97
Police, overdraw^n 1,631 7"^
Memorial Hall, overdrawn 604 47
Incidentals 520 03
Salaries, overdrawn 946 61
Heating Plant, overdrawn 306 60
Tree Warden 154 15
Claims for Damage, no appropriation 51 70
Overseer of Poor Account, overdrawn 1,753 86
Interest Account, overdrawn 477 52
Discounts on 1930 taxes 2,249 50
Abatements in 1930 taxes 515 36
Abatements on 1929 taxes 557 50
Unemployed, no appropriation 215 19
Land Damage, New Bridge, no appropriation 11,002 72
New Bridge, no appropriation 12,225 34
Fill New Bridge, no appropriation 142 85
$290,045 35
Cr.
By Tax List 1930 $216,499 84
Interest 1927 Tax List 7 74
Interest, 1928 Tax List 28 39
Interest, 1929 Tax List 228 96
Interest, 1930 Tax List 129 77
Street Lighting, unexpended 109 88
TRANSFKR ACCOUNT 139
Playgrounds, unexpended 14 99
l\:blic Health Nurse 20 00
Water Works Notes April 1, 1927 paid 2,000 00
Junior High School Loan paid 3,000 00
Junior High School, unexpended 1,000 00
Nesmith School, Heating Plant and Park Regis-
tered Bonds paid ^ 1,500 00
New Daniell Bridge Loan, paid 2,250 00
Water Works Refunding Bonds Paid 5,000 00
Mack City Service and Chevrolet Truck Loan
Paid 3,000 00
Flood Damage Loan Paid 2,000 00
Alack Fire Truck Damage Loan Paid 1,100 00
Road Improvement Bond Paid 2,000 00
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension Bonds Paid 3,000 00
Sundry Receipts 36,442 27
Subsequent Assessments. 1930 161 20
Sundry Receipts Water Works 2,000 00
Trunk Line Maintenance, unexpended 852 45
State Aid Maintenance, unexpended 100 93
Increase of Debt 1930 7,598 93
$290,045 35
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POLLS, VALUATION AND TAXES
ASSESSED
The number of polls, and the taxes assessed on the real




Frank N. Parsons 1895
Edward H. Sturtevant 1896
Charles W. Adams 1897—1898
Frank H. Daniell 1899
Rufus G. Burleigh 1900—1901
Harry W. Daniell 1902
Isaac N. Blodgett 1903—1904
George E. Shepard 1905
Willie L. Whittier 1906
Michael J. Nevins 1907—1908
Enos K. Sawyer 1909—1910
Seth W. Jones 1911—1912
William W. Edwards 1913—1914
Daniel E. Davis 1915
Alexander A. Beaton 1916—1917
Edward G. Leach 1918—1919
Daniel N. Whittaker 1920—1921
Louis H. Douphinett 1922—1924
Elmer D. Kelley 1925—1926
W. Earle Goss 1927—1928
Dennis E. Sullivan 1929—1930
FINANCIAL STANDING—NET DEBT





































FRANKLIN CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
I'he following funds have been placed in the care oE
the Trustees of Trust Funds for the City of Franklin in
trust, the income to be expended in the care of various
lots in cemeteries within the city, agreeable to Chapter
51 of the Public Statutes, and a resolution of the City
Council adopted September 3, 1900
:
LOT AN I) MO.
Aiken-Burr D-IS
Aiken, Fred Y-1
Aiken, Herriek . . .K-41
Aiken, J. B K-46
Aiken, Walter . .0-16-21
Ames, Arthur 'N. ..U-66
Amsden, S. H. and A.
A. Sleeper U-62
Atwood, Mrs. L. G. U-j.56
Bailey, Frank C. . . R-23
Bailey, Sarah M. . .U-17
Baird, iSusan Page Y-2S
'Baker, iMary E. Y-41-42
Ballou, iMary E. . .P-52
Bartlett, iChas. W. . .'P-1
Bartlett, Grace X-9
Bea.upre, Sarah F. S.
W-2S
Beckman, R 0-4
Blodgett, Isaac N. U-34
Blcxlgett, Monira P. . . .
Qi/2-10
Brock, John F (3-45
Brockway Lot K-2;8
Brockway Lot. for flow-
ers K-2'8
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LOT AND NO.
CEMETKRV TRUST FUNDS 145
LOT AND NO.
146 CITY 01^ FRANKLIN
Foekett, E. E U-13| 50 00
Fottler, Jacob ..A-18-19| 200 00
Fowler, Alice D. . .U-21| 50 00
French, iCharles B. . . .
|
..K-25, 1-3, 44, 1-3, 49| 100 00
Frost, Charles 'H. 0-46
i
100 00
Frost, George W. ..I-42| 50 00
Frost, Mary 0-9| 50 00
Fullington, Lizzie T-25| 100 00
George, D. A P-4.5 100 00
George, Neva H. . .U-3o| 100 00
G^rrish, Leonard . .'B-5| 100 00
Gifford, Sarah J
|
iWi/2, 37| 25 00
Gilchrist-Swain D40-46| 200 00|
Gile, Alfred A. L-61, 671 100 00
Goodale, Fred U I 75 00
Gordon. Charles S. D-3SJ 50 00
Greeley, Clara E. 0-28
j
50 00
Greeley, George I. U-50 100 OO;
Greeley, Ira J66-72| 150 001
Greeley, Fell .M. and|
|
Mrs. A. J. Thurstonj
T12-13i 200 00
Green, George K-1 100 00
Green, Henry C. . .P-30 100 00
Kaley, D. N J-S] 100 00
Hall, Mrs. E. G. ..L-23| 100 00
Hall, Mrs. F. W. . .'R-12! 50 00
Hammond, Freeman . .
j
J-36| 50 00
Hancock, Frank N 50 00
Hancock, 'H 134-391 200 00
Hancock. Wm. H. K-31| 75 00
Hardy, Jameson . .:P-33| 100 00
Harmon, George A. ... I
'Wy2-31| 25 00;
Harrison, Mrs. P. C...|
P-34| 40 00
Heath, E. R 1-53
1
50 00
Heath, Hannah 0. R-2;2i 50 00
Heath, Samuel ...L-49 100 00
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Stearns, C. 0. and 'L. iM.
Knight F-7, 8
Stevens, Mary A. R-31
Stewart, Alexander E-6
Stewart, J. Thomas J-29
Stone, George R
V-20, 21
Straw, Daniel D. . .0-14
Sturtevant, E. H. T-li2
Sweatt, John W. . .H-2
Taylor, Maria S. and
Alice E. Sanborn L-69
Thompson, Andrew iC.
P-15
Thompson, D. T. . .1-31
Thompson, L. G. . .D-42
Thompson, Seth . .G-14






Thompson, W. W. E-37
Thome, Jeremiah K-6
Thm-ston, Abner . .J-31
Tilton, Albert C. . .E-14
Toomer, George A. T-30
Tuttle, Jacob B. . . .I-2i8







Wallace, Ephraim L. . .
|
. . . . P-38
Warren, James B. Est.
L-1
Webster, C. P., D. P.\
Hardy, E. L. Sanborn
and E. D. Currier U-71
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Report of the Condition of Trust Funds Held by the
Franklin Cemetery Association.
Revised public laws of the State of New Hampshire,
1926. Chapter 56, Page 229.
Section 11. Cemetery corporations and the trustees of
towns, or other officers having lawful charge of cemeteries,
may take and hold funds in trust,- to apply the income
thereof to the improvement, watering or embellishment of
the cemetery, or to the care, preservation or embellishment
of any lot or its appurtenances.
In accordance with the above section, the Franklin Ceme-
tery Association at the annual meeting held May 2, 1925,
appointed a Finance Committee of three members "whose
duties shall be to receive, hold and invest funds, and super-
vise expenditure thereof, \vhichi may be given to the As-
sociation in trust, the income of which shall be expended




c -a "C — D
^ a so
?, 5 "" si o
Marion L. Peters R-27| 100 00
H. L. and R. W. Powell
j
2-45] 1.50 00|
Moses Goo<lwin E-4j 100 00|
Rufus S. Gross ...Y-4Ti 100 00|
Ida M. Sanborn . .U-IS] 100 00
D. W. Pevare 1-3! 100 00|
Mary E. Weare ...I-3'8| 200 00|
Margaret J. Bruce S-30| 40 00|
Amos E. Loverin ..0-27| 100 00|
Omar A. Towne ...P-14| 200 OOJ
Charles H. Hunt ..2-17] 100 00|
Lizzie Hicks 2-lS| 100 OOj
D. S. Clark 1-47! 100 00!
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M 3
Mrs. E. iM. 'Lan&evin 2-55
Rufus P. Gardner 2-26
Fitz iW. Lord X-4




Wm. Blackburn . .
Kathlene M. French
P
Horace B. iSamborn. . . .
U-37V2
Annie iM. Griffin . .U-70
Carl Hoessler 2-53
A. iS. Hodgdon T-19
SimondSHBartlett ...Y-4
Moses C. Strong . .L-47
John iHebert L,-41
Joshua K. Roberts L-3'9
E. iS. Morrison . .













Archy and Abibie Mc-
Donnell F-6
Loren B. Greeley ...3-8




Annie iM. Colby ...T-40
John N. Dudley . . .2-39
Enoch (B. Hancock K-36
Emma Chase and Bes-
sie Fifield 2-28
Hiram Fellows . . . .iN-1
Ann M. ;Pettengill R-81
Jos. W. Dearborn R-54
Rosto R. Emery . .X-15
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MARY J. COLBY FUND
In tlie year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirteen.
A resolution relating to the Mary J. Coll^y Fund.
Rcsolz'cd by the City Council of flic City of franklin as
follows :
Whereas, By the terms of the will of the late Mary J.
Colby, the sum of ten thousand dollars has been given to
the City of Franklin, N. II., in trust, the income to be used
annually for the support of the poor of said city, and the
principal to be known as the Mary J. Colby Fund :
Be it Resolved, That the City of Franklin, N. FI. in
accepting said trust fund hereby votes that sams shall be
deposited by the Treasurer of said city as follows, to wit
:
That the sum of five thousand dollars shall be deposited to
the credit of the City of Franklin, in the Franklin Savings
IJank of Franklin, N. H., *(and the sum of twenty-five
hundred dollars shall be deposited to the credit of the City
of Franklin in each of the following named banks to wit
New Hampshire Savings Bank and Merrimack County
Savings Bank, both of Concord, N. H.), to be known as
the Mary J. Colby Fimd. and that the annual interest or
dividends paid by said banks on said deposits shall be
expended for the benefit of the poor of Franklin, N. H.,
by an agent who shall be elected l)y the City Council of
said city of Franklin, for a term of one year, and that said
agent shall annually make a return to said city of the
names of the persons assisted and the amounts to each,
but that said names shall not be included in the list of
paupers, or published.
Approved, W. W. EDWARDS, Mayor.
Passed September 8, 1913.
*Enclosed clause repealed February 6, 1922.
That part of the above resolution relating to "an agent
.vho shall be elected by the City Council" was repealed
September 13, 1915, and trustees appointed under provi-
sions of Chapter 162, laws of 1915.
February 6, 1922. Amended by authorizing the Trus-
tee of Trust Funds to withdraw said money and invest
same in the Bonds of the City of Franklin.
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
THE CHARITY FUND
Mary J. Colby Fund
Deposited in Franklin Saving Bank $10,000 00
Ransom F. Evans Fund
City of Franklin Bonds $2,000 00
Frank H. Chapman Fund
Green Mountain Power Corporation Bonds . . . 2.000 00
BQSton Metropolitan Buildings Bond 1,000 00
Rowell Fund




Cash on hand and in The Franklin National
Bank. Jan. 1, 1930 $388 92




To persons in need $1,094 87
Cash on hand and in The Franklin National
Bank. Jan. 1. 1931 79 16
$1,174 03
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS.
Bv W. Earle Goss. Trustee.
TKKST FUNDS 15y
TRUST FUNDS OF THE FRANKLIN PUBLIC
LIBRARY
December 31, 1930
Jeremiah Clark Fund . ; $1,000 00
$1000.00 Green Mountain Power 5's of 1948.
$29.50 Franklin Savini^.s Bank Cook No.
30564.
Frank L. ^lorrison Fund $500 00
Ten shares I'ennsylvania Railroad Stock.
Harriet Sanborn Jones Fund $100 00
$192.28 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 17740.
$183.13 plus $9.15 equals $192.28.
iM-ank and Ella Chapman Fund $2,000 00
•40 shares Pennsylvania Railroad vStock.
Mary D. Aiken Fund $1,000 00
20 shares Pennsylvania Railroad vStock.
Florence Greeley h'und $50 00
$94.40 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 19960.
$89.95 plus $4.45 equals $94.40.
Michael and Mary Duffy Fund $2,500 00
$2,000 Swiss Confederation 8's of 1940.
$500 Central Power & Light 5's of 1956.
$75.00 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 30564.
Contributors' Fund $2,000 00
$2,000.00 Interstate Public Service 4)/'s of 1958.
$122.80 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 30564.
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Alvah W. Sullowav Fund $1,000 00
$1,000 Brown Co., 5's of 1946.
$5.00 Franklin Savings Bank Book, No. 30564.
Frederick H. Daniell Fund $1,000 00
$1,000 Boston Metropolitan Bldg. 5's of 1942.
$67.50 Franklin Savings Bank Book, No. 30564.
Dr. John Henry Sanborn Fund $100 00
$102.08 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 30978.
$100.00 plus $2.08 equals $102.08.
Edgar Amos Jones Fund $100 00
$102.08 Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 30979.
$100.00 plus $2.08 equals $102.08.
Franklin Savings Bank Book No. 30564, Jan-
uary 1 .^ $441 40
Withdrawals Chapman, Aiken and Morrison
Funds 141 60
$299 80
Add Dividends No. 61 and Extra 19 63
$319 43
A. M. HANCOCK, Treasurer.
TRUST FUNDS 159
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Held by City of Franklin
Notes on hand, December 31st, 1929 $34,026 00
Sums received during year 1930 None
Total on hand, December 31st, 1930 $34,026 00
Interest Account Cemetery Trust Funds
Cash on hand, FrankHn Sa\i!ig"s Bank, De-
cember 31st, 1929 $3,380 09
Received
Apr. 26, Interest on bonds, Davison Estate $50 00
Oct. 1, Dividend No. 61, FrankHn Savings
Bank 114 91
Extra dividend, Franklin Savings
Bank 28 72
2, Interest on Bonds, Davison Estate. . 50 00
Dec. 31, Interest, Cemetery Trust Funds.... 1,191 68
Total received $1,435 31
Paid
Mar. 17, Care of lots, Weljster Place Ceme-
tery, AV. L. Stevens $45 00
Hale lot $15 00
Gordon Burleigh lot 20 00
L. D. and W. L. Stevens
lot 5 00
John Taylor lot 5 00
June 28, H. L. Young, Supt., care
of lots, Franklin
Cemetery 500 00
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Aug-. 9, H. L. Young, Supt., care
of lots, Franklin
Cemetery 200 CO
29, Webster Place Cemetery,
general care of lots,
Franklin Cemetery.. 25 00
Hale lot ^ . . 5 00
Gordon Burleigh lot.... 5 00
Rufus Burleigh lot 5 00
John Taylor lot 5 00
L. D. and W. L. Stevens
lot 5 00
Sept. 3, John F. Tilton, general
care of lots, Webster
Lake and Call ceme-
teries 19 65
L. Marion Collins Estate 8 00
C. T. Call Estate 11 65
Oct. 15, H. L. Young, Supt., care
of lots, Franklin
Cemetery 286 75
Total paid $1,076 40
Balance on liand, Frank-
lin Savings Bank, De-
cember 31st, 1930 $3,739 OO
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS,




Cash on hand, January 1, 1930
Refund on 1929 Pleasant St. Park account ....
Rent of Daniell Park Cottage
Rent Daniell Park Grounds (Legion Arena
Location)
Interest (3dell Park Cottage Fund
Interest Odeld Memorial Arch Fund
Odell Park Appropriation bv City Council ....
Odell Park Rentals '. "
Sale of wood to (Jverseer of Poor, Webster
Lake Park account 24 37
Sale of wood to Overseer of Poor, Daniell Park
account 140 00
Transferred from Franklin Savings Bank, Web-
ster Lake Park '^. 200 00
$36 19
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George E. Clark, teams
L. C. Leighton, teams, grade and loam ....
Harry Jaffe, dressing
Franklin Cemetery Association, clay and loam
C. P. Stevens Co., suppUes and repairs . .
Judkins & Wallace, repairs to furnace ....
Roy O. Stevens, trimming trees
Griffin Drug Co., tennis court tapes
E. M- Perkins, rubber boots ,
Arthur Duhamel, repairs, water service . . ,
Sundry supplies
Sundrv repairs
Cash on hand Dec. 31. 1930
|1,634 76
Webster Lake Park Fund
1930
Jan. 1, On deposit Franklin Savings Bank.
Book No. 21,913 $4,768 17
14, Transferred to National Bank account 200 00
$4,568 27
Oct. 1, Dividend No. 61 and extra 230 90
Dec. 31, Total on deposit $4,799 17






January; 1, Balance in Franklin National Bank $166 30
January 1, Balance in Franklin Savings Bank 1,014 51
January 1, Balance at Library 9 99
Appropriation by City Council 4,500 00
Interest from Trust Funds 709 00
Rent of Library Hall 37 50
Sale of Books 22 00
Fines 254 45
Rent of Books 644 22
Lost and Damaged Books 4 89
Fees from Non-Residents * 1 60
Sale of junk 4 50
Refund Cancellation Subscription to Mentor . . 2 29
Gift, Phyllis Merrill 5 00
Dividends Franklin Savings Bank 22 28
Everett A. Jones, creating the Edgar Amos
Jones Fund 100 00
Everett A. Jones creating the Dr- John Henry
Sanborn Fund . . . .'. '. '. 100 00
November 1, Chapman, Aiken, Morrison Funds,
1000 Province of Alberta 6's matured Nov.
1, 1930 1,000 00
November 1, Chapman, Aiken, Morrison Funds.
sold 3000 Province of Alberta 6's due Sept.
1, 1931, at 101 and interest 3,030 00
November 1, Chapman, Aiken, Morrison Funds,
transfer from Pass Book 30564 141 60
$11,770 13
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Expenditures
Salaries, Librarian and Assistants $2,706 58
Salaries, Janitor 300 00
Maintenance, grounds and buildings 518 81
Books and Magazines 1,215 2)7





Sundry Expenses 125 90
Branch, Ward One Reading Room 304 63
Purchased for Trust Funds
:
Frank and Ella Chapman Fund. 40 shares
Pennsylvania Railroad Stock at 60 .... 2,400 00
Marv D. Aiken Fund. 20 shares Pennsylvania
Railroad Stock at 60 ' 1,200 00
Frank L. ^Morrison Fund, 10 shares Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Stock at 60 \. 600 00
Edgar Amos Jones Fund, deposited in Frank-
lin Savings Bank Book 30979 100 00
Dr. John Henry Sanborn Fund, deposited in
Franklin Savings Bank Book 30978 100 00
December 31, Balance Franklin National Bank 701 81
December 31, Balance Franklin Savings Bank.. 668 77




To the Trustees of the Franklin Public Library:
It is not often that a I'ublic Library has a book es-
pecially written for the use of its patrons, but such is
the case of the Franklin Public Library.
The need for a history to explain the presence of
Indian relics in this region led Miss Mary A. Proctor,
one of the trustees, to collate the material collected by
her father and brother into a connected narrative.
Written primarily for school children, it grew in the
writing far beyond that scope, and people connected
with Franklin have read the book with interest and
appreciation.
The author has presented twenty-five copies to the
Library, hoping to further the cause of regional history,
considered so necessary in the education of the young.
In times of industrial depression the usefulness of
the Public Library is more apparent than at any other
time. It is our custom to count the book-slips on Janu-
ary 1st of each year to learn how many books are actually
in the homes of the people. On New Year's Day 3,325
books were in circulation. It is safe to say that over
a thousand persons were sharing the library collection
on that day. The circulation for December, 1930, was
6,563 volumes, almost a book per person for Franklin,
the last census giving us a population of 6,576.
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Statistics for the year 1930 are as follows:
IJooks added by purchase during" the year. . . . 656
Books added by o^ift 76
Added 732
Replacements of worn out books and picture books
are not included.
Number of newspapers currently received... 8
Number of magazines currently received.... 60
Number of volumes of non-fiction lent, adult 7,444
Number of non-fiction lent, juvenile 3,177
Number of volumes in French 820
Number of volumes of fiction lent, adult.... 37,601
Number of volumes of fiction lent, juvenile. . 14,567
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Report of Board of Water Commissioners
To the City Council of the City of Franklin
:
The Water Commissioners of the City of Franklin re-
spectfully submit the following report for the year 1930:
Dr.
1930.
Jan. 1, To balance from last report $7,191 20
To collected for water rents 17,120 53
To collected on Service account .... 380 90
$24,692 63
Cr.
By amount paid on Service account. . $1,133 07
By amount paid on Expense account 11,788 74
By amount paid on Repairs account 41 74
By amount paid on Meter account . . . 308 24
By amount paid on Construction ac-
count 2,877 67
By amount paid on New Main 678 56
Bv amount paid Water Works Notes
of April 1, 1927 2.000 00
Franklin Savings Bank 5,000 00
By cash on hand 864 61
$24,692 63




Jan- Labor pay rolls $396 88
Lawndale Press, 5000 water bills .... 12 50
Public Service Co., power for rotary
pump 175 19
T. F. Clifford, insurance premium ... 7 50
Odd Fellows Block, month of Dec. 15 00
Feb. Labor pay rolls 558 17
Public Service Co. of N. H., lamps.. 1 20
Harry F. Davis, clerk and purchasing
agent 100 00
Towne & Robie, letter heads 3 00
Public Service Co. of N. H-, current
Nov. to Jan 8 88
Central N. H. Tel. Co., services Jan. 6 83
Public Service Co. of N. H., current 3 24
Sundry cash items 8 05
Mar. Labor pay rolls 772 97
Sundry cash items 6 64
Odd Fellows Block, month of Jan... 15 00
Central N. H- Tel. Co., services Feb. 6 83
Public Service Co. of N. H., thawing
pipes, fuses 44 58
Public Service Co. of N. H. current IZ 48
Odd Fellows Block, rent for month
February 15 00
A. C. Elliott, labor on rear wheels ... 3 00
Pierce-Perry Co., die head 2 33
Public Service Co. of N. H. March
current • 1 00
S. G. Hoyt & Son, labor, sheet copper 11 80
Public Service Co. of N. H., lamps . . 1 20
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Apr. Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
Gulf Refining Co., engine oil
C. P. Stevens Co., water glass and
cement
A. C. Elliott, changing oil
Keegan & French, shovels
Walworth & Co., valve and labor ....
Hart Packing Co., waterproof packing
Odd Fellows Block, rent for March
Brown & Co., chlorine, liquid
T. F. Clifford, insurance premium . .
Central N. H. Tel. Co., services for
March
School District, changing over water
Gulf Refining Co., engine oil
May Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
G. W. Griffin Co., blades
Gould's Pumps, gland
J. B- V'arick Co., ho'le spoon
Public Service Co. of N. H., current
for Rotary Pump
A. C. Elliott, repairing generator ....
Geo. E. Caldwell Co., curb boxes ....
Public Service Co. of N. H., services
to May 16 33 28
Central N. H. Tel. Co-, exchange for
April 7 58
Central N. H. Tel. Co.. exchange for
May
Page Belting Co., motor pulley
Keegan & French, paint, brushes . . .
June Labor pay rolls
C. P. Stevens Co., saw set, cement . . .
Public Service Co- of N. 11., service
to May 26
W. H. Martin & Son, labor
Page Belting Co., endless belts
Page Belting Co., motor pulley
522
16 40
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C. p. Stevens Co., tool steel, files .... 7 64
Gulf Refining Co., cup grease, engine
oil
Public Service Co. of N. H., service
Addressograph Sales Agency, frames,
cards
Sept. Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
S. E. Stevens, water rent slips
J- G. Pollard Co., scoops, steel
M. T. Stevens & Sons, labor on pump
Page Belting Co., clipper belt hooks . .
Polling Ecjuipment Bureau, guide cut
cards and case
E. J. Keegan & Co., bolts
C. P. Stevens Co., cement
Public Service Co. of N. H., service
Glenwood Ave. station
Central N. H. Tel- Co., services
Boston & Maine R. R., pipe privileges
Public Service Co. of N. H., service
at Bow Street
G. S. French, salary
Odd Fellows Block, rent for August
H. E. Colby, labor
Public Service Co. of N. H., service
Smith Street
Public Service Co. of N- H., 100 fuses
Central N. H. Tel. Co., services for
September
S. M. Spencer Mfg. Co., rubber
cushion stamps
Thompson & Hoague Co., cotton
waste, Prest-o-Lite
Oct. Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
Public Service Co- of N. II., service
and power
Chadwick & Kidder, lumber
Goulds Pumps, set plunger packings
14
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Rumsey Pump Co., pump pinion shaft 559 03
Central N. II. Tel. Co., services for
October 6 83
Hart Packing Co., Hart red rul)'ber 26 45
Lawrence Machine and Pump Co..
belted pump . . .• 12 50
Rumsey Pump Co., rubber valve and
springs 28 94
Odd Fellows Block, rent for month
of September
Archie Morrill, switch and labor ....
Nov. Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
C. P. Stevens Co-, shovels, bolts, etc.
Geo. S. French, clerk, salary
Public Service Co., service. Bow Street
Potter Press, purchase order books.
Public Service Co. of N. H., service
office Smith Street . . ,
Public Service Co. of N. H., lamps.
Dec. Labor pay rolls
Sundry cash items
Boston & Maine R. R., freight
E. J- Keegan & Co., bolts and washers
C. E. Douphinett, stove coal ....
Bow Street Garage, springs, bolts and
nuts, labor
Gulf Refining Co., engine oil
Odd Fellows Block, rent, October, No-
vember and December
Prescott's Garage, labor on generator
Brown Co., liquid chlorine
Crosby Steam Valve Co., Am. Reverse
counter
City of Franklin, gasoline for 1930 . .
Geo. S. French, clerk, salary ....
Central N. H. Tel. Co., services for
December •
Public Service Co. of N. H., power
for pump and current
15 00
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METER REPAIRS
1930.
Feb. Mueller & Co.. stops and drains $12 36
Mar. National Meter Co., meter parts .... 20 24
Neptune Meter Co., gear and gaskets 3 41
Oct. National Meter Co., washers and gas-
kets 5 73
$41 74
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR MAINTENANCE
Expense $11,788 74
Repairs • 41 74
$11,830 48
INCOME
Received from water rents $17,120 53
Deduct maintenance 11,830 48
Net income for year 1930 $5,290 05
Balance income 127,520 40
$132,810 45
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METERS
1930
May National Meter Co., meters $122 63
July Badger Meter Co., meter, bronze and
connections 163 26





Apr. Wallace & Tiernan, chlorinator ap-
paratus $476 16
Oct. Walworth Co., check valves and
flanges . . 50 60
Braman Dow Co., strainer 16 85
Nov. Labor pay rolls 947 52
Emma Desjardins, right of way 15 00
J. B. Varick Co., wire 3 68
Dec. Labor pay rolls 390 90
Boston Structural Steel Co., beams... 77 26
The J. Swenson Granite Co., crushed
granite 58 70
Chadwick & Kidder, cement and
lumber 550 84
S. G- Hoyt & Son, copper and iron . . 2 82
S. G. Hoyt & Son, 6-inch pipe 2 30
A. Stiller, one box stove 8 00
C. P. Stevens, nails, nuts, sheet lead. . 18 44
Wm. Bland, hauling stone and use of
team 14 00
Main Street Pharmacy, 5 gals, water
glass 2 50
Lawrence Butler, rotary pump 10 00
Chadwick & Kidder 35 10
E. E. Elliott, hauling sand and rock. . 197 00
$2,877 67
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NEW MAIN
1930.
Dec- Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe $66 16
Benson Auto Co., welding and cutting 17 05
Donaldson Iron Co., flanged pipe .... 573 Z7
City of Franklin, cutting water pipe
on Bridge 3 00





Mar. Pierce-Perry Co.. brass nipples $8 05
National Meter Co., connections 7 36
tubing 100 98
Pierce-Perry Co., copper connections 22 89
Pierce-Perry Co., pipe, plugged and
June Pierce-Perry Co., copper service
reamed 145 99
Pierce-Perry Co., copper connections 10 06
July Pierce-Perry Co., brass plugs 2 62
Pierce-Perry Co., brass bushings .... 2 96
Pierce-Perry Co-, main end stops .... 3 12
Geo. E. Caldwell Co., copper tubing 31 03
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Aug. Pierce-Perry Co., copper service
tubing
Mueller & Co., drain stops
Sept. The Q. P. Signal Co-, adapters bronze
Pierce-Perry Co., brass nipples
Pierce-Perry Co., copper connections
Geo. H- Suell Co., Easy on Tees ....
Oct. National Lead Co., lead wool
G. G. Caldwell Co., service boxes . . .
Mueller Co., couplings
Nov. Pierce-Perry Co., couplings
Chase Brass and Copper Co., plugs
and unions
Pierce-Perry Co.. tube bender
Chase Brass and Copper Co., curb
stop 4 65
Pierce-Perry Co., copper stops and
inlets
Dec. Pierce-Perry Co-, bushings and nipples
Chase Brass and Copper Co., copper
water tubes
Pierce-Perry Co., stops
Geo. A. Caldwell Co., copper couplings
$1,133 07
.78 02
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR CONSTRUCTION
Balance of Service account $752 17
Meters 308 24
Construction at Pemigewasset Station 2,877 67
Total for 1930 $3,938 08
Construction to January 1, 1930 191,248 Ih
Construction to January 1, 1931 $195,186 83
Land and Water Power 29,400 00
$224,586 83
Less Balance of Income account 132,810 45
$91,776 38
Less premiums on Bonds 2,859 55
$88,916 83
Bonded Debt $30,000 00
Cash Advanced by City 65,460 00
$95,460 00
Less cash on hand 5,864 61
$89,595 39
Less due from City of Franklin on account of
New Bridge Main 678 56
.916 83
INTEREST ON WATER DEBT PAID BY CITY
$35,000.00 Bonds at five per cent $1,750 00
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BALANCE SHEET
Dr.
To Bonded Debt $30,000 00
To Cash Advanced 65,460 00
To Premium Account 2,859 55
To Balance Income 132,810 45
$231,130 00
Cr.
By Cost of Works $224,586 83
By Cash on Hand 5.864 61
By due from City account of Main 678 56
$231,130 00
PUBLIC SERVICE ESTIMATE
Ninety-four public hydrants at $35.00 $3,290 00
Four watering- troughs at $40.00 160 00
Three drinking fountains 60 00
Water for flushing sewers 250 00
Water l^y meter. Citv stal:)les and fire station 45 50
Water by meter. City Hall 204 86
Water by meter, City Library 63 99
Water by meter. City Hospital 125 00
Water by meter. Engine House 7 50
Water by meter. Armory 15 62
Water by meter, Odell Park 23 00
Water by meter. School Houses 1,379 88
$5,625 35
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METERS SET
Style Size No.
Badger, ^ in. 12









Laid in 1930 1,957
94,327
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SERVICE RELAID IN 1930
Number relaid 10
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CONSUMPTION
Total population of city, estimated 6,576
Numl^er of persons using- water, estimated.. 5.400
Numl)er of families using water 1,104
Number of taps or connections of service pipe
with mains 721
Hotels 3
Mills and shops 17
Churches 7
Public watering- troughs and fountains 5
Schoolhouses 5
Railroad stations 3
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RECORD OF PUMPING SERVICE
Average amount of gallons pumped daily by months
and total amount pumped.
Pemigewasset Coldbrook Both Total
Tanuarv 264,500 1,600 266,100 8.250,000
February 271,400 200 271,600 7,605,000
^larch 232,200 1,000 233,200 7,230,000
April 181.500 32,500 214,000 6,420,000
Mav 176.500 58.700 235,200 7,290,000
June 187,600 56.900 244,500 7,335,000
lulv 195,000 64,300 259,300 8,040,000
August 199,700 34,000 233,700 7,245,000
September 207,500 35.600 243,100 7,295,000
October 198,000 37,600 235,600 7,305,000
Noveml)er 163,800 51,700 215,500 6,465,000
Decem1)er 179,300 51,000 230,300 7,140,000
Total for year, 87,620,000
Total from Pemigewasset station, 74,586,000
Total from Coldbrt)ok Springs, 13,034,000
Daily average for year, 240,000
Daily a\erage, Pemigewasset station, 204,300
Dail}- a\erage, Coldbrook Springs, 35,700
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ANNUAL RECORD
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Balance January 1. 1930 $165 23
Appropriation for 1930 78,520 00
From tuition 2,514 92
From sale of l)()oks and supi)lies 293 09
From dog tax 430 73
^liscellaneous 42 55
$81,966 52
Paid checks No. 8635 to 10138 both inclusive. . . $81,727 79





To the City Council of the City of Franklin:
The Board of Education of the City of Franklin here-
with submit the report of the Franklin School District for
the year ending December 3F 1930, it being- the 30th of
the series of similar re|)orts. The Board has continued its
policy of completing the physical equipment of its buildin;5fs
and grounds, the details of which are explained by Super-
intendent Libbey. The financial report shows the scru-
pulous care exercised by the Board and its executive officers,




DR. JAAIES B. WOODMAN,
Board of Education.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the School Board of iM-anklin :
The greatest economical assets of Franklin are its school
children. The kind of education these children receive to-
day should be a matter of concern to all citizens because
i\\)(m it depends the quality of the comnumity citizenship
of tomorrow.
The reason that all citizens directly or indirectly support
the schools l^y taxation, regardless of whether they have
children in school or not, is because education is recognized
today as a community welfare proposition and not merely
as an individual benefit. This conception of education is
entirely different than that of even forty years ago.
A National Education Association report of 1890 notes,
"That high schools were for an intellectually and socially
elite student-body", whereas high schools today are for the
benefit of all the people.
The committee of ten of the National Education Associa-
tion in 1892 ruled that the curriculum for those who were
capal.^le of attending the secondary school should be sue a
as would lit tiiem for college entrance. There were then
4,158 secondary schools in the United States compared with
more than 20,000 today.
The curriculum of the secondary schools in 1892 was
practically designed for the few who expected to attend col-
lege. The recognized function of secondary schools today is
to provide training for the ninety percent who possibly can-
not go to college so that they may develop their individual-
ities to the utmost. With this change of purpose in secondary
education there resulted changes in curricula, offering not
only subject matter fitting for college entrance but courses
fitting for vocations and tending to give a broader oudook
upon life. No educational problem has ever been more
difticult, none has received more attention from educational
leaders in this nation in the past seven years than that of
devising and adjusting a curriculum that shall open path-
ways over which all children, some one way, others another,
may successfully advance to educational achievement at
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least to the limit of their possibilities. This attempt has
brought to the front the recognition of individual dili'er-
ences in children, boys and girls who vary greatly in their
knowledge, in their power to understand precise thinking,
in their capacity for growth in power of appreciation and
in their ability to do creative work.
This recognition of individual differences has in turn
practically revolutionized class room procedure. Mass
teaching in both elementary and secondary schools is fast
giving way to individual teaching; individual characteris-
tics are being studied by the teachers; individual abilities
noted ; civic and social attitudes observed ; special interests
analyzed ; retarding and discouraging agencies discovered,
etc. ; all for the individual good and for discovering what
kind of instruction dift'erent types of children should re-
ceive ; in other words the schools are providing both educa-
tional and vocational guidance.
As a basis for this the curricula of the school must afford
enlarged possibilities of choice and be varied enough so
that the individual's powers and latent possibilities may be
best developed. The idea that all children should respond
to the same kind of instruction ; that all can be equally
interested in the same subject; that all have equal abilities;
that all can be developed along the same lines ; is an idea
fast becoming obsolete. In its place is fast developing the
idea of recognizing individual differences in abilities, in in-
terests, in desires, in attitudes and in characteristics. Upon
school officials rests the responsibility of providing for these
dift'erences in the school activity program, school curricu-
lum and mode of administration. It is a great responsibility
and requires sound thinking, wise planning and intelligent
execution, not only in the larger educational centers, but in
Franklin.
The "new school" is a "child centered school". Every-
thing about it savors of the individual—individual activities,
individual initiative, individual planning, individual creative
skill, individual interests and individual accomplishments
and advancement. Mass education is unsuited to the times
in which we live. Mass education from a dollar and cent
standpoint is less expensive than the individual type of
education, but not as efficient ; mass education tends to in-
still in the pupil the fixed thinking of the day, not individual
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independent thinking; mass education is a machine educa-
tion cutting all from the same pattern; mass education is
not good for either the brightest pupils of a class nor the
dullest ; the one is discouraged, the other restrained and
stunted in mental growth. Superintendent Givens of Oak-
land, California, in an address before the N. E. A. at Co-
lumbus last July said: "Progressive educators believe that
what we want in our nation we must put into our schools.
They believe in freedom rather than restraint, pupil initiative
rather than teacher domination, activity rather than passivity,
child interest rather than teacher demands, creative self-ex-
pression and experience rather than conformity and adjust-
ment, cooperative living rather than autocratic control. They
believe that education is a drawing out process rather than
a pouring in process."
Such in a few words is the picture of the "new idea
school" a happy workshop, full of opportunities for various
activities both for the mind and hand. The teacher in-
quires and guides but does not order nor direct. The en-
\ironment is beautiful and jilluring. Pupils are promoted
when they have mastered their self-directed tasks. Teachers
are not rewarded because of the number of failures to their
credit but because of the number of individuals they have
inspired to confidence and courage, to joyful lalDor, to
creative accomphshment. Interest, curiosity, the natural
desire to learn inherent in every child, the longing to be
something different from his neighbor, the normal craving
to know life and to conquer it have replaced the formal
cramming of facts for alleged deferred needs, the insis-
tence on subject matter as the sum total of the educational
])roccss and the subscription to out-worn adult creeds.
Does Franklin have such schools? No, not in a per-
fected state ; very few places have—but we are developing
just this kind of school. The children in our schools are
l)eing given opportunity for initiative, for creative activity,
for individual development for leadership growth, for
better health through physical instruction and for pleasant
happy environment. So far as possible we are consider-
ing the individual differences of children and providing for
them. The financial factor enters largely into this matter
of providing for individual differences. It means extra
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teachers and more rooms. This year there has been pro-
;-ided an extra teacher to care for a group of 19 needing
extra personal instruction. They are being taught in the
music room and cafeteria. There are other groups in need
but we have no other room.
The junior high school is continuing the activity work
of the grades in all respects from a more advanced view-
point, of course. The first two years of the curriculum is
also aft'ording the pupil an opportunity to "find" himself,
to know just what courses of study he is most interested
in and would probably be most successful in pursuing.
This has proven of great value to the pupil advancing to
high school courses. Individual differences are recognized
but necessarily to a limited extent.
Traditional methods are more strongly entrenched m
high schools here and everywhere and hence respond more
slowly to the "new school" idea. Progress is being made
however. More and more the idea that the individual not
the mass should be the unit of instruction and center of
attention is permeating our high schools and class recita-
tions there, as in the grades, will soon be used largely as a
means of true testing of individual work and teaching. Old
traditions of teaching methods are gradually being elimi-
nated in Franklin schools and the new school idea is already
here in part and by the cooperation of school board, super-
intendent and teachers is being developed as rapidly as cir-
cumstances and finances permit.
Athletics
The athletic teams, both boys and girls, have been very
successful this past year. The girls had a strong hockey
team and the boys teams in both basketball and football
were the best the school had had.
The interesting thing in connection vv-ith the school ath-
letic activities is the increased number taking part in them
and receiving benefits from them. Coach Bridey furnishes
the following data, showing the number of different boys
taking part in the various sports, as well as the total number
in all sports.
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a month each by high school and junior high. A place for
our boys and girls to go for a good time under proper
supervision where they may learn and practice the common
courtesies and civilities of life is much needed in Franklin
and these parties would afford such a place.
New Equipment
Xew study hall desks and chairs ha\'e Ijeen purchased for
the high school and 120 folding chairs for the junior high
assembly room. Two more machines have been purchased
for the machine shoj). Mr. Turnbull, the efficient teacher
of this department, whose services we are fortunate to re-
tain, has set up all machines in the shop. The increasing
number of boys taking this course and the machines neces-
sary to accommodate them already recjuires more room than
we are now able to provide. It is a problem demanding
early settlement if best efficiency is to be secured.
The wood working department under Mr. Harris and Mr.
King's direction which has had but little new ecjuipment
this year will need considerable this next vear. Good work
is being done here.
The science department at the high school has been fur-
nished much needed equipment which is being used to ad-
vantage under the direction of Mr. Betz who has aroused
real interest in this department. More equipment will be
needed this coming year for this work.
Art Course
The opportunity presented itself this year of employing
a teacher who could use the greater part of her time in art
instruction. This was done without increasing the total
number of teachers. This work is being given to junior
high and grade pupils and to high school pupils especially
desirous of taking the course. It is proving itself to be
both popular and profitable.
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Pictures
Three pictures have been inserted in this report designed
to show the citizens, not in the habit of visiting the schools,
where some of the money has Ijeen expended to real edu-
cational advantage.
A glance at the machine and wood-working shop pictures
will show well equipped shops which we hope you will
desire to visit.
The third picture shows the new cafeteria and kitchen at
the high school which was completed this year at a very
moderate cost.
Summer School
There were 93 pupils in the "Summer School". I have
several times expressed myself as Ijeing doubtful of the
advantages gained from the summer school except possibly
to those who have lost time during the year from illness or
other causes. A child, who has failed to pass a grade in
36 weeks, cannot in six weeks additional, gain sufficient
help to warrant promotion. Data shows that these children
almost invariably have to be assigned during the year to the
slower division in a room and frequently at the end of the
year are required to repeat the grade.
I recommend the discontinuance of the summer school
with the exception of employing one teacher to tutor those
who have lost time during the year for a legitimate reason
and those whom a teacher hesitates to promote because of
some one weakness, like slow reading, that six weeks ot
practice might strengthen.
The money formerly approjjriated for this school, could
better be applied toward employing an extra teacher through-
out the year, whose duties would be to give individual
help to children needing it in any grade. Such a teacher,
I believe, could save many from repeating a grade and be
far more profitable than the five or six weeks of summer
school.
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Teachers
The teacher replacement this year numbered eight. The
high school lost two—Virginia Glode, commercial teacher
who had been here seven years and Irma Coolidge, domestic
science teacher. The junior high lost four—Helen Bach-
elder, history and physical culture teacher, who had been
here six years, Mary Craven, commercial teacher, John
Buckley, history and Cecil Heath, mechanic arts teacher.
In the elementary schools both kindergarten teachers left
—Ruth Plaisted, who had been three years and Katherine
Macy, one year. This was an unusually small replacement.
All these teachers resigned to accept better paying positions.
The new teachers in the high school are : Margaret
Croak, commercial teacher, a graduate of Boston Univer-
sity and Alice Foster, transferred from junior high school;
in the junior high, Viola Nelson, history and arts teacher, a
graduate of Plymouth Normal, Dewey Hillman, commercial
teacher with work at University of Maine and Boston Uni-
versity, Harold Fenerty, history and boys' athletic coach,
a graduate of Keene Normal, Philip King, mechanic
arts teacher a graduate of Keene Normal and Doris San-
born, domestic arts teacher, a graduate of Farmington
Maine Normal. The two kindergarten vacancies were filled
by Doris Ladd, a Keene Normal graduate, and Alice Rowell,
a Leslie School graduate.
In November, it seemed necessary to have a teacher for
a special group of sixth grade pupils and Mrs. Edwina
Connor was employed.
In General
Both high school and junior high arc now equipped W'ith
dressing rooms and shower baths for the athletic teams.
The Morrison school is equipped with running water and
modern toilets and a new furnace.
The Golden Rule Farm scliool has Kaustine toilets and
should be provided with a system of heating providing
ventilation.
All the pupils of our schools, below high school, are
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Tlic phxsical welfare of the children from the personal
side and from the material side—improvements in the
school plant—has been a special care of the Board this last
year and a half.
The safety of the children has had attention and those
being transported are more comfortably cared for than
lieretotore.
iMre drills are practiced in all our school buildings, once
a month in warm weather and two or three times during
\\-inter months.
The morale of both teachers and pupils has been excellent
this year, especially since the beginning of the Fall Term.
Progress has been made toward better teaching and that
nuist mean better schools.
Dr. Woodman's reelection for anotlier term of three
years assures working with the same l!oard this year, which
I am sure is ]:)leasing to the teachers and myself.
Finances
We have paid all bills for the year and have a balance
of $2v38.73 as compared with $165.23 last year. We have
expended $81,727.78 this year, $81,700.87 last year and
$83,192.51 in 1928. These figures for the past three years
would indicate that the estimated cost of maintaining the
schools under existing conditions need be about $82,000.00.









Equipment and Construction 4.9
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From statistics furnished l)y the State Board of Education
I submit the following
:
Total per pupil cost of Elementary Schools in Franklin
1929-30 was $72.36. The median in' the state was $84.00.
The total per pupil cost in the high school in Franklin
1929-30 was $118.87. The median in the state was $134.65.
The current cost of education per $1000 of equalized
valuation in Franklin 1929-30 was $7.33. There were 50
places in the state paying less and 193 paying more. The
cost \aries from $3.23 in Fivermore to $22.15 in .\c worth.
F. S. LIBBEY.
Superintendent.
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REPORT OF HEADMASTER OF HIGH SCHOOL
To the vSuiierintendent of Schools
:
1 herewith submit my fourth annual report as Headmastei
of the Franklin Senior High School. In it is discussed the
enrollment for 1930-1931, the increasing number of grad-
uates, the class of 1930, and the location of previous
Graduates.
Enrollment
One hundred and sixty-four pupils have been admitted
to the senior high school since September 8, fifteen of whom
are from the surrounding towns, and whose tuition is paid
by those towns, leaving a total of 149 who are residents
of Franklin, nine more than the number last year. Eleven
l)oys and girls left school from January, 1930, to September
1930, three of whom were re-admitted, and four have with-
drawn since September, 1930, making the total withdrawals
twehe.
Enrollment by grades, September, 1930:
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Increasing Number of Graduates
Figures taken from the citv reports beginning in 1894
show a steady increase in the number of pupils who com-
plete the high school course.
Average number of graduates per year for five year
periods
:









* Two years only.
The Class of 1930
Fifty-three pupils received diplomas on June 18, 1930.
Eighteen of these entered college or normal school, one is
doing further work in preparatory school, two entered busi-
ness college, two returned for post-graduate work at high
school, and five entered nurses' training schools. Eleven
are employed as office and store clerks, twelve are working
at various occupations in Franklin, one is unemployed, and
one is receiving specialized training. The summary for
the LT^t two classes is shown in the table below.
1930 1929
53 Graduates 42 Graduates
% %
Entering college, or normal school 33.9 38.0
Studying in institutions other
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In connection with the table given above it is interesting
to note where our graduates hve. The following table
shows the location of 741 graduates. It does not include
the last three classes, nor all of the graduates of the period
mentioned.
Classes 1878-1927
Number of Alumni located 741
Living in Franklin 35%
Living in New Hampshire elsewhere 25%
Living in New England elsewhere than N. H. 23%
Lix'ing outside of New England 17%
The facts expressed in the tables above indicate clearly
that the school is an increasingly important factor in the
social and economic life of our community and state. The
formal education of a large percentage of our boys and
girls ceases with the completion of the high school course,
and the majority of these spend the remainder of their
lives in this town or in its immediate vicinity, participating
in its affairs and working in its industries. To better pre-
pare them for their work and for their leisure, consequently
improxing its service to the community, is one of the many
terest, and deserves the support of every citizen,
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE DANIELL
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
The close of the seventh year of the 6-3-3 plan finds the
junior high school with its largest enrollment and a broad-
ening of its curricula. These two factors make us feel that
we are making progress toward the accomplis'inieiit of two
specific aims of the junior high school movement, namely,
keeping pupils in scliool a longer period of time and at-
tempting by our courses of study, to give pupils adecjuate
training in the fundamentals necessary f(jr the vocations
for which they seem best naturally adapted.
As this report goes to press December 31. 1930 these
statistics show the interesting growth of the school
:
Enrollment, 274; pupils from other towns, 27. Towns
from which pupils come : Andover, Danbury, Hill, North-
field, Sanbornton and Salisbury. Num'jer of teachers, in-
cluding part time teachers and special teachers. 15.
It is needless to state that with such strides in the growth
of the junior high school, the city's appropriation never
can be any less if we in any way keep U]) with our increas-
ing numbers and demands.
When school opened in September there were five new
members in our teaching staff to take the places of Miss
Helen Bachelder, Miss ]\Iary G. Craven, Miss Alice Foster,
Mr. John Buckley and Mr. Cecil Heath. It is very grati-
fying to know^ that teachers who leave our school usuall}'
fill very responsible positions elsewhere as in the case of
the above mentioned teachers. Aliss Foster received a
merited promotion within our local system.
In three instances our new teachers are beginning their
teaching with us and we deem it a privilege to aid in their
training. We look forward to the day when salaries shall
be sufficiently large to make it an object for strong teachers
to remain with us a longer time.
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.Another need of the school has been suppHed by the ad-
dition of a course in art. It will take three or four years
to sliow the real value of a course in drawing and painting
because all of our classes are beginners. However, since
September several worth while projects ha\e l)een completetl
and the interest warrants the organization of an art club
early in 1931.
The interest in music is very keen. Under the efhcient
direction of the supervisor of music the Girls' Glee Club
and the Boys' Glee Club entered the musical contest with
other New Hampshire schools held last spring in Concord.
Both glee clubs won lirst prizes. In December the Girls'
C^.lee Club sang several selections at the meeting of the
State Grange. We feel that being a part of a big enter-
prise is a great factor in education and so we encourage
every opportunity for sucli contact.
We are not proud of our l)anking record so far as our
percentage of depositors is concerned but there seems to be
sufficient reason for so small a number banking regularly.
Many of the ])oys and girls save through the Christmas
Club or Vacation Club, others have to buy their own cloth-
ing while others have no means of obtaining money while
the employment conditions are as they are.
This fall the boys have had regular and carefully in-
structed practice in footljall and have phiyed several games
with teams in other towns. A basketball team will soon
be chosen to represent the school through this season. ( )ne
good feature of this type of athletics is the fact that all
the boys in school wdio are interested may participate thus
giving a large group instruction instead of a selected few.
We hope the time is not far off when both l)oys and girls
may have inter-class athletic tournaments.
The cafeteria serves a very large group of pupils who
are unable to get home for the noon day meal and effort
is made to have variety in well Ijalanced meals. Pupils may
bring their lunches and supplement them with cocoa or
dessert. For eighteen cents pupils may have such a meal
as baked potato, creamed fish, bread and l)Utter, ginger
bread and whipped cream, and cocoa.
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Again this year our Christmas activities were in the
nature of a pageant, "The First Christmas" and a "White
Gift" tree. Each class presented its gift of money attrac-
tively wrapped to the tree. The school voted to give an
equal sum to Miss Blake, local Red Cross nurse, The Sal-
vation Army and the New Hampshire Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation, and it was a pleasure to send each a check of $9.50.
Whatever gain has been made in the development of the
boys and girls has been due to the untiring efforts of the
teachers, the wise guidance of the School Board, the leader-
ship of the Superintendent of Schools, and the interest
and cooperation of parents.
May I in this public manner thank every one for his part
in this great work of training citizens.
Respectfully submitted,
BESSIE C. ROWELL.
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REPORT OF MUSIC SUPERVISOR
Superintendent Fred S. Libbey :
I herewith submit my fourteenth annual report as music
supervisor of the pubHc schools of Franklin.
To make room for the new cafeteria it was necessary to
move the music room into another basement room. The
present one is far pleasanter and has proved of great worth
to our outside music work. At present this is being shared
with the overflow of the Falls sixth grade.
The Nesmith school gave a very attractive operetta in
April "Spring Glow" with about 60 children in the cast.
The proceeds of this went into their school fund which is
used for worthy work among pupils in that school.
The annual spring concert was held in May and a com-
bined sixth grade chorus was added to the usual High
School groups. The program was up to the usual standards.
As in previous years many outside calls for music have
come to us and have been given, the most recent being-
music for two evenings at the State Grange Meetings held
in Franklin in December.
Between twenty and thirty children are at present taking
piano work and Mrs. Katharine Gilchrist is assisting in
this work.
Seven members of the Senior High School orchestra went
to Concord to play in the first All State High School Or-
chestra last May and this experience has proved of great
benefit to them as well as to the director. The Boys and
Girls Glee Clubs of the Junior High School entered the first
State Glee Club contest and both won first prizes. The
third annual festival will be held in Nashua in the spring
to which we shall again hope to send groups. These music
festivals are of great value to the students as well as to the
supervisors, showing the type of work being done both by
the small towns and the larger cities.
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This fall has seen the inlroduction of the Harloway in-
strumental class. A teacher comes each week from Boston
and all sorts of instruments are taught at one and the same
time. 1 have gone into this class with an instrument and
I feel that those students who do their practicing at home
faithfully have a wonderful opportunity to learn to play
the instrument they may choose for a very small sum of
money ; also it is made possible for them to buy the instru-
ment they care to learn to ]:)lay at a very reasonal)le price.
This class should give much new material to our orchestras
and band as time goes on.
Each teacher, principal, and School Board and you, Mr.
Libbey. have given me all cooperation for which I am most




Supervisor of Public School Music.
REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF PENMANSHIP
Sui)erintendent Fred vS. Libbey :
We have continued during the past year our plan of
daily writing lessons in the grades, with one lesson a week
taught by the supervisor, and the other lessons planned
by her and executed l)y the teachers. The Junior High
seventh grade, and the Commercial Class of the ninth grade
have one lesson a week.
Writing has been introduced into the Morrison School
and the Golden Rule Farm School, as it was found that
these pupils, coming into our city schools were handicapped
by the lack of previous writing lessons. They are showing
the results of the training, and it is hoped that their writing
habits may he improved and the results be apparent in their
work.
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Last year we instituted a system of certificates for ex-
cellence in writing- in the fourth, lifth and sixth grades.
They were given to pupils who received the required num-
])er of credits, for note books, spelling papers, language
papers, etc. These certificates proved a great incentive for
better writing, and were much prized by those who received
them. We are following the same plan this year.
Instruction in printing was given in the fifth and sixth
grades, and some very good work was done. This should
be a help in Junior High work, where considera])le printing
in some subjects is required.
The greatest difficulty this }'ear has l)een in the unusually
large number of new pupils who capie into our schools
from other places, many of whom had had no writing in-
structions. It takes a year or more to improve the writing
of these pupils as we wish to do.
The most encouraging thing seems to I)e that more and
more the writing is becoming a part of the pupils, a habit
whicli they will not lose, and which will be a real help to
them in later years.
1 appreciate very much the help of the Superintendent,
the cooperation of the Board of Education and the splendid
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Mr. Fred S. Libbey, Superintendent of Schools
:























Orthopedic (have had treatment) 3
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St. Mary's




















Orthopedic (have had treatment) 6
Since the opening of school in September we have had
three cases of diphtheria in the Nesmith school. These
children did not have toxin antitoxin. Scarlet fever has
been cjuite prevalent too, having nine cases in the Nesmith
school and one in St. Mary's.
As there is no known method of preventing scarlet fever
at the present time, it is the parents' duty to pay attention
to any slight illness that the child may have and call a
doctor. Some very serious epidemics have resulted from
the so-called slight cold which passed unnoticed. However
it is quite different with diphtheria. Diphtheria can be pre-
vented and if all the parents would only cooperate with the
nurse in this work, we would soon eradicate diphtheria
from the schools.
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Toxin antitoxin clinics have l^een held at the Nesniith
school and at St. Mary's School. Iiefore this report is
published we will have had clinics at the Hancock and High
School.
A clinic for chest examination was held in June at the
Red Cross rooms. Children of the Nesmith kindergarten
and some of the first grade are having milk this year as
usual.
The cooperation given the nurse by you and the teachers
is greatly appreciated. I wish to thank all for the same.
I also wish to thank Miss Blake and the Rotary club for
their aid.
Respectfully submitted,
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Receipts
Cash on hand. Jan. 1st, 1930 $165 23
City Appropriation 78,520 00
Sale of Books and Supplies 293 09
Tuitions 2.514 92




Teachers' Salaries $51,054 76






Mechanic Art Supplies 593 10
Insurance 539 50
Water, Light and Janitor Supplies 1,328 25
New Construction 746 96
Special Activities, (health, playground, etc.)... 253 10
Morrison School (special) 831 67
Miscellaneous 434 75
Administration 1,271 38
Per Capita Tax 1.790 00
Supervisory District (Superintendent's Salary) 970 00
Truant Officer and Census 327 00
Cash Balance, January 1st, 1931 238 7d
$81,966 52
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EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL
Salaries of Teachers
High School Teachers $14,462 07
Junior High Teachers 15,726 66
Elementary Teachers 14,462 07
Special Teachers 3,390 36
Summer School Teachers 225 00
$51,054 7b
Administration
Alice dishing $527 00
Charles H. Bean 40 00
W. M. Welch Mfg 46 07
Remington, Rand Co , 15 88
Central N. H. Telephone Co 151 88
F. S. Libbey 125 88
l\)\vne & Robie 60 40
W. S. Stewart 1 30
Draper & Maynard 96
Jk'ssie C. Rovvell 5 64
i lolmes & Nelson 10 92
I'red S. Heath 27 00
Keystone Envelope Co 27 50
Ernest E. Elliott 2 00
Marjorie Castonguay 203 20
S. E. Stevens 6 75
]^>absou Institute 19 00
$1,271 38
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Transportation
Herbert Piper $720 00
Lloyd Kelley 632 00
Frank Plizga 1,080 00
Frank Prescott 2,700 00
Andrew Meanev 360 00
$5,492 00
Repairs







H. L. Young & Co








Tropical Paint & Oil Co. . . .
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Books and Supplies
E. E. Babb & Co $527 39
Babson Institute 19 00
Flax Mfg. Co 3 00
Southwestern Pub. Co 19 73
Ginn & Co 453 40
Edward Quimby 10 00
Oliver Ditson Co 4 39
J. B. Lippincott Co 119 23
Lyon & Carnahan 23 42
Charles Scribner & Sons 8 92
Industrial Arts Magazine 2 50
Nations School Pub. Co 3 00
World Book Co 52 30
Longmans Green & Co 34 64
Franklin Grocery Co 95
Erwin Berlin Co 7 41
Boston Music Co 7 Z7
Milton Bradley Co 188 93
Webster Pub. Co 13 62
Wilbur Gilpatric 177 86
John Winston Co 135 44
I. Fischer Bros 4 47
Houghton Alifflin Co 35 47
University of Chicago Press 11 86
Scott Foresman Co 164 65
D. Appleton Co 27 62
P. W. Hern 20 24
C. C. Birchard Co 8 58
Gregg Pub. Co 16 42
T. J. McAvoy 3 00
Arlo Pub. Co 19 16
Row Peterson Co 102 99
Little Brown & Co 16 94
D. C. Heath & Co 210 32
Allyn Bacon 116 35
I. L. Hammett & Co 227 38
H. L. Young & Co 60
Public School Pub. Co 31 10
Pinkerton Academy 25 70
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Carl Larson 17 50
School Executive Magazine 3 00
Journal of Education 3 00
Frankel Mfg. Co 36 00
Silver Burdett & Co 17 97
Macmillan Co 77 81
Harcourt Brace & Co 104 49
Frank Carpenter 28 80
\y. S. Stewart 11 67
Rand McNally Co 6 60
AraI)ol Alfg. Co 5 56
John M. Ruth Co 7 50
Alice JetTords 9 18
Beckle'y Cardv Co 21 35
Prang Co. . ' 25 23
Foundation Press Inc 50 00
A. A. Flanagan 28 68
Doubledav Doran Co 2 00
Laidlaw Bros 48 76
American Book Co 20 27
Funk Wagnall Co 4 14
Hinds Hayden & Eklridge 30 88
Iroquois Pub. Co 74 19
Charles Merrill Co 7 50
L. \\'. Singer Co 8 60
Benj. S. Sanborn Co 31 94
F. A. Owen Pul). Co 9 24
School Feeding 2 00
Papercrafters Inc 31 52
S. E. Stevens 2 50
Educators Association 10 00
Sanitary Service Supply Co 32 50
Dowling School Supply Co 24 75
\Vm. Martin & Son 26 53
Towne & Robie 27 30
|. L. Kellev 23 30
M. A. Proulx 34 30
M. J. Surowiec 43 69
Ralph Raffaellv 39 07
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Holmes & Nelson . . . .
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Truant Officers
Algot Eliasson $198 00




Baker & Company . . . .
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Equipment
Kent Company. Inc $224 00
E. E. Babb & Co 423 69
A. K. Sheldon & Co 10 00
Tudkins & Wallace 28 54
Quality Saw Co 12 61
H. L. Young & Co 57 32
Shepard Brothers 107 86
Laconia Car Co 412 53
Keegan & French 24 60
The Prang Co 5 68
Chandler & Farquhar 114 70
Page Belting Co 80 23
Royal Typewriter Co 120 00
C. R. Adams 24 00
Woodstock Typewriter Co 27 50
Kenny Brothers & Wolkins 456 75
J. L. Hammett 58 94
Cambridge Botanical Co 163 27
Remington, Rand Brothers 25 38
W' . S. Thompson . " 69 75
A. C. Elliott 20 00
Miscellaneous
$2,467 35
George Clark $56 65
B. F. Quindley 23 39
Tones Express 5 35
Fred S. Libbey 36 09
Prescott's Garage 3 50
C. P. Stevens Co 28 11
Keegan & French 26 42
Towne & Robie 48 50












E. E. Babb & Co
Charles E. Merrill Co
H. L. Young & Co. . ,
Milton Bradley Co. . ,
Boston Music Co. . . .
Tudkins & Wallace . . .
E. E. Elliott
Holmes & Nelson . . . .
Public Service Co. . . .
C. A. Dorval & Co. . .
Times Magazine
Main ySt. Pharmacy . .
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Play Ground
Russell & Foster . . . .
C. P. Stevens Co
Griffin Drug Co
Main Street Pharmacy
Keegan & French . . . .
Draper &• Maynard . .
$ 93
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Fuel
City of Franklin $3,235 66
lolin 11. Hill 100 00
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CLASS DAY PROGRAM
Class Hist(M-y, Esther Cunning-ham
Class Prophecy, Lncy Frye and Annette Prescott
Class Song, Arrang-ed by Annette Prescott
Class Oration, Ralph Kramer
Presentation of (rifts, Lynn Richards and Kilburn Child
Class Will, George Donovan






Marshals, l^arbara Colbv and Roland Leahy
Class Day Committees
Program, Stanley Cht»rzempa
Car Decorations, Julia Slisz
Platform, Rolland Camp
Chairs, .\lmedos Rousseau and Kenneth Boomhower
Class Song, Annette Prescott






Rev. Roy D. Thompson
Essay. The Importance of Accuracy in Life,
Florence Lucille Sawyer
First Honor Commercial Curriculum
Essay, AA'omen in Science,
Marion Edith Fowler
First Honor Latin-Scientific Curriculum
Vocal Solo, Joy of the Morning, Ware
Edna Mae Jackson
Essay, The Cradle of Achievement,
Ralph Wesley Cross
First Honor Manual Arts Curriculum
Essay, How My Domestic Arts Curriculum Will
Flelp in Nursing,
Hazel T. Love
First Honor Domestic Arts Curriculum
Piano Solo, First Modern Suite, McDowell
Rachel L. Pearsons
Essay, A Mediterranean Cruise,
Rosie Gertrude Stiller
First Honor College Preparatory Curriculum
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Essay, Far From the Maddening- Crowd,
Rachel L. Pearsons
First Honor General Scholarship




Headmaster of the High School




Dr. James P. Woodman
Penediction,
Rev. Roy D. Thompson
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CLASS ROLL
Commercial Curriculum
Doris Evelyn Bates IMarjorie T. Maloney
Agnes L. Crowley luinice E. Pickess
*Verna R. Magoon Florence E. Proctor
*Florence Lucile Sawyer
College Preparatory Curriculum
*P>arbara Colby ' Alma Claire Proulx
* Esther M. Cunningham Alfreda Caroline Surt)\viec
*Pauline Frances Doui)hinett *Rosie C.ertrude Stiller
Thelma Cecile Douphinett Julia V'ictoiia Slisz
*Lucy Alline P'rye Florence Nannie Wells
*Marion Pauline Glines Stanley Henry Chorzenipa
Mary Ellen Longfellow Ralph Leon Kramer
*Rachel L. Pearsons Roland Paul Leahy
Domestic Arts Curriculum
Etta B. Jones Hazel T. Love
Helen Lorden Alary Elizabeth Perkins
Alargaret L. R}an Annette Shirley Prescott
Goldie X'evsey
General Curriculum
Edna Alae Jackson Thomas hVancis Lane, Jr.
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Latin-Scientific Curriculum
Marguerite Beauchaine Barbara Louise Cunningham
Thelma Beaupre Marion Edith Fowler
Alexandria Mary Buczynski Lynn Adelbert Richards
Killnn-n Lang Child James Brown Woodman, Jr.
Manual Arts Curriculum
Howard D. Bartlett George Albert Donovan
Arm and A. Beaulieu Peter Andrew Gauthier
Kenneth Leslie Boomhower Evan M. Kelley
John Melzer Boyce Almedos L. Rousseau
Rolland D. Camp Edward J. Surowiec
Ralph Wesley Cross Florian F. Slisz
Lorenzo Alfred Dane Lawu-ence R. Trottier
'^ Attained an average of 85-90% for four years".
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ROLL OF HONOR FOR PERFECT ATTENDANCE
For Year Ending June 30, 1930
High School—Agnes Crowley, Edna Jackson, Verna
Magoon, Eunice Pickess, Margaret Ryan, Florence Dane,
Barbara r7erry, Pauline Ozog, John Keegan, (lertrnde
hvliott, Alary ("irzelak, Ruth (iriffin, Marion Kimball,
Ruby ]\[oses, .Vnnie Piecuch, Marjorie I'inard, l^orene
vSlacic.
Junior High—Olga I'onk, lunelia (lUt, Marion Sullo-
way, Julia Weglarz, /Vrmand Brunnelle, James Clark,
Raymond Crowley, Rendell Hamilton, Robert Ab)ody,
Edmond Perry, Ernest Young, Alfred luarna, Guy
(lilman, Lloyd Kimball, Donald i'rince, Maurice Pinard,
Nellie Blad, Hazel Boomhower. Mildred Clines, Muriel
Sweatt, Royce Conner, Charles Eliott, Robert Fog'g,
Lyonel Gagne, Tadeus Grzelak, Thacldeus Nawoj, George
Patten, Vernon AA'inn, Doris Durrill, Ruth O'Donnell,
Ivuth Pickess, Priscilla Hamel, Ivldora I'atten. Cecile
\'oyer. Edrie Sweatt.
Falls School—Czeslaw Barna, (lizela Smial}', Donald
Fogg, T'hyllis Stilloway, Annis Ford, Ivoger Lorden.
Hancock School—Thaddius Ozog, John Watts, llend-
rika SliNa.
Nesmith School—Irma Ayer, Dorothy Benson, Jenny
Weglarz, Victor Sokul, Ralph Worcester, Jadwiga Sokul,
Muriel Benson, Gordon Brown, Stanley Ktdarg, Ruell
Perry, Lois Dearborn, Earl Benson.
Morrison School—John Plisga.
Golden Rule Farm—Winfred Mossy.
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SCHOOL DIRECTORY
Board of Education
MRS. MARGUERITE T. CLIFFORD, President.
DR. JAMES B. WOODMAN.
CHARLES E. DOUPHINETT, Secretary.
The regular meetings of the Board are held at the
office of the Superintendent of Schools, Junior High




Residence, 150 View Street
Superintendent of Schools
FRED S. LIBBEY
Residence, 13 AA'innipesaukee Street. Telephone 380.
Ofi"ice, Junior High School. Telephone 210.
Teachers
High School
Raymond L. Kendall, Headmaster, 123 Orchard St.
Mary F. Davis, Mathematics, 97 Orchard St.
Irene Comire, French, Elkins St.
Alice Foster, Domestic Arts, 84 Pine St.
Marguerite Croak, Commercial, 85 Pleasant St.
Ida M. Manuel, Latin and History, 55 Prospect St.
Edwin Betz, Science, Massa Block.
Robert Turnbull, Mechanic Arts, 92 Pleasant St.
Marion Marsh, English, 13 Winnipesaukee St.
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Junior High
Bessie C. Rowell, Principal, 83 South Main St.
AHce L. Jeffords, Assistant Principal, 83 South Main St.
Doris P. Sanborn, Domestic Arts, 83 School St.
Harold Fenerty, History, HI No. Main St.
Charles Corbin, Science, 47 Pleasant St.
Dewey Hillman, Commercial, 61 South Main St.
Harriet Foss, Mathematics, 55 Central St.
Mary Ra)anond, Latin and French, 22 Oak St.
Ellsworth Harris, Mechanic yXrts, Franklin R. F. D.
No. 1.
Margaret Corbin, English, 47 Pleasant St.
Philip King, Mechanic Arts, 111 North Main St.
Viola Nelson. History and Art, 71 South Main St.
Hancock School
Elsa Thunberg, Second Grade, Syndicate Block.
Marion Lehan, First Grade, 85 Pleasant St.
Alberta Piper, Third Grade, 50 Maple Square.
Alice Rowell, Kindergarten, 55 Central St.
Falls School
Hattie Campbell, Principal, Fifth Grade, 96 Franklin St.
Mrs. Edwina Connor, Sixth Grade, 126 Railroad St.
Frances Hall, Fourth Grade, 126 Railroad St.
Margaret Morse, Fourth Grade, 31 Franklin St.
Jeannette Ormsby, Sixth Grade, 50 Maple Square.
Nesmith School
Helen Holmes, Principal, Sixth Grade, 72 North Main St.
Florence Tarr, Fifth Grade, 217 South Main St.
Margaret Bowlby, Fourth Grade, 53 Depot St.
Marion Lindquist, Third Grade, 217 South Main St.
Florence Jackman, Second Grade, 32 Depot St.
Marjorie Sholes, First Grade, 31 Franklin St.
Doris Ladd, Kindergarten, Massa Block.
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Golden Rule Farm
Mrs. Alice Perreault, Salislniry Road, Franklin.
Morrison School
Alary F. Pike. Franklin vSt.
Special Teachers
Charles Bridey, Athletic Coach, 23 Beech St.
Mrs. Estelle Watts, Supervisor of Music, R. F. D.
Mrs. Helen Welch, Supervisor of Penmanship, 19
Pine St.
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Table of Registration and Attendance for the School
Year, Ending June 30, 1930.
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
SANGER SCHOLARSHIP
Resolved by the Board of Education of Franklin :
Whereas, Warren F. Daniell has by his written com-
munication addressed to the Board of Education, ex-
pressed 'his intention of establishing a free scholarship
for graduates of the Franklin High School in Simmons
College in honor of his mother, and to be known as the
"Sanger Scholarship," and agreeing to pay annually a
sum sufficient to pay the costs of tuition for one student
for four years in any of the courses described in the
catalogue of the College, and
AVhereas, a student to be awarded this scholarship
must comply with the following regulations : First, she
must have completed four years' satisfactory work at the
Franklin High School ; second, her parents must reside
in Franklin ; third, the student's parents must be unable
without undue deprivation to pay the tuition themselves.
Be it Resolved : That the Board of Education of the
City of Franklin fully appreciate the spirit that prompted
Mr. Daniell to establish this scholarship for the benefit
of the young women of said city, thereby creating an
additional incentive for higher educational advantages : and
Be it further Resolved : That said Board of Education
willingly accepts said trust: and
Be it further Resolved : That a permanent Committee
on Scholarship shall be estal:»lished to consist of the
Chairman of the Board of Education, the Superintendent
of Schools and the Headmaster of the High School of
said city, and
Be it further Resolved : That this resolution shall be
printed annually in the school report of said Board.
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FRANKLIN STUDENT AID FUND
To the Mayor and Members of tlie City Council, Frank-
lin, N. H.:
In June, 1921, I placed with Dartmouth College at
Hanover, N. H., a fund of $2,500.00—the income from
which I wished to be used to assist under certain con-
ditions students at that institution who were residents
of this city.
It was found incompatible with the methods of dis-
posing of the funds at Dartmouth College, to handle this
fund under the conditions which I wished to impose
—
and for that reason I have transferred this sum from
Dartmouth College to the City of Franklin.
I am attaching herewith the securities representing the
fund together with a statement of the methods I wish
followed in disposing of the income from the fund.
Respectfully yours,
WALTER F. DUFFY.
FRANKLIN STUDENT AID FUND
Established by Walter F. Duffy, June, 1921.
A sum of $2,500.00 is entrusted to the City of Frank-
lin, N. H., the income from which is to be used to assist
worthy boys and girls, residents of this city, to secure a
collegiate education or its equivalent.
The recipients of the income from this fund are to be
selected by a board of three consisting of the Chairman
of the Board of Education. Superintendent of Schools
and Principal of the High School of the Citv of Frank-
lin, N. H.
The income from this fund is to be disposed of under
the followinsf fixed conditions :
—
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I. Scholarship
A student must attain such satisfactory standing in
studies as to make it apparent to the authorities of the
institution of learning where he attends, that it is
advisable that the student pursue his studies and that he
is on this account worthv of financial aid.
II. Financial Needs
It is to be required that the students who receive bene-
fit from this fund shall be obliged, through lack of family
financial resources, to earn at least a substantial part of
the money necessary to meet the expenses of their at-
tendance upon their studies.
III. General Restrictions
It is to be understood that in alloting the proceeds of
the fund, preference is to be given to students at Dart-
mouth College, Hanover, N. H., who are residents of the
City of Franklin, N. H. If no such students apply for
the ])enefits of this fund, then the income can be used to
assist any boys or girls who are residents of the City of
Franklin, N. H., and who are pursuing a course of studies
in any institution of learning giving a collegiate education
or its equivalent, provided that the first two conditions
covering the disposition of the benefits of this fund are
fulfilled.
It is also to be understood that the income from this
fund may be divided between two or more students, and
that any students who receive financial aid from the in-
stitutions of learning where they attend are not thereby
prevented from receiving aid from this fund.
If no students fulfilling the above requirements apply
for the benefit of this fund the proceeds may be used as
they accrue each year as seems best to the three persons
mentioned above for the general educational good of the
citizens of Franklin, N. H.
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DANIELL SCHOLARSHIP
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fourteen.
A resolution relating to the "Daniell Scholarship."
Rcsol-c'cd by the City Council of the City of Franklin, as
follozii'S :
Whereas, Jere R. Daniell of New London, Connecti-
cut, on the second day of April, 1914, by his written com-
munication of that date, addressed to the Mayor and
Council of the City of Franklin, expressed his intention
of establishing a free scholarship for graduates of the
Franklin High School to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, in memory of his father, the late Warren F.
Daniell, and to be known as the "Daniell Scholarship,"
and together with his letter of the 16th of May, 1914, in
which he agreed to give the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars each and every year, hereafter, beginning Septem-
ber 1st, 1914, to cover the cost of tuition for one student
for four years in any one of the courses described in the
catalogue of the Institute, and,
That a student to be awarded this scholarship, in whole
or in part, must comply with the following named con-
ditions:
First. He must have completed four years'
satisfactory work at the Franklin High School.
Second. His parents or parent must reside in
Franklin, and be unable without undue depriva-
tion, to pay the tuition reciuired themselves.
Third. He must show during his four years'
work at the High School, marked ability in some
one of the several subjects covered by the In-
stitute courses.
In case several candidates present themselves
in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded
by competition in the entrance examinations for
the Institute. The candidate entering with
highest standing to receive the award.
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A holder of the scholarship will be expected
to maintain the same standard of work at the
Institute as that recjuired of holders of regular
Institute Scholarships and the scholarship will
be withdrawn in case the work is unsatisfactory.
The right is reserved to divide the amount of
the scholarship among several applicants should
such action seem desirable.
Be it Resolved, That the City of Franklin fully appre-
ciates the spirit that prompted Mr. Daniell to establish
this scholarship for the benefit of the young men of said
city, thereby creating an additional incentive for higher
educational advantages in those who through misfortune
or adversity would otherwise be prevented from obtain-
ing the same ; and
Be it further Resolved, That said City willingly accepts
said trust, and does hereby direct that the annual pay-
ment of the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars shall be
made to the City Treasurer, who shall pay the annual
tuition of said student or students upon the presentation
of the bill for same by the Bureau of the Institute, and.
Be it further Resolved, That a permanent Committee
on Scholarship shall be established to consist of the chair-
man of the Board of Education, the Superintendent of
Schools and the Principal of the High School of said
City of Franklin, and
Be it further Resolved, That this resolution shall an-
nually be printed in the reports of said city.
Approved, W. W. EDWARDS, Mayor.
Passed June 1, 1914.
RESOLUTIONS
]n the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunch'ed ani,l
thirty.
A resolution relating to the appointment of the Standing-
Committees of the Citv Council.
Rcsolz'cd by the City Council of the City of Franklin, as
follows :
That the Mayor be authorized to appoint the followirjg













Finance to consist of the Mayor and two members
of the Council.
Passed January 6, 1930.
ApproN-ed, D. E. SULLIVAN. Mayor.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.
A resohition relating to the weekly pay rolls-
Rcsoli'cd by the City Coinicil of the City of Franklin, as
follozvs :
That the Mayor he and hereby is authorized to draw his
draft each week for the payment of the weekly pay rolls of
the highway, sewer and other departments where weekly
payment is required.
Passed January 6, 1930.
Approved. 1). E. SULLR'AX, Mayor.
In the } ear of our Lord one thousand r.ine hundred and
thirty.
A resolution relating to hiring money.
Rcsolzrd by tlic City Council of the City of FrankH)i, as
foUoivs :
That the Mayor and City Treasurer, for the time being,
are authorized to hire money to pay the current expenses
of the several departments, and any outstanding notes, bonds
or evidences of debt of the City becoming due, and to gi\'e
promissory notes therefor.
Passed January 6, 1930.
Approved. D. E. SULLIX'AX, Mayor.
\\\ ihe year of our Lt)rd on^' thousand iiine hundred and
thirty.
A resolution relating to the hiring of money from the
State Llighway Department.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin, as
foUozvs :
That the Mayor and City Treasurer be and are authorized
to hire money from the State Highway Department to pay
for one-half of the cost of the construction of the New
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Repulilican Ilridgc known as the New Hampshire State
Highway Department project No. 219-D. and any other
expense incidental to the Bridge. The cost of construc-
tion to inchide approaches and any other expenses con-
nected therewitli wherein the City of Frankdin is expected
to participate.
The duration of this loan to he until the City can legally
issue l:)onds to cover its share of the expense of al)Ove
mentioned project.
Passed November 3, 1930.
Approved, 1). E. SULLIVAN, Mayor.
Attest: OED. S. FRENCH, City Clerk.
Tn the vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.
• A resolution relating to the discount in the collection of
taxes.
Rc\<;oh'cd by iJic City Council of the City of Franklin, as
folloivs :
That in the collection of taxes the tax collector be au-
thorized and directed to make the following discotmt
:
Upon all propertv taxes paid on or before August 1, two
percent, and the collector shall give, notice to all persons
wdiose poll tax remains unpaid September 1, and if same is
not paid in fourteen days thereafter, twenty cents shall be
added-
Passed April 7, 1930.
Approved, D. E. SULLIVAN, Mayor.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred an:!
thirty.
A resohition relating to the removal of the McFadden
buildings.
Rcsohrd by tJic City Coinicil of flic City of FrankVui, as
follows :
Whereas, because of the necessity of the speedy removal
of the McFadden building in Ward One and in order to
facilitate work on the New Bridge over the Pemigewasset
River, it is hereby voted that the provisions of the ordinances
of the City of Franklin in relation to the removal of build-
ings be suspended and waived and that William S. Darling
be granted a permit to move the said McFadden building
from its present location to the vacant lot near No. 214
North Main Street.
Passed November 5, 1930.
Approved, D. E. SULLR'AN, Mayor.
In the vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.
A resolution relating to building a new bridge across the
Pemigewasset river replacing what is known as the Re-
publican bridge, being project No. 219-D, State Highway
Department.
Resolved by the City Coniicil of the City of Franklin, as
follotvs
:
That a new bridge be built according to the plans sub-
mitted by the State Highway Department. The city to pay
one-half the cost of the structure and approaches plus the
whole of the land damages. It being understood that this
project be financed by the State until such a time as the
city can legally issue bonds to cover its share of the expense.
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It is herel)y further resolved: That the city acquire Ijv
right of eminent domain or compromise the land and build-
ing's known as the Adams, Nixon and McFadden property.,
and any other kmd and buildings necessary to complete this
project.
Passed September 6, 1930.
Approved, D. E. SULLIVAN, Mayor.
In tlir }'ear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.
A resolution relating to the appropriations for the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty.
Rcsoli'cd b\ tJic City Council of tlic City of Franklin, as
foUoics :






Water Debt Bonds $1,750 00
Water Works Notes of April 1, 1927 105 00
Mack Llook and Ladder and Chevro-
let Truck Loan 142 50
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension
Bonds 1,997 50




Temporary Loans 2,000 00
Cemetery Trust Funds 1,300 00
Odell Memorial Arch Fund 160 00
Odell Park .Cottage Fund 160 00
New Daniell Bridge Loan 1,316 25
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Junior High School Loan 1,890 00
Flood Damage Loan 475 00
Mack Fire Truck Loan 165 00
Road Improvement Bonds 1.800 00
. $14,476 25
City Poor 5,000 00
Fire Department 12,500 00
Highways 28,500 00
Sidewalks 600 00
Trunk Line Maintenance ,S,300 00
State .\id Maintenance 3,500 00
State Aid Construction 3,718 99
(Garbage Removal 2.700 00
Sewers 250 00
Memorial Hall 2,000 00
Memorial Day 300 00
Public Library 4,500 CO
Police Department 7,400 00
Salaries 5,200 00
Street Lighting 8.700 00
Public Health Nurse 1.500 00
State Tax 21,091 20
County Tax 13,474 72
Tree \\^arden 600 00
Incidentals 2,500 00
Red Cross 300 00
Schools 78,520 00
Hospital 1 .000 00
(^)dell Park 500 00
Heating Plant 1.500 00
Road Improvement Bonds 2,000 00
New Daniell Bridge Loan 2,250 00
Junior High School Loan 4,000 00
\\'ater Works Bonds 5.000 00
Mack City Service and Chevrolet Hose Truck
Loan^ •. 3,000 00
Nesmith School Loan 1,500 00
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\\'ater Works Note of April 1, 1927 2,000 00
Flood Damage Loan 2,000 00
Memorial Hall and Sewer Extension Bonds . . . 3,000 00





And that the rate for 1930 would l)c $28.00 per
$1,000.00.
Passed, June 23. 1930.
Approved, D. E. SULLIVAN, Mayor.
AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the City of
Franklin
:
I have carefully examined and verified the books and ac-
counts of the City Clerk, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Board
of Water Commissioners, Superintendent of Water Works,
Board of Education, Overseer of the Poor, Park Commis-
sioners, Trustees of Trust Funds of the City of Franklin,
Clerk of the Municipal Court, and Trustees of the Public
Library, and find the same correctly cast with proper
\ouchers corresponding to all expenditures, all receipts
properly accounted for, and find the following balances to




Water Commissioners 5,864 61
Board of Education 238 72)
Park Commission in Savings Bank 4,799 17
Park Commission, Cash on Hand 254 87
Trustees of Trust Funds for the City of Franklin
Cemetery Trust Funds 34,076 00
Balance on Hand, Cemetery Trust Funds 3,739 00
Davison Bonds 2,000 00
Mary J. Colby, Ransom F. Evans, Frank H.
Chapman, and Clara Rowell Funds 18,655 12
Cash on Hand : Mary J. Colby, Ransom F.
Evans, Frank Chapman Funds 79 16
And there is due from:
Tax List, 1924 86 90
Tax List, 1925 80 58
Tax List, 1926 532 98
Tax List, 1927 1.074 65
Tax List, 1928 942 53
Tax List, 1929 800 17
Tax List, 1930 9,756 58
Merrimack County 42 00
State Highway Department 180 22
Respectfully submitted,
RUTH RALPH, City Auditor.


HISTORY OF THE OLD REPUBLICAN
BRIDGE
On May 18, 1930, the question of building a new l)ridge
to replace the Old Republican Bridge was first considered
by the City Council.
On September 6, 1930, the City Council voted to build a
new bridge, one-half of the cost of the bridge and ap-
proaches to be paid by the city together with the whole of
the land damages, which included the Nixon, Adams and
McFadden buildings.
It is a matter of conjecture in regard to the name of
Republican being attached to the (Jld Covered Bridge. It
is assumed that the name came from the fact there was a
small settlement near the site of the present bridge, which
was known as Salisljury East Village or Republican Village.
There is mention made in the Boscawen town history of the
Republican Bridge as early as 1796. The first record of
any bridge being built was in the vear 1802.
In 1800 an act of incorporation for building a bridge over
the Pemigewasset at Webster Falls was oljtained by
Ebenezer Webster and others. They were required to build
the bridge in three years, and it was completed in 1802.
The following tolls were charged : person on foot, one cent
;
horse and rider, three cents ; horse and chaise or other car-
riage drawn by one horse, ten cents ; sleigh and horse, four
cents ; sleigh and more than one horse, six cents ; sheep or
swine, one-half cent. The toll house was on the west end
of the bridge at Salisbury East X'illage.
On February 12, 1824, this bridge was carried away by a
freshet. It was replaced at once by an old-fashioned string-
bridge with wooden piers, built by the Sanbornton brothers,
William and John Durgin, at a cost of $2,000.00. On
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January 27. 1839, the bridge was again carried away by a
freshet and was rebuilt the following summer ])y "Boston"
John Clark, at a cost of $7,000.00. It remained a toll bridge
until 1845 when it was made free.
The contract for a new bridge to be placed just north of
the Old Covered Bridge was let to the Eastern States Bridge
Co.. of York, Pa., and Concord, N. H. The specifications
called for a structure to l)e made of concrete on steel girders,
supported by three concrete piers and two concrete abut-
ments, to be approximately 400 feet long and 39 feet wide
and with a 30 foot roadway. It was to have a six foot
walk on the south side of the bridge only. The contract
called for the completion of the work in 130 days. It was
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